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1. Executive summary

1.1 Envisioning and designing a Fit-for-Alberta police service
The Government of Alberta is evaluating a unique opportunity to build a provincial police service that is “Fit for Alberta” to specifically serve
and be accountable to its communities and their diverse needs. The following is intended as an independent report to provide a high-level view
of the options to develop a police service that could be more community focused, innovative and cost-effective and incorporate the lessons
learned from police services globally. The intention is to incorporate the feedback from stakeholders and assessments to develop an Alberta
Provincial Police Service (APPS) that could be built with the unique characteristics of Alberta in mind and future-proofed against the societal
and economic disruptions and cultural shocks that are impacting communities and public safety agencies across North America.

Throughout the report there has been a focus on what potential benefits the recommendations could bring to the citizens of Alberta. Based on
the feedback from the Government of Alberta, the primary benefits that the recommendations have focused on are:

1. Enhanced Community Input & Accountability to Citizens

2. Improved Service Levels & Responsiveness

3. Improved Efficiency, Integration or Value for Money

A provincial police service in Alberta should be grounded in innovative thinking, and built on a vision for an integrated service that strengthens
connections with social services, health services and the communities it serves. It should aim to protect vulnerable people, improve service
levels, and address the drivers of crime and disorder in rural, urban and Indigenous communities. To deliver this community focused police
service that is accountable to citizens of Alberta and tailored to its needs, there needs to be a fundamental rethinking of how the police service
interacts within a network of service providers, the nature of its workforce, the way it utilizes technology, and how it collaborates across the
continuum of public safety.

Obtaining stakeholder perspectives early on in the process of developing a Transition Study has been a critical component of the approach
because it is the only way to make sure that an Alberta Provincial Police Service can be built from the ground up with the needs of the
Province’s diverse communities front of mind. For the transitional study,  focused stakeholder workshops and interviews were held in a virtual
setting with participants identified by the Government of Alberta..  Using an Envisioning Framework, participants were guided through a series
of moderated discussions and exercises to provide input into the critical components of a proposed operating model for a future provincial
police service: vision, governance, operating capabilities, workforce and data and technology.

Central to all the discussions was how to establish a provincial police service that would be community oriented and citizen-centered in
everything it does and how it is structured. There was further consensus that communities in the province were fundamentally different due to
the diversity of demographics, geographies, access to services and many other factors, especially within rural and northern communities. For
this reason, there was a perception that a one-size-fits-all approach would result in the failure of any future service to meet the needs and
expectations of citizens. A possible response would be to consider the needs of communities against the Continuum of Public Safety, which
recognizes that multiple agencies and organizations outside of the police have a role to play in ensuring public and community safety
outcomes. Within the Continuum of Public Safety, there is the active promotion of collaborative partnerships in the recruitment, training,
deployment and oversight of a future provincial police service. This concept appears throughout the following report. Addressing these themes
is critical to building trust and confidence and reinforcing the legitimacy of a future provincial police service.

Collaboration was emphasized as critical to the success of a future provincial police service and will need to be prioritized in how the service
operates within communities, and alongside its members and partners. Consistency of service delivery was also reiterated as a recurrent
theme highlighting that citizens of all backgrounds in northern, rural, and urban Alberta demand parity and consistency in service provision.
Stakeholders further noted the importance of efficient and integrated services across the Province, with infrastructure and resources shared to
achieve economies of scale, remove duplication and provide joined-up outcomes for citizens to address the root causes of crime. To achieve
this, stakeholders emphasized the importance of a workforce where health, wellbeing and dignity was prioritized to create a respectful, safe
and secure working environment that is free from violence and harassment of all types.

One key outcome of the virtual workshops and interviews was the development of a set of organizational values that were defined alongside
stakeholders. These values have guided the development of the operating model presented in this report. Well defined and agreed upon
values act as the organizational DNA that permeates across all mindsets, dealings and behaviors of members across all ranks in a future
provincial police. It will provide a consistent foundation for all processes and support leadership and the whole workforce by setting clear
expectations. Effective values need to be deeply ingrained, and cannot be compromised for short-term objectives. The table below highlights
the core values and beliefs that will be reflected in every action and decision of members of a future provincial police service.
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Desired values Description and call to action

Community
Oriented

Community engagement at the heart of the service and establishing mechanisms to
facilitate relationships between the provincial police and communities.

Transparent Transparent in actions, decisions and communications with each other and those that are
served. Ensure honesty and openness in interactions and decision making.

Fair Fair dealings with citizens and communities at every contact through appropriate and
continuous training, oversight and support so service members are empowered to do the
right thing.

Responsive Effective response systems to ensure that a future provincial police is responding to calls for
service in a timely manner while producing outcomes that satisfy citizens' needs.

Efficient and
Integrated

Integrated services across the province with infrastructure and resources shared to achieve
economies of scale and joined-up outcomes for citizens.

Collaborative Establish and reinforce effective collaboration and working relationships with communities,
agencies and organizations.

Consistent Consistent and dependable level of services provided throughout the province. Having
adequate resources and the level of staff for standard police services.

In particular, the governance guiding a future provincial service demonstrates the application of these values. While there are many models for
governance and oversight that can be applied, Alberta has the rare opportunity to build governance and accountability structures that are
centered on the needs of its communities. Based upon our global experience, input from stakeholders and the Advisory Board of academics
and practitioners, creating an Alberta Provincial Police Service that is independent from the Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General will be
critical in building trust and credibility with the public. By developing an arms-length entity independent of the Government of Alberta, the
Alberta Provincial Police will put in place structural checks and balances to guard against perceptions of potential intervention by government
into operational decisions and actions. This will be important to build the legitimacy of the service in the eyes of citizens thereby strengthening
public trust and confidence in a potential provincial police - a fundamental objective of any future potential service.

To achieve these goals, policing in Alberta will have to be delivered differently than it is today. Some of these shifts may appear radically
distinct from the status quo while others are a part of a continuous improvement journey. Each of the proposed changes will be innovative in
their own way due to the potential impact they could have for communities and citizens.

Innovation in
Organizational
Design

● Continuum of public safety through integration and collaboration with other entities and organizations in
the province

● Introducing Community Policing in various jurisdictions

Innovation in
Workforce

● Culture sensitivity training to members, especially ones deployed in First Nations and Métis communities.

Innovation in
Processes

● Shared services of back office functions such as Finance, HR, IT.
● Major event response management in the province through facilitating seamless collaboration between

emergency responding organizations
● Restorative Justice for victims of crime and Diversion to non-serious offenders

Innovation in
Technology

● Real Time Operations Centre and Centralized Dispatch Centres for effective deployment of officers
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● Body worn cameras for frontline officers with supporting digital evidence management solution to manage
various types of evidence from multiple sources

● Virtual Platforms to interface with professionals who can assist the police in mental health calls for service

The model that is being proposed for a future APPS is an integrated model focused on community policing, sharing resources, data, and
intelligence across all police services and non-policing partner organizations. An integrated model recognizes that community and related
services are an ecosystem that are all part of a network of services involved in community safety and well-being. An integrated operating
model for the Alberta Provincial Police Service is focused on three key elements:

1. Community policing in rural, urban, & Indigenous communities as the “core business” of the APPS while collaborating to provide specialist
services required for public safety.

2. Coordinating and maximizing the deployment of existing resources across all police services. This includes coordination with
self-administered municipal police services, where appropriate, and utilizing shared data and formalized agreements to find cost savings
to minimize duplication.

3. Integration with provincial services and community programs as a key component of addressing all factors of public safety and well-being
and to deliver a high level of responsiveness and service delivery. Integration of communication and data systems with existing municipal
systems allows for closer collaboration and access to real time data.

Responding to the specific public safety demands of Albertans will require a workforce that is appropriately trained and demonstrates the
necessary cultural sensitivity to Indigenous people and diverse communities, alongside the formal skills needed to deliver the services that
Albertans need. In particular, rural communities expect continuity, consistency and service quality which has not always been reached in the
current operating environment. Alberta can incorporate lessons in recruiting, integration specialist capabilities, and collaborating with other
agencies and members of the community to build a workforce that is representative of the people they serve and skilled with the right technical
skills and cultural traits to meet those expectations.

Through the discussions that have been undertaken for this study to date, stakeholders in police services across Alberta have clearly identified
the opportunity to improve the ability of different community safety services in Alberta to share information, coordinate resources, and work
together to address public safety for all Albertans, in areas such as joint Real Time Operations Centres. Criminal actions are not confined to
remain in the jurisdiction of one police service or municipal boundary. Police services in Alberta today do not always have clear visibility into
the investigations, actions, and information that their counterparts have and as a result there may be duplication of investigations and
increased societal costs associated with victim impact, alongside the increased financial costs.

The APPS can realize efficient back office functions by utilizing infrastructure and Government of Alberta technology for standard corporate
services such as finance and human resources. This will decrease the cost to provide those corporate services and decrease the
administrative burden within the APPS which will allow for more resources to be used in providing front line service to citizens. The RCMP in
Alberta must follow the processes and procedures that are developed federally and do not allow for flexibility in urgent procurements,
contracting, or human resourcing changes. A future APPS has the opportunity to adopt a more flexible procurement approach by developing
its own procurement for operationally urgent needs or utilizing Government of Alberta processes for larger scale procurements, both of which
are more flexible than current arrangements. This integrated approach to corporate services allows for economies of scale and builds in
operational flexibility that is required to meet dynamic public safety demands.

Based on the proposed operating model, a cost model has been prepared to summarize the total annual operating cost of the future provincial
police in Alberta. This report summarizes the methodology used to develop the cost model, the policing costs by the major cost categories and
the underlying key assumptions. Further details on assumptions, calculations and costs of individual elements have been provided in the
accompanying detailed cost model.

Costs have been estimated to summarize the total annual operating budget  of the future provincial police in Alberta. This proposes a tiered
resourcing approach composed of Level 1 members, Level 2 members, and specialized public service employees to deliver the operational,
mid-office and enabling capabilities. As a part of this cost model, options for different resource mixes were considered of which Model A and
Model B represent the proposed boundary range for identifying the optimum resource mix factoring in the specific community requirements.
Under these scenarios, a total of 4,189 FTEs and 1,036 public service employees will be operating from 113 detachments to provide the
policing services to the provincial and municipal areas currently serviced by RCMP.

The final breakdown of resources into Level 1, Level 2 and Public Service Employees could be anywhere in the ranges presented by the two
models. The exact mix of resources in each detachment should be determined by considering the needs of the local community. The
resourcing required should expand with population changes and demand for service in the province over time.
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The operating model proposed is founded on the guiding principles and values outlined by stakeholders, best practices identified from around
the world, and targeted at addressing the specific needs of the province of Alberta.  The assumptions within them were validated through a
series of interviews and workshops with stakeholders in January and February 2021, through further analysis of the operations of Sûreté du
Québec and the Ontario Provincial Police, and by PwC and its Advisory Board of academics and practitioners brought together for this
engagement. Due to the time constraints guiding this work, the operating model provides a high level picture of key elements through a series
of recommendations. Throughout the report a number of areas have been highlighted that will require further examination and exploration by
the Government of Alberta should the decision to pursue an APPS occur alongside the ongoing review of the Police Act. Some specific areas
for more advanced analysis include training needs, regionalization and hubbing of detachments and forensic and lab services. Due to its
complexity and sensitivity, the review of how Indigenous policing will be incorporated into any future model requires significantly more
engagement with Indigenous communities.

1.2 Assumptions

The following assumptions were made during the design of the operating model.

1. There has been no decision made at the time of this report as to whether the Government of Alberta will pursue the creation of an Alberta
Provincial Police Service. It was expressed in the sessions with all stakeholders, as a part of the introduction, that no decision has been
made regarding a potential Alberta Provincial Police Service. Stakeholder engagement with impacted communities is out of scope for the
current assessment and will be conducted by the Government of Alberta in phases subsequent to the final report submission after
April 30, 2021. It was communicated in several sessions that further engagement with various stakeholders across the province of Alberta
will be completed by the Government of Alberta. Further engagement within the scope of the Transition Study project will be undertaken on
an as needed basis to validate assumptions and support the development of a proposed future model.

2. Discussion with Indigenous groups was limited. Invitations for the Envisioning Sessions were extended to all Treaty organizations and
Métis organizations across Alberta broadly. Only participants from the Confederacy of Treaty 6 First Nations attended the First Nations
Envisioning Session and participants stated that the discussions did not represent formal consultation. Engagement with Indigenous
leaders and communities was expressed as a preference in the Envisioning Sessions completed with First Nations & Métis by attendees in
those sessions. The Transition Study Team has noted this request and it has been communicated to the Government of Alberta for their
consideration moving forward.

3. Municipal police services will remain as separate entities. No study was given to incorporate existing municipal police services into a
potential Alberta Provincial Police Service.

4. It is assumed that stakeholders were able to speak freely and express their views without limitation. It is also assumed by the Transition
Study Team and stakeholders that these sessions were held in good faith and no information was intentionally withheld from stakeholders
or by stakeholders. Comments from stakeholders were not directly attributed to individuals within this report.

5. For the purposes of stakeholder sessions, it was assumed all dependencies with legislative, regulatory or other legal requirements were
noted without any commitment made by any parties about them being taken forward by the Government of Alberta. Any proposed
legislative changes were discussed as considerations for the project moving forward and highlighted within the report as potential options
for consideration by the Government of Alberta. This assumption applies particularly as it relates to the ongoing Police Act review.

6. During the drafting of this document, the Police Act review was ongoing. The Transition Study team reflected the outputs of the Police Act
review stakeholder sessions where appropriate; however, at this stage no decisions had been made about which proposals would be taken
forward.

7. Inputs provided in the workshops and interviews will be considered in the development of this Transition Study and any proposed changes
to the policing model. It is understood that these considerations must be feasible and balanced against constraints and that not all inputs or
suggestions are required to be or will be incorporated into a future provincial police service.

8. The cost model summarizes the steady state costs of providing the proposed future model. Sources of funding, including the potential loss
of federal subsidies and the split of future costs between the province and municipalities is not part of this report and should be studied
further by the Government of Alberta
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2. Envisioning approach
The approach utilized for envisioning a fit for Alberta Police Service was grounded in gathering feedback from selected stakeholders regarding
a future vision, capabilities and key success criteria for a provincial police service. The Envisioning Framework approach, which will be further
explained in section 2.1, enables the transition study team to anticipate and mitigate risks in performing the study and by preparing a transition
roadmap that is designed to minimize disruption to law enforcement services and public safety. Envisioning the “Fit for Alberta” Police Services
is about beginning with the potential outcome in mind.

The Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General specified a list of stakeholders that were engaged during the course of this phase of work. This
involved workshops, interviews and subsequent analysis of feedback from stakeholders across Justice and Solicitor General, Municipal Police
Services, First Nations Police Services, municipal organizations (Alberta Urban Municipalities Association and Rural Municipalities of Alberta),
Alberta Health Services, Alberta Health, Community and Social Services, Children’s Services, First Nations and Métis communities and
organizations. Findings from the workshops and interviews have been cross-referenced with the Government of Alberta’s ongoing Police Act
review’s stakeholder engagement preliminary findings.

In addition to these priority groups, the project team, including an Advisory Board made up of academics and practitioners, also engaged with
relevant experts, academics, police officials, and provincial and Indigenous representatives to develop key principles and priorities that will be
considered in developing a responsive, fit for Alberta, resilient and sustainable police service that meets the needs of all Albertans - rural,
Indigenous communities and groups, and municipalities.

Where relevant, stakeholders will be engaged in future phases of the Transition Study to validate assumptions as the future model(s) for a
provincial police service start to take shape.

2.1 Envisioning framework
One of the tools used to guide discussions for  workshops is the Envisioning Frameworks. The different areas of focus were designed to ask
high level questions to engage with stakeholders to collect their ideas about what a provincial police service in Alberta could, or should include
as a part of the organizational culture, priorities, enablers and operations.The Envisioning Framework is illustrated below.

The following questions are a sampling of the questions that were discussed throughout the Envisioning Sessions:

Vision: What is the vision for the Alberta Provincial Police Service? How does an Alberta Provincial Police Service (APPS) “feel”? What is
important to this organization? What are its priorities? How does it interact with citizens and stakeholders?

Governance: What could the governance model for the APPS include? Who should oversee this police service? How should civilians, municipal
organizations, Indigenous communities, groups and organizations and the government of Alberta be involved in governance?

Operating Capabilities: What capabilities are important for a police service that addresses the specific challenges in Alberta? How should those
capabilities be delivered and by who? What capabilities should the Alberta Provincial Police Service manage internally or access from other
organizations such as the RCMP, municipalities, private organizations or others?
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Workforce: What does the workforce for an Alberta Provincial Police Service prioritize? What skills and competencies are required to fulfil the
vision and capabilities needed for an Alberta Provincial Police Service?

Data & Technology: What technological capabilities should be prioritized? What is the most important way to leverage technology to provide
better public safety outcomes? How should the APPS share data and information with the other police services it interacts with?

Applying the Envisioning Framework to stakeholder discussions allowed for a divergence of perspectives to be incorporated and brought
together. Output from these workshops were collected to further the transition study and the development of a future provincial policing model.
Utilizing the Envisioning Framework to facilitate structured conversations that did not limit the direction or type of feedback provided which
allowed for fulsome discussions that were intended to be entrenched in thinking about the future while incorporating ideas to resolve some of
the challenges faced in providing public safety services in Alberta today.

2.2 Police Act review
Both the Police Act review and this Transition Study asked stakeholders to consider similar policing themes and the Transition Study
incorporated feedback received from the Police Act review’s ongoing stakeholder engagement. Envisioning sessions were supplemented by
incorporating stakeholder engagement from the ongoing Police Act review process and representatives from the Police Act review team also
attended a number of sessions. Any overlap or inconsistencies observed during the analysis with the Police Act review findings have been
captured in this report and will be factored when developing the future state model. Refer to Appendix 7.1 for the detailed list of documents
leveraged from police Act Review and other recent studies.

2.3 Envisioning workshops agenda and stakeholder coverage

A series of interviews and workshops were conducted with various stakeholder groups to brainstorm on strategy, priorities, and guiding
principles for the future Alberta Provincial Police Services.

The Stakeholder envisioning sessions were held with individuals invited from the following groups:

● Ministry of Justice & Solicitor General (2 sessions)

● Royal Canadian Mounted Police (2 Sessions)

● First Nations Treaty organizations (Confederacy of Treaty 6 First Nations, First Nations of Treaty 7 , Treaty 8 First Nations of Alberta1

), Ministry of Indigenous Relations2

● Métis Nation of Alberta (MNA), Métis Settlements General Council (MSGC) and representatives from Métis Settlements, Ministry of
Indigenous Relations

● Alberta Health Services (Addiction and Mental Health, Emergency Medical Services), Ministry of Community & Social Services,
Ministry of Children’s Services, Ministry of Health

● Municipal & First Nations Police Services (Edmonton Police Service, Lacombe Police Service, Lakeshore Regional Police Service,
Camrose Police Service, Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams (ALERT)

● Municipal & First Nations Police Services (Calgary Police Service, Medicine Hat Police Service, Lethbridge Police Service, Blood
Tribe Police Service, Tsuu T’ina Nation Police Service, Taber Police Service, Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams (ALERT)

● Municipal Associations of Alberta - Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA), Rural Municipalities of Alberta (RMA), Local
Government Administration Association of Alberta (LGAA), Alberta Rural Administrators Association (RMAA), Ministry of Municipal
Affairs (GoA)

2 Representatives from Treaty 8 First Nations of Alberta were invited to participate but declined to attend
1 Representatives from First Nations Treaty 7 were invited to participate but declined to attend.
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3. Organizational values and guiding

principles

3.1 Organizational values

Well defined and agreed upon values act as the organizational DNA that permeates across all mindsets, dealings and behaviors of
members across all ranks in a future provincial police. It will provide a consistent foundation for all processes and support leadership and
the whole workforce by setting clear expectations. Effective values need to be deeply ingrained, and cannot be compromised or
short-term objectives.

The table below highlights the core values and beliefs that will be reflected in every action and decision of members of a future provincial
police service.

Desired values Description and call to action

Community
Oriented

Community engagement at the heart of the service and establishing mechanisms to
facilitate relationships between the provincial police and communities.

Transparent Transparent in actions, decisions and communications with each other and those that are
served. Ensure honesty and openness in interactions and decision making.

Fair Fair dealings with citizens and communities at every contact through appropriate and
continuous training, oversight and support so service members are empowered to do the
right thing.

Responsive Effective response systems to ensure that a future provincial police is responding to calls for
service in a timely manner while producing outcomes that satisfy citizens' needs.

Efficient and
Integrated

Integrated services across the province with infrastructure and resources shared to achieve
economies of scale and joined-up outcomes for citizens.

Collaborative Establish and reinforce effective collaboration and working relationships with communities,
agencies and organizations.

Consistent Consistent and dependable level of services provided throughout the Province. Having
adequate resources and the level of staff for standard police services.
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3.2 Guiding principles

The Guiding Principles flow from the Values and articulate how the values will be applied in practice to a future provincial police service
as it seeks to inform design choices and develop its operating model. Guiding principles are general rules and guidelines that inform and
support the way in which an organization sets about fulfilling its values. The guiding principles will set out the criteria to repeatedly test
and validate the new operating model and agree on outcomes.

The following guiding principles should be adhered to during the future state design:

A. Both rural and urban Alberta receive consistent public safety outcomes - Citizens of all backgrounds
in northern, rural, and urban Alberta demand parity and consistency in policing services. This means that
a future provincial police service will have to strategize and design a service delivery model to provide
consistent and sustainable services in proportion to the demand of the various regions in Alberta. This
involves offering proper infrastructure and operational and support services that allow the service to
provide consistent public safety outcomes, while acknowledging the different needs of specific
communities and diverse operating environments. Rural communities in particular, need specific policing
processes and resources to tackle the types of crimes prevalent in rural communities which can be very
different from urban communities. Some of the highly prevalent societal issues which were highlighted by
the stakeholder groups for rural communities relate to drugs, addiction, and mental health and thus the
detachments for these communities should have staff trained to respond to these issues. There is also a
need for standardizing the service levels or public safety outcomes for rural communities.

Why this is important for Alberta - Stakeholders engaged across Alberta, especially in rural and northern communities, have highlighted the
importance of receiving consistent policing service. Confidence and legitimacy in a future provincial police will be established through a
service delivery model that is tailored to specific communities’ requirements and can satisfy the policing needs of Albertans. A future
provincial police service will have to utilize creative and innovative methods to overcome any operating environment issues that may hinder
its ability to provide consistent public safety services.

B. Designed for the unique characteristics of Alberta and serves the province’s pluralistic, multiracial
and multicultural communities - A future provincial police service should be governed by
comprehensive and well-defined legislation and supporting regulation at the provincial level that
safeguards the fundamental rights and freedoms guaranteed by law. Legislation influences the
organization’s mandate, governance and accountability mechanisms and standards for adequate and
effective policing while supporting a structure that will enable a provincial police service to operate in a
way that is specific and responsive to the needs of the peoples and communities it serves. This can be
described as a “tight and flexible” structure with tight provincial legislation and flexible and adaptable
provision of services at the local level.

Why this is important for Alberta - Legislation that will set the mandate and the operational parameters of
a future provincial police service is required so that the new organization is clear about its priorities, duties
and responsibilities when serving the communities and peoples of Alberta, and define the role of the
provincial government in execution and oversight. To be appropriately responsive and effective, the new
agency will require the operational and where appropriate strategic flexibility to determine local priorities in
collaboration with the communities and peoples it serves.

C. Community policing in collaboration with policing providers, partner organizations and
communities - A future provincial police service has the opportunity to take a holistic approach to the
development and maintenance of public safety. This involves looking at public safety across a continuum,
considering the impact of health, housing, education and other factors that can positively or adversely
impact public safety outcomes, and aiming to share information across partner agencies to enable effective
collaboration and early intervention to maintain public safety. This includes understanding points of
intersection with other agencies and identifying formal and informal opportunities for collaboration, including
information sharing, pooling budgets, sharing resources and co-location to achieve public safety outcomes,
and identifying efficiencies where appropriate. Examples include, the collaboration of community police
officers, clinicians, psychologists, social services, and community members to address issues of mental
health, youth crime or domestic violence.

Why this is important for Alberta - To achieve effective public safety outcomes in Alberta where the needs of
individuals and groups are so diverse, a future provincial police service must effectively partner with
multiple agencies. Embedding collaborative practices into the organizational DNA from its inception will demonstrate a commitment to
outcomes.
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D. Leverage economies of scale, efficiencies and opportunities for integration to produce positive
outcomes and maintain consistent service levels: Wherever possible, a future provincial police
should consider opportunities to leverage economies of scale across its own services and capabilities
and alongside partner agencies. It should look to integrate services wherever possible, making best
use of the skills of its workforce, technology, real estate and fleet to reduce duplication and provide
coordinated services for the peoples and communities it serves. Services provided by the future
provincial police service should be coordinated across Alberta’s geography such as through integrated
systems (e.g. Record Management Systems/Computer Aided Dispatch), Real Time Operations
Centres and capability hubs. Opportunities for the provision of shared services in areas of
procurement, finance and information technology, alongside a common training curriculum and
infrastructure (where appropriate), that will allow for common standards in addition to achieving
efficiencies.

Why this is important for Alberta - A future provincial police service will not exist in isolation to the
broader environmental and economic ecosystem of Alberta. Identifying and embedding opportunities for leveraging economies of scale will
allow a future provincial police to be financially sustainable and also improve outcomes for the peoples and communities it serves by
reducing opportunities for duplication, minimize the risk of victim’s needs ‘falling through the cracks’ and drive higher common standards in
the execution of specialist capabilities.

E. Build confidence and legitimacy through procedural fairness, operational structures, policies
and procedures: A future provincial service should focus on building legitimacy and confidence for the
peoples and communities it serves through all elements of its operating model and the behaviours and
actions of its workforce. This includes, but is not limited to, appropriate staffing for rural and northern
communities developed in collaboration with those impacted, embedding principles designed to protect
human rights in all elements of the organization, and governance and accountability mechanisms that
are culturally appropriate and allow prioritization of local needs. The mechanisms should provide a
feedback loop for stakeholders to express opinions and concerns on matters related to policing. It also
includes culturally appropriate training to build trust and ensure high standards of procedural fairness
through transparent, accountable and credible dealings with the public.

Why this is important for Alberta - Establishing trust with the public will be a critical success factor to a
future provincial police service. Public expectations will be high and an element of cynicism might exist.
A future service will have to focus its efforts on establishing a structure, policies, and procedures that
promote quality and continuous improvement in its operations and fairness, transparency, and care in
its dealings with its members and with the communities it serves.

F. Deploy a capable workforce that reflects the communities they serve: A future provincial police
service should look to deploy appropriately trained resources with the necessary capabilities to the
peoples and communities it serves. A future provincial police service should be representative of the
communities they serve.
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This will require understanding peoples or communities specific needs and priorities in relation to the continuum of justice (e.g.
enforcement, prevention, mental health and addiction, alternative measures), a comprehensive awareness and management of demand
and current and future threat levels and avoiding a “one size fits all” approach that fails to represent the diversity of peoples and
communities in Alberta.

Why this is important for Alberta - To achieve public safety outcomes, the diverse communities and peoples of Alberta require a range of
backgrounds and skills and capabilities across the continuum of justice from its law enforcement agencies. A standardized, one size fits all
approach to its workforce is unlikely to improve service quality.

G. Build a learning organization that promotes evidence-based innovation across the operating
model: A future provincial police has the opportunity to embed innovative practices throughout its
operating model and distinguish itself as a learning organization committed to evidence-based,
continuous improvement in all aspects of its work. Innovation can be defined as alternative ways of
operating from current practices and can be applied to strategic management, operations (including
service delivery and deployment models), processes, governance and accountability structures, data
and information systems and use of technologies.

Why this is important for Alberta - The population, economy and environment is continuously evolving.
For this reason, any future provincial police service must also be open to changing alongside the
people it serves otherwise it will not maintain the same level of relevancy as when initially established.
To do this effectively, it must adopt a lens about what is working and what is not using an
evidence-based approach to avoid being seen as open to interference and other influences.

H. Adopt a citizen centred approach that is responsive to the needs of individuals and communities: A future provincial police service
can adopt consistent, accessible and coordinated support for citizens, specifically victims of crime, by offering a single point of contact
throughout their support journey. This requires a systemic approach to collaboration between a provincial police service and partner
agencies and puts victim needs as a determining factor in the development of all elements of the operating model, and training the
workforce in a trauma informed approach to communication.

Why this is important for Alberta: Taking a citizen-centred approach that acknowledges societal challenges faced by some individuals
(especially victims) and communities has the potential to address these challenges, by designing
systems around the victim's experience, reducing duplication, developing a common language
between services, improving justice outcomes and enhancing legitimacy and confidence in the service,
and the criminal justice system as a whole.

I. The organization will embed the health, wellbeing and dignity of its diverse workforce: Right
from day one, the future provincial police service will prioritize the health and wellbeing of its workforce
to provide a respectful, safe and secure working environment, that is free from violence and
harassment of all types. It should be designed into the fabric of a provincial police service at all levels
of the organization for operational and civilian personnel, and be embedded from recruitment, training,
ongoing supervision and management and exit from the service. This should be based on
evidence-based approaches to designing appropriate supports, such as preventative measures to
identify risk, oversight and management training to identify those at risk from violence or harassment and specialized health and wellness
capabilities delivered in partnership with other agencies and issue specific programs.

Why this is important for Alberta: A future provincial police service has a responsibility to deliver high quality, effective policing services at a
reasonable cost for the communities and peoples of Alberta. Evidence has shown that failing to appropriately address concerns about3

physical and mental health amongst officers, leads to decreases in job performance, impaired decision-making abilities and rising agency
costs due to increasing absenteeism and workplace accommodations. In short, workforce wellness has a direct impact on the ability of a
police service to be effective.

3 Police Executive Research Forum. 2018. Building and Sustaining an Officer Wellness Program: Lessons from the San Diego Police Department. Washington, DC: Office of
Community Oriented Policing Services
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4. Summary of key considerations for

future provincial police service
Using the Framework described in Section 3, nine collaborative Envisioning workshops were conducted over four weeks with key stakeholder
groups (listed in Section 3.3) to co-create the details of each element of the framework Some of the perspectives shared were introduced for
the first time while others referenced some of the findings from previous studies undertaken by Alberta and other orders of government
(e.g. Police Act review, Final Report from the National Inquiry into Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls). Based on these
sessions and further analysis of key documentation provided by the Government of Alberta and external reports, the following themes emerged:

4.1 Organization vision

When designing the future state of provincial police service, the Transition Study will highlight the key components of the vision to identify the
primary outcomes that the organization would want to achieve through its work alongside its purpose and objectives.

When asked about the key strategic objectives and elements of a vision for a future provincial police service, stakeholders highlighted
collaboration, community engagement, legitimacy, trust, and ensuring that the service is informed by leading practices, many of which have
been reflected in the values highlighted above.

Several areas were identified for further discussion including in future Phases of the study including further detail about the ALERT operating
model, victim needs, alignment with speciality units, and providing specialized services to Indigenous communities.

*Police Executive Research Forum. 2018. Building and Sustaining an Officer Wellness Program: Lessons from the San Diego Police
Department. Washington, DC: Office of Community Oriented Policing Services

Some of the key considerations echoed by stakeholders for a future provincial police’s vision were:

● Collaboration: Stakeholders highlighted that a future provincial police service should have as a primary objective integration and
collaboration with other provincial agencies (e.g. ALERT, Health Services, Social Services, Sheriffs) to provide a continuum of public
safety. Multiple stakeholder groups emphasized the need for collaboration and partnerships across agencies for better information sharing
as well as economies of scale in support services (e.g. lab services, recruitment, training). Coordination of resources across police
services and other agencies were discussed as a potentially more efficient approach for quicker response and better services (similar to
the integrated ALERT model). The perception amongst some stakeholders was that this would not only enhance the law enforcement
footprint across the province but also function to reduce the silos within which agencies often operate, enhance existing partnerships, and
fill gaps in intelligence sharing.
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ALERT addresses serious and organized crime
throughout the province through integrated,
specialized policing and support services. The
perception amongst stakeholders was that the
ALERT model has been successful in providing an
integrated response to organized and serious crime
using officers seconded from independent municipal
and RCMP police services that have expertise in that
region. Participants in multiple stakeholder groups
highlighted the success of the ALERT model in
coordinating multiple police services to operate as
an integrated team. The specialized functions within
ALERT were regarded as dynamic and adaptable to
changing priorities, e.g. Internet Child Exploitation
units, new units for human trafficking, opioid
enforcement among others. The Transition Study
team will further explore this model in subsequent
phases of the Study.

Collaboration between a police service and other
agencies and organizations can occur at both at a

formal and informal level. A formal approach would l be required for sharing intelligence and other sensitive data, while an informal approach
could be applied for training, lab services, etc. Participants in several stakeholder groups mentioned that police services should conduct
multi-agency engagement tables to determine how collaboration can be achieved with different agencies (e.g. mental health, education, child
services).

Examples of successful collaboration were also provided by participants at the session such as the hub model by City of Edmonton, municipal
employees working directly with RCMP, the application of community safety and well-being plans in Ontario which embed collaborative
approaches with the police and other agencies. These are also further explored in the Transition Study’s jurisdictional scan. There were also
discussions about the needs for a governing board to set out the guidelines for collaboration and to provide oversight of the efforts to integrate
services. The formal and informal collaborative approaches will be discussed in Phase 3 of the project. Some of the agencies that will be
targeted in the future phases are identified in the diagram.

Diagram: Collaboration ecosystem for public safety in Alberta

The Police Act review also referenced collaboration as one of the themes where majority stakeholders agreed that information sharing between
police services and other agencies does not work well. This problem persists despite having information-sharing agreements in place, such as
memorandums of understanding, the Health Information Act and specialized units where Alberta Health Services staff work in partnership with
police officers.

● Engagement with communities: Community engagement would be a primary objective of an APPS and mechanisms would be created to
ensure that substantive dialogue was initiated upon the formation of the police service. The requirement for community engagement was
mentioned frequently in the envisioning sessions. Participants in multiple stakeholder groups discussed instances whereby communities
perceived they were not being listened to, and policies and strategies were being imposed on communities in the absence of opportunities
for residents to voice their policing needs. Discussions with Indigenous participants emphasized the importance of an ongoing feedback
loop with communities instead of one-off discussions during priority setting exercises.
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To manage expectations, participants highlighted that it should be clearly and formally communicated when and where the community can
provide their inputs to influence and how this would take place, indicating the purpose behind engagement exercises. Amongst the
proposals highlighted by stakeholders was the development of communication plans and structure to provide a mechanism for community
input and to provide feedback to communities on an ongoing basis. It was indicated through the discussions that it would be important to
close the loop once decisions have been made to provide clarity on the rationale for decisions, so communities are not left wondering
whether their inputs were considered at all.

Multiple stakeholder groups referenced instances when communities felt they were not being listened to by police services, and that the
processes and services were being imposed on them without considering their specific policing needs (e.g. when RCMP detachments
were being combined, community inputs were not considered and were imposed as decisions coming from the federal level). It was also
highlighted that gathering local input seems to be an afterthought in the current RCMP model and that the legislation and funding
mechanisms are not designed to support consistent local input. As a result of these instances, the perception was that it could be difficult
to gain community trust and buy-in as they do not consider themselves to be part of the solution.

● Consistent public safety outcomes for all communities: Stakeholders perceived that the current model of policing did not provide
consistent public safety outcomes across Alberta due to a disparity of skills and capabilities amongst officers, access to specialized
services and also the over policing of certain groups, such as Indigenous people. Stakeholders mentioned that rural communities do not
have the same access to specialized services and resources as more populous areas. Stakeholders shared that they believe there are not
enough RCMP officers, or detachments with the appropriate capabilities stationed within proximity to communities to be able to service
them in a timely fashion. Some of the anecdotal examples shared during the session mentioned first response times as high as 90 minutes
for serious crimes in these regions.

The future provincial policing models should explore innovative options to reduce geographical barriers in providing a consistent outcome,
especially for rural and northern communities. The future provincial police service should have the appropriate skills and experience to
provide consistent public safety outcomes for all communities.

It was perceived that rural areas are more likely to be assigned more inexperienced officers which is believed to adversely affect the quality
of policing in these communities. According to stakeholders this is because it can be more challenging to staff remote areas. Amongst the
suggestions proposed to address this were recruiting directly from rural communities, or deploying officers to these locations based on
preference. In contrast to limited coverage, there were also concerns about the “over policing” of certain groups by the police, in particular
for Indigenous peoples who perceived that minor infractions or bylaw offences were disproportionately enforced by the police in their
communities and perpetuated a history of victimization.

● Community-focused/community specific policing: A key theme in the envisioning sessions was the need for community specific
policing, adapting and tailoring police services to the needs and expectations of community residents, and clearly acknowledging that
every community is different. Through the sessions it was highlighted that the RCMP’s transfer policy undermined its ability to provide
community-specific policing. Stakeholders highlighted that the frequent rotation of officers makes it very challenging for the community to
establish a trusting relationship and to ensure the continuity of police-community initiatives. Participants stated that when faced with safety
concerns or distress, community members are more likely to reach out to officers they trust. In most cases in the current policing
environment, it was perceived that the rotation of officers every couple of years made it challenging for communities to establish a trusting
relationship with their law enforcement providers. The stakeholder groups also cited examples where the officers were not perceived to be
invested in building relationships within the communities and considered themselves as temporary staff. The takeaway from the
envisioning sessions is that it would be critical for a future provincial police to ensure that community-focused/community-specific policing
be embedded in the organization from the outset.

Community policing

Entrenching community engagement, building genuine relationships, and ensuring policing presence in the lives of communities as partners
and not just enforcers of the law was one of the most recurring themes. The innovation in this concept is in the change of the status quo by
setting goals and metrics for officers towards community engagement, such as attending events, visiting institutions and residents, and
spending time walking the streets and engaging with people as opposed to mainly remaining inside the vehicles. This needs to be undertaken
while effectively balancing call for services and officer safety alongside the importance of community engagement. It was felt that these small
changes to the current deployment model of policing could go a long way to build trust with community members.
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Comments from the Police Act review stakeholder engagement sessions also highlights the relevance of community policing and integrating
officers into the community in a meaningful and proactive way. The Police Act discussions highlighted a recognized need for better
communication and transparency between police services and the communities they serve. It was highlighted during the stakeholder sessions
that youth engagement could be leveraged to build positive relationships with the police and should also be analysed further during the future
state design.

4.2 Workforce and culture

The workforce of a future provincial police service will be a key determinant in the ability of a future provincial police to effectively serve
the peoples and communities of Alberta. Workforce planning and management is critical to how cost-efficient a future organization will
be.

Workforce management includes end-to-end processes for hiring, training, and retaining employees as well as providing them with
supportive structures to achieve organizational objectives. Workforce planning is important at every level within the organization from
leadership to new hires. The workforce strategy should align with the organizational strategy to meet the objectives of the police service.

A future provincial police service should be organized to empower sworn and civilian members to service communities in a way that
supports the health, wellness and dignity of the workforce. The organization should strive to recruit officers, and civilians who have the
potential to develop the competencies required for 21st century policing.

The envisioning sessions with stakeholder groups included discussions of how the service should be staffed, the training requirement, desired
cultural traits, and officer competencies. The sessions did not consider issues surrounding the unionization of officers and this topic will need to
be explored in subsequent phases. During the envisioning sessions the stakeholders reinforced the importance of community-oriented police
officers, improved training infrastructure, and diversity. There were additional insights for workforce and culture, particularly around culturally
appropriate and relevant recruitment and training.

The emerging key considerations from the envisioning workshops are summarized below:
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● Deploying a capable workforce that reflects the communities they serve: A future provincial police service should deploy the right
people with relevant skills for the right roles in communities. Multiple stakeholder groups highlighted the current disconnect between RCMP
police officers and rural communities. There is a need to emphasize building relationships and understanding community needs and for
officers to have the skill sets to effectively address local community needs and deliver effective services. Members should be sensitive to
community dynamics and expectations and work to build collaborative partnerships based on trust. Officers remaining in the community for
substantial periods of time also facilitate informal relationships with partners in social service and health services to collectively address
community issues. The current staffing model redeploys officers every couple of years. The stakeholder groups cited this as one of the
reasons for the absence of substantive relationships with communities. Multiple stakeholder groups highlighted that rural and northern
communities did not feel the police were reflective of the communities they served, although relationships with individual officers could be
positive. A recruiting strategy centered on hiring sworn and civilian members from rural and northern communities who prefer to police in
these environments would facilitate the delivery of effective policing services and the development of sustainable police-community
partnerships.

● Recruitment of sworn and unsworn officers to account for diversity and skills across the public safety continuum: One of the top
priorities identified by the stakeholders for a future provincial police service was the importance of recruiting a diverse workforce. Multiple
stakeholder groups brought up diversity in the police service as a key consideration. There should be a proactive effort to recruit more
diverse police officers to reflect the diverse communities a future provincial police serves.

The stakeholders also highlighted the need for recruiting from within Indigenous communities to ensure greater representation in the police
service. This would involve removing current barriers to attracting Indigenous applicants which include addressing perceived bias against
local talent and developing a pre-recruitment program to upgrade skill sets.

Participants in the envisioning sessions also identified the need to ensure that sworn and unsworn recruits received best practice,
evidence-based training that prepared them to do community-focused/community specific training in a variety of environments. Skills in
problem-solving, cultural competencies, and knowledge of procedural justice policing were among the skill sets required of officers that
were identified in the sessions. Developing a training regimen for the various roles that would exist in the continuum of public safety would
be a priority.

● Common training curriculum that can be tailored to community needs: Stakeholders consistently brought up the benefits of having a
common training program and infrastructure across Alberta’s various law enforcement agencies Currently, there are several training
facilities and curriculums in the province. Standardizing the curriculum, sharing facilities and infrastructure across Alberta would leverage
economies of scale and would ensure that all police officers in Alberta have the same competencies and skill sets. This would include
cultural competencies, de-escalation skills, strategies for responding to mental health calls for service, and knowledge of Indigenous
cultures and communities. Training in Indigenous history, traditions, community structures should be embedded in training of police officers
across the province. Police officers serving Indigenous communities would receive additional field training through community members
and available organizations.

Stakeholder comments provided during the Police Act review also highlighted that streamlining of training may be a better use of resources and
that the provincial government should mandate and oversee training across the province. The training curriculum could incorporate culturally
appropriate inputs as needed. Stakeholders expressed that there is a need for more structured cultural training and expanding the curriculum to
include topics like racism and sexism, specifically when interacting with Indigenous women and girls. The stakeholders outlined that training
and understanding of Indigenous tradition and culture should be emphasized in a future training model. In addition, the Police Act review
identified that the current online training needs to be revamped as the stakeholders cited the online training to be not very useful in its current
state.

● Health, wellbeing and dignity of police officers:The stakeholder groups raised concerns that insufficient attention was being given to
the health and well-being of police officers. And that issues such as the stigma that often prevents officers from seeking assistance were
not effectively being addressed. At times, stakeholders expressed that police officers are not encouraged to have open conversations
about their mental health and the police services do not have the relevant resources (mental health hospitals, doctors, therapists) to cater
to the mental health problems of police staff. It was also expressed that Stakeholders mentioned that police officers experiencing health
issues must be transferred to bigger cities but even that process is perceived to be very bureaucratic. It was noted by stakeholders that an
APPS must prioritize the health and well-being of its officers and ensure that enough resources are available to address their needs.

● Accountable, trustworthy and collaborative culture: When talking about the desired cultural traits for a future provincial police service,
the majority of stakeholders echoed that the provincial police service should be collaborative, community focused and trustworthy to
ensure that the communities trust and reach out to them for any public safety concerns. During the envisioning workshops, when the
stakeholders were asked to identify the top 3 cultural traits of a future provincial police service, they identified the below during a voting
activity (not in any order of priority):

○ Accountability / personal responsibility - taking personal responsibility for ensuring behaviours and actions are in line with the
organization’s values and executing duties to the necessary standards and in line with policies and procedures

○ Citizen centric - focusing on the needs of Albertans at every point of contact, being engaged with communities and developing
relationships built on trust and adopting a consistent, accessible and coordinated approach to citizen interactions.
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○ Collaboration - as a provincial police service, working in collaborative partnerships with other law enforcement agencies and related
organizations, as well as within the organization by not creating silos.

○ Continuous improvement - exploring ongoing strategies to improve relationships with community, partners and team members, and
any opportunities to make the policing more effective and efficient

○ Data driven - using data and analytics to drive key strategic decisions to achieve consistent and fair outcomes

○ Dynamic - being flexible and adaptive to the changing needs of the community, demands for service and external threats

○ Inclusive - accepting and valuing diversity as a strength

○ Moral, Fair - being free from bias and striving to do what’s right at every opportunity

○ Provincially led, regionally coordinated, locally delivered

○ Open and sharing - sharing resources, time, services, knowledge, information, and support each other to achieve the desired
outcomes

Stakeholder list of cultural traits highlighted through envisioning sessions:

4.3 Operational capabilities

Capabilities are a particular ability or capacity that an organization may possess or exchange to achieve a specific outcome, and ultimately
achieve its organizational vision. A capability is the combination of resources that give the organization the ability to undertake a particular
action. Police services are best understood as a group of capabilities. When brought together in different combinations, these capabilities
reinforce one another and enable police services to effectively address complex threats, achieve positive outcomes, and ensure the safety and
security of the community.

It is important to understand the functional and operational activities that are essential for a police service to achieve its priorities. Having clear
alignment on the various teams, their roles and responsibilities, and interaction model within the service and outside ensures that the activities
are executed efficiently and effectively, and doing so in a consistent and accountable manner.

Policing capabilities can broadly be divided into the three categories of strategic, operational and enabling.

Strategic capabilities support the organization to make enterprise level decisions on non-operational matters e.g. Policy management,
Strategy and Process management, Leadership. There are certain specialized operational capabilities (e.g. air support, covert operations)
which are also categorized as strategic capabilities due to the nature of coordination required.

Operational Capabilities are the day-to-day core policing functions performed by sworn officers, including Investigations, Community Policing
and Patrol.

Enabling Capabilities are the corporate functions such as Information Technology, Human Resources, Facilities and Legal.
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Capabilities can be shared across multiple levels of governance, at community, municipal, provincial and federal level. Taking a capability driven
lens to organizational design will highlight at what level these capabilities need to sit based on where they will be most effectively and efficiently
delivered.

The envisioning sessions included discussions with stakeholders about which operational capabilities would fall within the future Provincial
Police Service’s mandate versus municipal, federal and other agencies. Having these capabilities grouped highlighted the key areas that a
provincial service would need to focus its efforts on and where it could leverage partners to work together to achieve outcomes in a consistent
and financially sustainable way by leveraging economies of scale.

There were detailed discussions with various stakeholder groups around the key capabilities they would want to see in a future provincial police
service, to best meet the needs of Albertans. Some key themes to be considered while defining the operational capabilities of a future provincial
police service are.

Clearly defined core capabilities /
responsibilities and services for a future
provincial police service

Alignment on what will be and will not be under future provincial police service

Joint Operation Centers Integrated dispatch centers using common RMS and CAD systems

Rural Policing Provide responsive policing service to rural communities to ensure consistent
public safety outcomes

Optimized ‘hubbing’ detachments Hub model where one detachment acts as the main hub and nearby smaller
detachments operate on a zoned deployment model with distinct capabilities

Investigative Services and Intelligence
sharing

Share intelligence with various police services across Alberta

Restorative Justice and Diversion Effective, alternative approaches to address the needs of victims, communities,
and offenders by providing a more rehabilitating method for offenders to
resolve the root issues behind the actions of the offender.

Enabling Capabilities Integrating certain back-office functions such as information technology, human
resources, facilities management, and procurement among others

Clearly defined core capabilities / responsibilities and services for a future provincial police service: Over a period of time, policing has
included a multitude of ancillary services as police officers are usually the first responders (e.g. mental health crises).

During the envisioning sessions, the stakeholders provided their view on which agencies / entities (provincial, municipal, federal Police
Services, and other agencies) should be responsible for the various operational capabilities across the continuum of public safety. There was
high variance seen when stakeholder groups were asked to assign the operational capabilities to different agencies re-emphasizing the need
for alignment. There were some capabilities (e.g. crime reduction units, prisoner management and control, explosive disposal units and forensic
identification services) where the majority of stakeholders were aligned that it should be owned by a provincial police service. The stakeholders
also called out that most of the agencies execute similar capabilities but take on different parts or have different angles to delivering those
capabilities.
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Major event response team

Municipal and First Nations police services stakeholders highlighted the need for coordinating efforts, including a continuum of
communications framework, between the various law enforcement, provincial, municipal, and social services agencies to manage major
events. This includes managing events such as searching for missing persons, major sports events, national and international planned events,
natural disaster response (flooding, wildfires, etc). Stakeholders highlighted that MoUs, cooperation frameworks, and possibly legislation
would need to be put in place to define and codify the mechanisms and roles and responsibilities of the various services in managing major

events.

Stakeholders identified the following considerations

● Taking a holistic lens to where these capabilities should reside - at provincial, municipal or community level - can identify
efficiencies as well as providing a better service for communities. \

The stakeholders mentioned that the coordination of resources across police services and other agencies has the potential to be a more
efficient approach for quicker response and better services. They also called out the potential to integrate civilian specialists (nurses, social
workers, mental health professionals) directly into the future provincial police service to respond to calls for services in integrated teams. This
will not only enhance the law enforcement footprint across the province but also break the silos and intelligence gaps.

Recruiting civilian specialists
There was a suggestion around hiring nurses, mental health professionals and social workers directly into the police service for a better
coordinated response to distress calls. These professionals could be on the front lines alongside sworn officers. This removes the issue of
having to partner with different agencies and having to manage different governing principles.

Integration across various agencies will also help eliminate the barriers between jurisdictions as criminals often are very mobile across
jurisdictions. A tiered policing model could be leveraged to integrate the various policing agencies to maintain a continuum of public safety
across the various Policing Agencies in Alberta. Stakeholders cited various examples of why regional coordination is critical for maintaining
public safety, e.g. criminals fleeing to other regions, similar instances of crime happening across regions and capabilities like offender
management where it has the greatest benefit to integrate service delivery across multiple locations. They also shared some recent examples
of integration across jurisdictions (e.g. auto crimes team, human trafficking team) who are working across geographical borders to provide a
coordinated response.

Applying the continuum of public safety to a future provincial police service
The principle of a continuum of public safety (highlighted in Section 4.1) will need to be Fit for Alberta, to make it localized. In Alberta a future
provincial police service could be applied by building on the tiered policing model that currently exists. This could be done by integrating calls
for service between the various law enforcement, peacekeeping, and health and social services agencies. Examples provided by stakeholders
were to identify areas where social services can aid the potential provincial police service in responding to lower priority, mental health, and
domestic disturbance calls for service. Balance must be achieved in ensuring police officers are pulled into such calls for service if criminal
actions are suspected. The stakeholder groups all echoed support highlighting that an important step to implementing a continuum of public
safety is to first define the current roles and responsibilities of each group. This can arguably help identify areas where responsibilities overlap
and where the various groups can assist or take over responsibilities from policing. A continuum of public safety would allow for the mapping
out of roles and responsibilities and how they coordinate with one another to avoid duplication and ensure that there are no gaps in delivery of
service.
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● Joint operation centers: Majority stakeholders emphasized the need for joint operation centers which use an integrated or common
Record Management System (RMS) and Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) systems. Some stakeholders from the municipal police services
mentioned that localized dispatch centers / communication centers often help in quicker, more relevant responses. Currently most of the
police services in Alberta have their own operational call center and dispatch centers, with the exception of Lakeshore Police Service and
Tsuu T’ina Nation Police Service, who are supported through the Alberta RCMP’s Operational Call Center. Stakeholders believed that this
can result in varied response times and inefficiencies as the agencies cannot access the real time data from other regions / agencies - this
has not been validated by the Transition Study team. The stakeholders emphasized that when designing a future provincial police service
model, the Real Time Operation Centers should be defined such that it is efficient (using information from integrated platforms) and
responsive (to the local needs) at the same time.

RTOC
Several municipal police services stakeholders raised the importance of having regional RTOCs that can be used to manage major events by
various stakeholder groups. The RTOCs would include members of the potential provincial, municipal, emergency services, and social
services. More research and discussion for scoping and planning for an RTOC is required.

Some stakeholder groups also raised concerns of having a joint operation center for smaller or remote communities where they might not get a
timely response from the joint dispatch and communication centers. They highlighted that for these smaller communities, a separate
communication and dispatch centre would be preferable. In designing a future provincial police service, it is important to analyze the benefits of
having a joint RTOC by region/community and align on where it makes more sense to have joint RTOCs while others might have their
dedicated operation centers.

● Rural policing: Multiple stakeholders emphasized the need to address the outstanding issues surrounding the delivery of policing services
to rural areas. Concerns highlighted included high response times, less experienced officers being sent to rural and northern communities,
the frequent rotation of officers, and limited access to specialized services. It is important to understand the dynamics of rural communities,
the difference of policing in rural versus urban settings and the nuances of police-community relations in these areas. The stakeholders
cited examples of how some of these rural communities get grouped together with surrounding communities outside the urban areas,
however their needs are very different. Stakeholders highlighted that even within rural communities, areas with proximity to urban areas
have distinct needs in comparison to more remote communities that are hard to reach, in particular during winter months. Rural
communities need specific policing processes and resources to tackle the types of crimes prevalent in rural communities which can be very
different from urban communities. Some of the highly prevalent societal issues which were highlighted by the stakeholder groups for rural
communities relate to drugs, addiction, and mental health and thus the detachments for these communities should have staff trained to
respond to these issues. There is also a need for standardizing the service levels or public safety outcomes for rural communities.

Hubbing detachments
There are a number of options available when exploring a ‘hub’ model of capabilities. One such option would be to have one detachment act
as the main hub, while the other detachments would become community offices. The public would receive the same services they received
when it was an independent Detachment such as criminal records checks, general information, nonemergency complaints, delivered through
its existing employee base. A zoned deployment model would be put in place to allow members to be assigned to specific areas and
accessible from their local area using technology such as e-parades for their shift allowing them to develop and maintain connections in the
communities they serve and reduce travelling time.

● Investigative services and intelligence sharing: The stakeholders emphasized the need to share intelligence within the various police
services. Crime often occurs across multiple jurisdictions and intelligence sharing could vastly benefit municipal police services as well as
allowing them to re-allocate resources towards other municipal issues. It was perceived that the smaller municipal police agencies do not
have the infrastructure to conduct exhaustive investigation and by establishing a centralized intelligence hub that could service all of
Alberta would benefit the smaller municipal police services and First Nations police services. Participants felt that provincial lab services
and behaviour science services are costly investigative functions and having centralized hubs for these services could reduce the cost
burden for municipalities whilst also having more concentrated specialized capabilities at provincial level to address more complex threats.
There is also the potential for crime analysis to be performed and shared across the province. The stakeholders also mentioned that the
CISC (Criminal Intelligence Sharing in Alberta) which is the current intelligence pod has the potential to drive and improve intelligence
sharing across Alberta through a future provincial police service.
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● Restorative justice and diversion: Restorative justice and Diversion were highlighted as effective approaches to address the needs of
victims, communities, and offenders. The rural communities and municipalities voiced support for restorative justice as a victim-centered
approach that empowers vulnerable victims to address the offences committed against them, within protection of law enforcement
agencies, while diversion provides a more rehabilitating method for offenders that stakeholder believe could resolve the root issues behind
the actions of the offender. Stakeholders expressed their belief that both methods can be effective in rural areas where community
relationships are strong. Examples raised were around substance abuse and domestic disturbances where both methods can be effective
for resolving root causes behind the actions.

● Indigenous policing (detailed out in section 5.6)

● Enabling capabilities: Similar to hubbing, stakeholders saw benefits to combining certain back-office functions such as information
technology, human resources, facilities management, and procurement among others. Similar benefits to hubbing can be drawn into
having a single information technology or human resources department.

Multiple stakeholder groups emphasized the need for making the procurement process more efficient and effective. Where possible,
procurement should be done at provincial level to meet local needs in a timely manner. Information obtained during the stakeholder
sessions suggest that current procurement for RCMP contract provincial policing is done at federal level which results in quite a long,
ineffective process to get the required supplies which may not be suitable for.

4.4 Data and technology

Effective use of data and technology is a critical enabler in supporting police services to meet current and future threats. Police services are
increasingly data driven organizations that use data to make evidence based decisions. Technologies such as body worn cameras are being
used to drive confidence and legitimacy and achieve efficiencies by reducing duplication and augmenting key operational capabilities such as
intelligence gathering, patrol and investigations.

To do this effectively, a future provincial police service will need to embed data management and technology throughout its operating model and
incorporate best practice approaches to data and technology, including the use of predictive policing, data warehouses, and other innovations
that have been demonstrated to improve the effectiveness of police operations and investigations. This includes robust data strategies to
acquire, store, manage, share and use data. With comprehensive strategies in place, organizations achieve efficiencies and are able to make
data driven decisions and also share information securely to advance collaboration and partnership working. Data driven decisions can mitigate
risks in policing, allowing police officers to make evidence based decisions.

Data & information sharing coupled with the use of technologies to provide the right information at the right time to the right people support a
new provincial police service to achieve public safety outcomes more efficiently. A future provincial police service will need to consider what
core platforms it ulizes, such as RMS and CAD, along with more innovative technologies that are increasingly used in police work including but
not limited to mobile devices, body worn cameras, digital evidence management systems, e-notes, facial recognition and other artificial
intelligence or automation capabilities. Within the stakeholder sessions conducted the conversation was focused on understanding what
systems, technologies, platforms would provide the greatest impact in law enforcement in Alberta. The other key areas are summarized below:

● Integrated Record Management System: There was an overwhelming amount of support for an integrated record management system.
Multiple stakeholder groups emphasized the need for an Integrated Record Management System (RMS) to enable sharing of information
across agencies and regions. Stakeholders highlighted the multiple, misaligned systems for record management (approximately 12
individual systems across the province) with separate systems for RCMP and municipal police services leading to further information gaps
and duplication within the same region. Stakeholders expressed that there is a need for a single source of truth for all records related to
law enforcement across the province. Crime is not confined in the provincial, regional, or municipal police service jurisdictions.
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● Information sharing across agencies: Information sharing between policing providers and partner agencies will be critical for a future
provincial police service and has the potential to set the standard provincially and even nationally in sharing information to drive
collaboration to more effectively achieve public safety outcomes. To accomplish this, stakeholders stated that a provincial police service
would require relevant legislation to enable information sharing between agencies wherever possible. Stakeholders highlighted that due to
privacy legislation information sharing with partners in health is restricted.

Other technology capabilities that were highlighted by stakeholders as being important for a future provincial police service included Real
Time Operations Centers (RTOC) and integrated CAD (Computer Aided Dispatch) systems.

An integrated Real Time Operations Centers (RTOC) was highlighted by stakeholders as an opportunity to share critical information in real
time to front line officers to keep communities safe. The expectation amongst stakeholders was that it would act as a centralized hub of
information and analytics that can be deployed to front line officers and assist a future provincial police service in deploying resources
(specialized resources, or regular front line officers) to the correct areas in order to maintain public safety. Integrated CAD (Computer
Aided Dispatch) systems, radio communication systems are some other platforms where information sharing will be useful for a future
provincial police service.

● Modernizing the Police Service through Technology: All stakeholder groups highlighted the importance of modernizing the police
service through the use of technology. The general sentiment was to have integrated technology platforms that could be used by a future
provincial police service as well as the smaller municipal police services. Stakeholders shared multiple ideas of adopting technology like
digital evidence management, electronic case management, automatic transcription services, and data entry centres. Some of these
systems were perceived to be useful for providing real time integrated information (e.g. electronic case management, digital evidence
management) whereas others will improve efficiency by automating some manual processes (e.g. data entry centers, automatic
transcription services). In addition to the service centers, stakeholders discussed the potential for a future provincial police to use more
innovative technologies such as remote sensing technology and drone technology in regions to mitigate issues around resourcing.

Leveraging technology like artificial intelligence to incorporate predictive modeling to support front line officers would benefit a future
provincial police service officer, although the province would need to incorporate policies on designing ethical artificial intelligence to
mitigate the risk of bias within these systems. While real time data could assist officers to be more responsive and have better information
when attending calls, various stakeholder groups were divided on the use of predictive analytics to drive operational decision making.
Virtual Platforms was another avenue through which technology could be leveraged to better service rural communities in Alberta. The
virtual platforms could be utilized by front line officers to have virtual assistance from mental health professionals. When developing a
future provincial police it will be essential to incorporate technology to improve police service delivery the human element of policing-
building relationships with the community and partnerships with other agencies should remain the primary focus. The implementation of
predictive policing, virtual platforms and other technologies should compliment and facilitate meaningful relationships with the community
to maintain public safety.

Virtual platforms
Stakeholders highlighted that rural communities police often require assistance from mental health professionals or social workers who cannot
be at the scene. Using a virtual platform that police officers can use to interface with professionals who can assist the police in mental health
crises real time could improve outcomes for individuals in crisis and also be an efficient way for police and other agencies to collaborate. In
addition to sourcing appropriate platforms and applications to undertake information sharing, formalized agreements with other agencies
would be required to provide joint services through a virtual health platform.

4.5 Governance and oversight

Organizations have governing mechanisms by which they monitor and manage operations to achieve the set out objectives. Governance
models are designed to achieve a number of goals, including maximizing efficiency in the utilization of available resources, maintaining specific
standards of service, maintaining public confidence, and ensuring that the response to complaints about police service are addressed in an
effective and timely manner. Governance provides the appropriate layers of oversight (local, provincial, federal) for an organization to ensure
that the activities are in the best interests of the stakeholders and also in line with the objectives. In addition, governance models are also
designed to ensure that the police abide by the rule of law, respect citizens’ rights, and are fair and equitable in their interactions with the
general public.
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Governance for policing in Alberta varies depending on the parties to each policing contract (provincial government, Municipalities, First Nations
communities, etc.). Each policing agreement has different provisions and options for governance and civilian oversight. The current governing
bodies for Policing in Alberta includes:

● Minister, JSG: Pursuant to the Police Act, the Minister of Justice and Solicitor General is responsible for ensuring adequate and effective
policing is maintained throughout Alberta. The Minister sets out the objectives, priorities, and the goals of the Provincial Police Service
while the internal management, including administration and application of professional police standards is managed by the RCMP will
support from some federal departments.

● Contract Management Committee: The CMC is intended to support the delivery of professional, efficient and effective services that are
outlined in the PPSA agreement and meets semi-annually.

● Police committees: The municipalities that have contracted policing arrangements with the RCMP have the ability to establish Policing
Committees. The Policing Committees are established to allow the municipalities to have oversight over the policing services received per
the MPSA.

● Police commissions: The municipalities that have standalone/ independent Policing Services can establish a Police Commission. The
Commission's responsibilities are to establish policies for efficient and effective policing, provide governance to the Chief of Police,
manage the funds provided by council and resolve public complaints

● Civilian Review and Complaints Commission: The Civilian Review and Complaints Commission (CRCC) for the RCMP is an
independent agency established by the Canadian Parliament to serve as a commission that oversees RCMP Members that are deployed
across Canada. The Commission ensures all public complaints regarding RCMP members’ conduct is examined fairly and impartially.

● Law Enforcement and Oversight Branch: The Law Enforcement and Oversight Branch falls under the Government of Alberta in the
Public Security Division of Justice and Solicitor General and it provides oversight on Police Services and Public Security services. The
branch manages the RCMP PPSA agreement between the province and the federal government and provides training and support to
RCMP policing committees. The branch also manages the Indigenous Policing Program.

● Director of Law Enforcement: Pursuant to the Police Act, the Assistant Deputy Minister, Public Security Division in Justice and Solicitor
General is appointed as the Director of Law Enforcement. This role monitors the handling by chiefs of police and commissions of
complaints, develops and promotes crime prevention and restorative justice programs, develops and promotes programs to enhance
professional practices, standards and training for police services, commissions and policing committees, assists in the coordination of
policing services, consults with and advises councils, commissions, policing committees, chiefs of police on matters relating to police and
policing, develops, maintains and manages programs and statistical records and conducting research studies in respect of offences and
enforcement practices.

● Law Enforcement Review Board: The Law Enforcement Review Board (LERB) fulfills the role of civilian oversight of municipal Policing
and provides an independent and external review on policing.

● Alberta Serious Incident Response Team: The Alberta Serious Incident Response Team (ASIRT) is an independent agency created
under the Police Act. It is civilian led and serves as an integrated investigative body. ASIRT is responsible for investigating the actions of
Police Officers which may have led to serious injury, or death or other serious police misconduct allegations.

When designing a future provincial police service, it is critical to ensure that an appropriate governance model is in place to provide
oversight and ensure that the police service is accountable, fair, and transparent and that responsibilities between the Province,
municipalities and other stakeholders are clear. For a future provincial police services accountability is critical as the police officers should
abide by the law and respect the rights of civilians.

The stakeholder envisioning sessions explored the topics of governance, oversight, accountability and regulatory framework and discussed
how a future provincial police service can be governed to strike a balance between autonomy and accountability. Stakeholder groups
highlighted options around public oversight, non-police leadership and emphasized on local decision making. It is worth noting that the
Police Act review has undertaken significant discussions on this topic with a broad range of stakeholders.
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Some considerations brought forward by stakeholders included:

● Autonomy at the provincial level: All stakeholder groups agreed that there is a need for more autonomy at the provincial level. Currently
critical decisions related to resource strength, deployment and procurement are made at federal level resulting in delays and little flexibility
to address the specific needs of local communities. It was emphasized by the stakeholders that municipal and local input should be the
basis of a governance model for a future provincial police service. Stakeholders expressed their belief that in the current setup, gathering
local input seems to be an afterthought and the legislation and funding mechanisms are not designed to support consistent local input.
Potential changes required in legislation for increasing autonomy at provincial level needs to be explored further and overlaid from the
recent Police Act review recommendations.

While designing the governance structure for a future provincial police service, options for local governing bodies should be explored to
provide more decision making authority at local level without political interference with operations while maintaining accountability to the
Justice & Solicitor General. Policing services should be free from political interference and influence.

● Strong leadership: Strong leadership is essential to ensure that a provincial police service has an organizational culture that is
community-focused and which provides a supportive, inclusive environment for its members. Stakeholders highlighted that the leader of
provincial police service should also have the ability to inspire, adapt, and strategize apart from building policies and processes.
Stakeholders expressed that they were open to exploring having a leader from a non-police background to augment the experience of
strong supporting police staff underneath.

● Simplified governance structure: There was widespread agreement among the stakeholder groups that there should be a simple
governance structure for a provincial police service , answerable to the governing bodies in a meaningful, well-defined process. An
example shared by the stakeholders referenced the current RCMP model where 41 of the 113 detachments have both provincial and
municipal resources working together in effectively a single service but answering to two different contract partners based on the MPSA
and PPSA. The municipalities that have contracted policing arrangements with the RCMP also have the ability to establish Policing
Committees to have oversight over the policing services received per the MPSA. Other municipalities (i.e. those with standalone/
independent Policing Services) can have a Police Commission to provide governance. The stakeholders highlighted the need for
simplifying the number of governing bodies to make it more effective and transparent.

During the stakeholder engagements for Police Act review, the stakeholders representing police commissions mentioned that they are
operating effectively requiring only minor changes, whereas the Police Committee representatives highlighted the need for an overhaul to
enable effective oversight. The stakeholders also recognized that there is inconsistency between the oversight bodies in Alberta,
specifically in terms of training, policy, and ability to recruit for diversity during the Police Act review discussions. They expressed concerns
with the intermingling of oversight and operations noting that there is often some overlap between the role of the chief/officer‑in‑charge and
the role of the oversight body.

● Conflict resolution: Some stakeholder groups highlighted the need for a formalized, well defined conflict resolution process in the event
of conflict with the police services and municipalities or other agencies with regards to provision of services. Stakeholders expressed that
there have been multiple instances where decisions on conflicts were made unilaterally by the federal government and imposed on local
authorities without considering their inputs or providing any justification.

● Complaints management: The stakeholders also identified the need for a clearly defined process for filing and processing any complaints
the public may have against the police officers. They highlighted the ambiguity of the current process which results in either complaints not
being filed or not being acted upon. This was perceived to create dissatisfaction and public distrust. The Police Act review also
emphasized that the police complaints process should be objective and promote public confidence and transparency. There should also be
a well defined timeline for complaints resolutions and disciplinary matters. Some other suggestions in the Police Act review include:

○ An oversight body which reviews complaint of misconduct and another oversight body which reviews serious allegations including
injury, death, and sexual assault. All complaints should be heard by a centralized body first, starting at provincial level then
redistributed if necessary.
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○ Head of the governance board should be from a Legal and not from a Police background and that governing body should be a mix of
police officers and civilians. Overall the ASIRT model is working well and a complaint board built to mirror ASIRT would be good.

○ Reporting out all complaints in the form of an annual report to the public for transparency

○ Defining an appeal process (e.g. some provinces like Ontario and Manitoba already have appeal processes in place)

● Governing body: The public requires the police to be trustworthy and accountable. Police services and police committees and
commissions are representative of the communities they serve. Most stakeholder groups highlighted the importance of an independent
governing body to which the police are held accountable to.They also called out that having a provincial model of professional standards
will help in maintaining transparency and consistency across the police service. Stakeholder comments in the Police Act review also
echoed the need for an independent governing body and mentions that the oversight of civilians working within a police service should be
similar to oversight of police officers.

4.6 Indigenous policing

Partial engagement was undertaken with Indigenous representatives during the envisioning phase of the Transition Study. For the Indigenous
engagement sessions, invitations were sent to individuals representing Treaties 6, 7 and 8; however, only representatives from the
Confederation of Treaty 6 First Nations were present during the First Nations envisioning workshop. A workshop was also conducted with
representatives from Métis communities and organizations with a greater number of representatives attending the workshop than seen during
the First Nations session.

Beginning with the First Nations and Métis groups, several concerns, recommendations and success criteria have emerged from the workshop
discussions. This would need to be explored in further detail by the Government of Alberta when considering the viability of a future provincial
police service. There were several areas highlighted through the engagement sessions that would be relevant to a future provincial police
service.

● Hate Crime: Beginning with some of the most pressing issues, there have been multiple comments that the new service should address
the areas of hate crime against Indigenous people. Workshop participants have indicated that handling such crimes and collecting
statistics regarding the crimes, should be reviewed carefully by the leadership of the new provincial police service

● Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG): Another critical issue relates to the topic of Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG) in Alberta. Current initiatives by the federal government are perceived to not achieve the objectives
of bringing justice and eliminating the issues brought forward in the MMIWG’s calls to action. Workshop attendees strongly voiced the
requirement of creating a dedicated body to investigate, report, and action MMIWG crimes . There were also calls for creating an
independent body that investigates various kinds of Indigenous issues with appropriate cultural sensitivity. Below are the key calls for
police services relevant to the stakeholder comments from the ‘National Inquiry into MMIWG Calls for Justice report’ which may need to be
explored for potential incorporation into the future state design for the future provincial police:

➢ Build respectful working relationships with Indigenous people by knowing, understanding, and respecting the people they are serving

➢ Review and revise all policies, practices, and procedures to ensure service delivery that is culturally appropriate and reflects no bias
or racism toward Indigenous people, including victims and survivors of violence

➢ Ensure appropriate Indigenous representation, including Indigenous women, girls, and 2SLGBTQQIA people, on police services
boards and oversight authorities

➢ Call upon all governments to fund an increase in recruitment of Indigenous people to all police services, and for all police services to
include representation of Indigenous women, girls, and 2SLGBTQQIA people, inclusive of diverse Indigenous cultural backgrounds,
within their ranks

➢ Ensure that Non-Indigenous police services have the capacity and resources to serve and protect Indigenous women, girls, and
2SLGBTQQIA people

➢ Eliminate jurisdictional gaps and neglect that result in the denial of services, or improperly regulated and delivered services, that
address the social, economic, political, and cultural marginalization of, and violence against, Indigenous women, girls, and
2SLGBTQQIA people

➢ All governments to establish culturally competent and responsive crisis response teams in all communities and regions, to meet the
immediate needs of an Indigenous person, family, and/or community after a traumatic event

➢ Major crime units and major case management must be more accessible to remote and northern communities on a faster basis than
the service is being delivered now

➢ All governments to fund the provision of policing services within Indigenous communities in northern and remote areas in a manner
that ensures that those services meet the safety and justice needs of the communities and that the quality of policing services is
equitable to that provided to non-Indigenous Canadians
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➢ Establish robust and well-funded Indigenous civilian police oversight bodies

➢ Undertake training and education of all staff and officers so that they understand and implement culturally appropriate and
trauma-informed practices

➢ All governments to fund an increase in recruitment of Indigenous people to all police services

➢ In training recruits, include: history of police in the oppression and genocide of Indigenous people; anti-racism and anti-bias training;
and culture and language training

➢ End the practice of limited-duration posts in all police services, and instead implement a policy regarding remote and rural
communities focused on building and sustaining a relationship with the local community and cultures

➢ Call upon all police services for the standardization of protocols for policies and practices that ensure that all cases of missing and
murdered Indigenous women, girls, and 2SLGBTQQIA people are thoroughly investigated

➢ Call upon all police services to develop and implement guidelines for the policing of the sex industry in consultation with women
engaged in the sex industry, and to create a specific complaints mechanism about police for those in the sex industry

● Comments from the Métis workshop highlighted that each Indigenous community is unique and that it is critical to directly engage people
who live in those communities that need and experience policing services. This can generate meaningful requirements that can help
ensure a new service will meet the hopes and expectations of the communities. Additionally, the group stressed the importance of
educating and informing community members in how the justice system, policing operations and service delivery works. This could help in
managing expectations and creating empathy between community members and the police

● There were recommendations that were expressed in the First Nations workshop that the new provincial police service should emulate the
justice reform commission of Indigenous people established in Saskatchewan. Métis participants drew examples of the efforts and success
of restorative justice committees in Elizabeth Lake and Fishing Lake Métis Settlements in collaboration with Frog Lake First Nation.

● In terms of general requirements for a provincial police service several requirements were voiced in the stakeholder sessions:

➢ Proximity of police detachments: Investment in infrastructure that allows provincial police detachments to be located within
acceptable proximity to Indigenous communities. Examples were provided such as the dissatisfaction with the location of the RCMP
detachment at Pigeon lake and Lakehurst, being 30 minutes away and surrounding Indigenous communities not having a police
detachment that could quickly respond to calls for service.

➢ Cultural sensitivity training: Widespread agreement that all members joining the new provincial police service, specifically
citizen-facing ones, undergo Indigenous cultural sensitivity training to ensure awareness of local culture and traditions.

➢ Enforcement of by-laws: Although outside of the responsibility of a provincial police service directly, there were recommendations
that First Nations communities would develop their own by-laws that conform to local rules and traditions and be enforced on
reserves. This would need to be explored by the Government of Alberta outside of the Transition Study. A key enabler to this program
would be the hiring of local community members in the provincial police service that can understand and uphold the by-laws. Other
calls were made to reinstitute the cadet program to engage youth and provide mentorship. It is reportedly effective in communities that
may have social issues that limits the availability of positive mentorship for Indigenous youth and evidence is further explored in the
Jurisdictional Scan.

➢ Consistent access to specialized units: A provincial police service serving local Indigenous communities should have specialized
units, in balance with demand, such as criminal investigations, intelligence, K9 units, victim services, missing persons, etc. to ensure
swift response to relevant crimes and reduce case handling and closing timeframes. There were suggestions to leverage the
capabilities of the ALERT model to help ramp up specialized units’ skills.

➢ Engagement of youth leaders and community elders: Métis participants asserted that positive change to the policing environment
can be created by implementing crime prevention strategies and by engaging youth and elders in community policing. Stressed the
importance of community policing. Examples were drawn to police officers that lived near the communities and interacted with and
lived among the community as regular citizens. They played and coached hockey, visited schools, developed cadet programs and
built genuine relationships with community members. Participants asserted that this form of community policing is the most effective to
building trust and synergy and changing the current practice where police officers appear only in settlements to address a call for
service.

First Nations police service workshop participants were also engaged to extract their vision of a potential provincial police service. Several key
themes were identified:

● Establishing a feedback loop with Indigenous communities is believed to be a good first objective for the potential provincial police.
This could be achieved by consulting with Indigenous communities on policing priorities. The provincial police force would need to
communicate how those needs will be addressed in a feedback loop. The provincial police service would need to be accountable, and
transparent to the communities they police.
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● Rolling out diversion programs: Attendees commended the concept of Diversion and its effectiveness as an intervention method in the
areas policed by the Blood Tribe and Tsuu T’ina Nation Police Services. Peacemaker courts exist in those jurisdictions that look at
opportunities of diversion throughout investigations with Indigenous community members. Those models should be further studied, and
lessons learned, and improvements extracted to the potential police service. Diversion is currently not used in a standardized or regulated
manner, rather left to the discretion of officers to apply. Without the standardization of using diversion versus prosecution in the justice
system, it will be difficult for officers to make decisions that lead to one route versus another. It was noted by the attendees that police
officers are trained to apprehend and push subjects through to prosecution by virtue of current policing training method.
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5. Approach to operating model design
Phase 1 of the project, ending Dec 18, 2020, was focused on documenting and understanding the current operating model of the RCMP in
MPSA and PPSA governed regions and the innovations and guiding principles that various stakeholder groups envisioned to see in a potential
APPS. In Phase 3, a future state operating model for a potential APPS is designed, building on the elements of the current operating model,
innovations and guiding principles. A series of interviews and workshops with the same stakeholder groups as Phase 1 were conducted to
review and validate the various components of the operating model. A financial costing model is also built based on the resources required to
fulfil the operating model.

The operating model design is centred on the guiding principles and organizational values identified as a part of the envisioning. These guiding
principles and organizational values provided the framework and direction for design decisions and considerations. Each element of the
operating model was tested against the guiding principles and organizations values to ensure consistency between the completed operating
model design and the initial vision of a future provincial police service in Alberta.

In order to adequately assess the operating and service delivery model options that were evaluated it is important to present a clear definition of
the different components of a future policing model. The operating and financial costing model have been developed using the 3S (scope,
services, structure) framework.

The analysis and build of the model was conducted in the following phases:

1 Scope Definition In this stage, the scope of the operating model was defined by identifying the regions to be covered,
stakeholders and partner organizations to be involved as part of and external to the APPS.
It was determined at the onset of the project that the scope of operating model will encompass urban,
municipal, and Indigenous regions and stakeholder groups that are currently served by the RCMP. The
scope also included partnerships with the established municipal police services, governmental, and
non-governmental agencies in Alberta and potentially beyond Alberta, with the objective of building a
strategy and vision of an innovative community-oriented model.
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2 Services
Catalogue
Development

In this stage, a services catalogue was developed that provides a necessary structure and common
understanding of the entire ecosystem of services delivered in the future model. The services identified
determine “what should be done” and how law enforcement capabilities ought to be organized and
delivered in a positively impactful way on communities.
Services are identified within each functional area of the organization along with the required capabilities
to deliver each service and applying a set of criteria to identify the location (e.g. centralized, regional,
local) and service delivery model (e.g. civilian, sworn, social or health services, etc). Inputs to the
service catalogue were the current state model, jurisdictional scan report, innovations identified in
feedback from the Advisory Board.

3 Structure In this stage, the services catalogue was used as a baseline for developing the future state operating
model. The operating model has been dissected into 5 components:

● Governance - Various governance models were analyzed including the structure of the model and
composition including the stakeholder representation across the province.

● Executive functions - This includes the various strategic functions that ensure professional
standards, analytics, risk, and performance measures are implemented and followed across the
organization.

● Operational Functions - This includes the frontline and investigative functions of the organization.

● Mid-office Functions - This includes the functions that directly support frontline and investigative
operations, such as the call center and dispatch.

● Back-office Functions - This includes the corporate support functions that serve the organization
such as HR, IT, procurement, etc.

Capabilities for people (e.g training), process (e.g. collaboration), and technology (e.g. provincial
integrated record management system) are discussed at a high-level throughout the different layers.
Due to the short duration of the study, this report does not delve into the specific types of training,
technologies, or processes that are required to operate the APPS which would need to be conducted in
subsequent phases if the Government of Alberta decides to proceed with the creation of a provincial
police.
As well, a high level organizational structure that includes the functional pillars (i.e. commands) is
provided. Note that the organizational structure is provided at the business unit (i.e. bureau) level and
does not define the various departments within each business unit.

4 Costing Model Based on the operating model design above, detailed analysis was done to understand the cost drivers
to provide those services. The future state cost model will utilize the costs identified in the current state
assessment as a starting point and adjust to align with the proposed capabilities and services. The
ongoing operational costs have been estimated under the below key categories:

● Human Resources - This includes costs relating to salaries and benefits for regular members,
civilian members and public service employees. It also includes costs relating to HR services such
as recruiting, relocation, training (incl. the Cadet Training Program) and the Police Dogs Program.

● Equipment - This includes costs relating to the purchase, rental and maintenance of the equipment
used to support the various policing arrangements. Includes costs for criminal operations (CROPS),
fleet, radios & communications and informatics equipment.

● Real Estate - This includes costs relating to the acquisition and maintenance of the various owned
and leased facilities leveraged by the various policing arrangements.

● Administrative & Others - This includes costs relating to the administration and shared services of
the various policing arrangements. It also includes some other miscellaneous costs like legal,
professional services, etc.

5 Stakeholder
Engagement

Supporting all parts of the design was significant stakeholder engagement. Stakeholders engaged for
input, opinions and feedback on the operating model in this phase of the project were:

● Alberta Justice and Solicitor General

● Municipal & First Nations Police Services - (Edmonton Police Service, Calgary Police
Service, Lacombe Police Service, Lakeshore Regional Police Service, Camrose Police
Service, Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams (ALERT), Medicine Hat Police Service,
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Lethbridge Police Service, Blood Tribe Police Service, Tsuu T’ina Nation Police Service,
Taber Police Service, Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams (ALERT)

● Municipal Associations of Alberta - Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA), Rural
Municipalities of Alberta (RMA) and selected members

● First Nations Treaty organizations - Confederacy of Treaty Six and representatives of 2
Treaty Six Nations

● Métis Nation of Alberta (MNA), Métis Settlements General Council (MSGC) and
representatives from Métis Settlements
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6. Scope of the Operating Model

The future Alberta Provincial Police Service will operate in an environment that is highly complex with a number of existing organizations within
the provincial government, municipalities, NGOs, First Nations, and others that participate in providing public safety and associated services
within the province of Alberta. In situations where there is so much complexity a key consideration of operating model design and service
delivery adjustments is the degree to which a new organization will be separated from, integrate with, or absorb other service providers into the
central service delivery organization. In the context of a potential Alberta Provincial Police the list of service providers that are within the
ecosystem of public safety include but are not limited to:

● RCMP

● Municipal Police Services

● Alberta Health Services

● ASIRT

● Justice & Solicitor General

● First Nations Police Services

● Community & Social Services

● ALERT

● Canadian Security Intelligence Services (CSIS)

● Alberta Sheriffs (Fish & Wildlife, Court services, highway patrol)

● RAPID response

● Community peace officers

● Community crime & public well-being organizations

● Victims services organizations

● Addictions and mental health service providers
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7. Services and capabilities catalog

Law enforcement organizations globally are responding to rapid changes in the threats being faced and the demands of citizens. Innovative and
leading policing organizations globally are turning to a capability driven model to restructure and transform services to maximize resources by
ensuring the right capabilities are accessible to the entire organization where they can have the most impact. Examples of services adopting a
capability driven lens include the Australian Federal Police and the UK National Police Chiefs Council Specialist Capabilities Program that is
ensuring services have the money they need to retain what the public want and value, whilst recognizing the importance of managing the
high-end capabilities differently. In responding to a rapidly changing and complex public safety environment in Alberta, the APPS will need to
mix both tried and tested ways of policing as well as adopt new ways of working that reimagine how community policing should be done in
Alberta in the most efficient way possible to adapt to an ever changing threat landscape.

To continue to be effective to a rapidly changing population, the APPS cannot become a static organization and must continue to evolve its
scope, structure, services and capabilities that fall into its mandate. This is necessary to address the dynamic nature of public safety and the
evolving needs and expectations of citizens. The APPS must be able to manage and deal with present public safety challenges but also
respond to future threats with agility. Capabilities must be aligned to support future operational challenges as an imperative to delivering high
levels of service in community policing and building public trust.

The APPS and the role played by the APPS in Alberta has to be examined in the context of a network of organizations who all operate within
the continuum of public safety in Alberta to provide various services relating to public safety, protecting vulnerable people, crime reduction,
health and well-being of citizens and communities and law enforcement. In order to develop a model that reflects the need for integration, the
project team took a capability driven approach that considers the scope, services, and structure of the APPS in the context of Alberta public
safety and well-being.

What is meant by the term “Capability”?

A particular ability or capacity that an organization may possess to deliver a specific service or to achieve a specific outcome. It is the
combination of resources that give the organization the ability to undertake and deliver a particular service to the people it serves.

Why does a capability led approach make sense for policing?

Capability Driven Models are an innovative tool being used by leading police organizations to respond to the changing nature of crime.
At the heart of the capabilities led approach is a view that policing is best understood in these terms - as a group of linked and
complementary capabilities.

When brought together in different combinations, these capabilities reinforce one another and allow policing to tackle complex threats,
achieve outcomes, and, overall, lead to more positive public safety outcomes.

Structure driven models lead to “silos” which do not maximize the breadth of talent, resources, and equipment it has at local, regional,
and provincial levels. Capability driven models are based on the idea that the whole organization has access to all the capabilities
based on need.

A capabilities view leads to a ‘networked’ approach whereby capabilities are developed across organizations. This approach allows for
the best elements of local policing to be maintained, while also connecting forces to one another and national organizations in ways
that increase effectiveness, efficiency, and ensure sustainability.

A Capabilities Model Starts With A Services & Capabilities Catalogue

At its most basic description, it’s a list that provides a necessary structure and common understanding of the entire ecosystem of services to
begin evaluating and designing a future model. It’s the starting point to determine what should be done and how law enforcement capability
ought to be organized and delivered in the most efficient way to maximize impact. These catalogues are often maintained and updated by
organizations over time.

The APPS Service & Capabilities Catalog used to develop the future model recommendation was developed with inputs from the Current State
Report, a Jurisdictional Scan, Stakeholder Engagement Sessions, and Benchmarking against other law enforcement services.
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A decision model based on assessment criteria was then used to evaluate how each of the capabilities in the catalogue could be delivered. This
decision model asked the questions:

1. Which capabilities should be delivered by the APPS?

2. Where should those capabilities be delivered?

3. What is the type of resource best suited to deliver each capability?
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The criteria used to develop the draft model were:

The draft model was validated through stakeholder engagement sessions where feedback from different stakeholders groups was considered
and incorporated. The feasibility of the draft model was further assessed using data on call volumes, call types, occurrence levels, existing
infrastructure analysis, detachment location analysis, information from the Current State Report and Costing, a jurisdictional scan of other
policing organizations, academic research, and other statistical and data analysis. This capability assessment approach has been utilized in the
United Kingdom and Australia as a part of their police service modernization efforts and input from the teams tasked with applying this
approach in these jurisdictions fed into its use for the transition study. The actual decision model with leading questions and scenario
considerations is presented in Supplement B.

Though not always understood in these terms, the development and evolution of capabilities (e.g. Surveillance, Analysis, Cyber) has always
been a core part of how the service operates. However, to date capabilities have often developed organically without proper concern for
efficiency and effectiveness. This has meant that police services have potentially missed out on proactively extending their capabilities to
respond to emerging threats (e.g. cyber) or have extended their mandate without evidence based consideration about the breadth of talent,
resources, and equipment it has at local, regional, and national levels and where resources need to be grown or reprioritized.

The model proposed in this report aims to build a networked approach to delivering services that is cost effective, focuses on integration of
service delivery and sharing data, and is centered around building a modern approach to community policing tailored for Alberta.
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8. Operating Model options

8.1 Operating Model - What are the alternatives?

In developing a future model for policing, the Government of Alberta needs to strike a balance between service levels, control, complexity and
cost. Balancing the broad range of public safety services and focusing on the core business of community policing is essential to the future
model design process. There is a spectrum of operating models that ranges between a decentralized model of policing that is separate from the
other services in the province to a fully centralized policing service in one organization with most major support services and functions delivered
in-house.

The opportunity to integrate services and centralize functions can reduce cost through economies of scale and standardizing processes but this
approach can also lead to a large and inefficient central bureaucracy. Additionally, the scope of the organization, the range of services, and the
focus of operations expands as additional services are incorporated into the police organization. As the complexity to implement and the cost to
operate increases the return on the investment in terms of service levels diminishes as less impactful services are consolidated in the APPS.

The Government of Alberta needs to consider what services are provided by other organizations in Alberta and investigate leveraging those
services to assess if they are more efficient and have established processes, operations and expertise that would be difficult to match or exceed
if centralized within the APPS. Identifying areas of strength across the province and collaborating to capitalize on those strengths is an
opportunity to deliver increased service levels to citizens.

Below are three different views that highlight the spectrum of decentralized to fully centralized operating models:
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What this might look like:

Scope of Community Policing Services:
Limited new services offered and limited
expansion of new programs

Innovative Potential:
Limited potential for innovation in services due
to limited ability to adopt

Potential Improvement in Service Levels:
Limited potential to significantly improve service
levels

Corporate Services Model:
Corporate services provided internally by APPS
using only APPS infrastructure

Complexity of Implementation:
Lowest complexity of implementation due to
least significant change to service delivery or
scope

Cost to Operate:
Comparable cost to current state due to similar
service delivery

What this might look like:

Scope of Community Policing Services:
Significant increase in scope of services offered
and continued expansion of programs to
improve responsiveness

Innovative Potential:
Significant ability to introduce of innovative
services that are relevant for Alberta through
integration

Potential Improvement in Service Levels:
Significant opportunity for improvement in
services through integration

Corporate Services Model:
Corporate services delivered partially using
Government of Alberta infrastructure and
partially internal to APPS

Complexity of Implementation:
Higher complexity implementation due to
significant change in scope of existing services

Cost to Operate:
Slightly lower or comparable cost to operate

What this might look like:

Scope of Community Policing
Services:
Broadest scope of services delivered by
the APPS partially due to consolidation of
other service providers (e.g. ALERT)

Innovative Potential:
High potential for innovative services
being offered by the APPS enabled by
full consolidation of other service
providers

Potential Improvement to Service
Levels:
High potential for increase in service
levels but increased risk to some
specialized service levels due to high
level of disruption

Corporate Services Model:
Corporate Corporate services provided
internally by APPS using only APPS
infrastructure

Complexity of Implementation:
Highest level of complexity to implement
with highest level of risk of disruption to
services

Cost to Operate:
Highest cost to operate
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Following on from feedback and through ongoing discussions with stakeholders to validate initial assumptions (highlighted in Section 3)
alongside input from international comparators from the Jurisdictional Scan, an integrated model for the APPS is the recommendation. Details
of this model are presented below.

Recommendation # 1: APPS should utilize an integrated model sharing resources,
data, and intelligence across all police services and non-policing partner
organizations

Description
An integrated model recognizes that community and related services are an ecosystem that are all part of a network of services involved in
community safety and well-being. This collaboration requires strong governance and strategic direction to coordinate resource deployment and
identify areas of need and services that must be delivered by the APPS. An approach focused on integration would be applied in the operating
model of the APPS to blend economies of scale required to keep costs low with maximized operational efficiency and responsiveness.

An integrated operating model for the Alberta Provincial Police Service is focused on three key elements:

● Community policing in rural, urban & Indigenous communities as the “core business” of the APPS while collaborating to provide specialist
services required to public safety

● Coordinating and maximizing the deployment of existing resources across all police services, including where appropriate, with
self-administered municipal police services, through shared data and formalized agreements to find cost savings for all police services and
minimize overlapping services across provincial and municipal law enforcement services

● Integration with provincial services and community programs as a key component of addressing all factors of public safety and well-being
and to deliver a high level of responsiveness and service delivery. Integration of communication and data systems with existing municipal
systems allows for closer collaboration and access to real time data

An integrated operating model of policing in Alberta requires the APPS to collaborate with other law enforcement services and government
organizations to provide front line services to Albertans. An integrated model recognizes that the Alberta Provincial Police Service is one part of
the public safety spectrum and cannot effectively provide all aspects of public safety and policing that Albertans expect while acknowledging
that there is an opportunity for economies of scale, resource and service optimization, and a need for stronger governance that is responsive to
Albertans, while recognizing the challenges associated with coordinating this across different levels of government at provincial and municipal
levels.

Middle office communications integration and data and information sharing is essential. These services can be provided across law
enforcement agencies through integrated and interoperable records management systems, dispatch, and real time operational
communications. This type of integration and data sharing will enable strategic analysis required to maximize resource deployment and
coordinate investigations between law enforcement services. This will allow all police services in Alberta to be more efficient.

Back office services and corporate services can leverage existing Government of Alberta systems and resources where possible to reduce
costs to the APPS for core business services and related technology requirements. The APPS will maintain the ability to manage operationally
sensitive corporate services such as urgent procurements or covert HR records without relying on Government processes in order to provide
flexibility and maintain operational integrity. Many of the resources and services that are required to provide comprehensive community policing
and well-being services exist in Alberta today but are not closely connected to the RCMP as a part of an integrated model of policing, so the
transition to a provincial police service would provide the opportunity for better integration. A provincial police service in an integrated model
also allows for alignment between other provincially delivered services such as health care, family and community services, and victims
services that are all critical parts of community policing and addressing the root causes of crime and recidivism.

The following areas provide the key characteristics of an integrated model and an overview of the associated benefits:

Community policing focus

In the proposed integrated model, APPS would have strong governance over the “core business” of community policing and public safety.
Community policing would be the major focus of most of the resources in the organization and the strategy, culture, and operations would be
organized to support community policing focused outcomes. In order to maximize the ability to focus on community policing, efficient delivery of
specialized services that fall outside of the “core business” of the APPS should be delivered as efficiently and cost effectively as possible. An
integrated model organizes services in tiers and rationalizes what services the APPS can deliver most effectively versus what services can be
more effectively and efficiently provided by other organizations and provides a structure for collaboration and coordination.
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Adjustments to the ALERT and Sheriff service portfolios

Service portfolios across the APPS, Sheriffs and ALERT would be optimized to find efficiencies with an expanded scope of services in ALERT
and a decreased scope of services for the Sheriffs. The role and mandate of ALERT in an integrated model would be expanded to include
additional “borderless” crimes that require similar cross force collaboration such as financial crimes and a broader scope of cyber crime
investigations. APPS would provide increased resources to manage the increased scope of services offered by ALERT. Sheriffs would have a
reduced mandate with highway patrol services being consolidated into the APPS due to the interrelated nature of traffic operations and police
field work. These changes would help to drive some of the service level improvements and cost savings realizable through integration and
collaboration. Further details about how this would occur and the graduated process to make this occur will be explored in further detail in the
subsequent phases of the project, in particular building the roadmap.

Collaborate & coordinate to maximize existing services in Alberta

The strength of external organizations such as ALERT and community organizations is maximized with additional resources and support
without assuming the APPS can better deliver those services. The key to maximizing the effectiveness of those organizations is integration.
Sharing resources, information, and formally structured collaboration (Service Level Agreements, Memorandum of Understanding, etc.) with
external organizations allows those organizations to build on their strengths and allows the Alberta Provincial Police Service to focus on
community policing, public safety, and crime reduction.

An integrated model takes advantage of existing resources and infrastructure and allows the APPS to bridge “gaps” where they exist today. For
example, the Government of Alberta has substantial infrastructure that can be utilized for corporate services such as human resources and
finance utilizing the existing ERP and leveraging the economies of scale to reduce back office costs or lab services that are provided through
the provincial government or post-secondary institutions instead of relying completely on the federal lab service. Another example would be the
sharing of training facilities and classes for recruits and ongoing training with large municipal services across the province to share costs of
training and standardize training outcomes across the province increasing effectiveness and reducing training costs for municipal police
services and the APPS.

This type of integration requires that the structure and the roles within it reflect the integration points required in a meaningful way. To do this
effectively there should be significant dedicated roles for building community partnerships, integrating with government services such as Victims
Services or Family & Community Services. The difference between the proposed model and the “bolt on” integration in the current model is the
ability to design operations, structure, processes, and specific roles within the organization from day one building integration and collaboration
into the DNA of the organization and allocating resources to it on a permanent basis.

Integration & data sharing across law enforcement services in Alberta

The APPS would provide mid-office coordination with other police services in Alberta by building a formal data sharing and real time reporting
capability that is lacking in the current model of policing. APPS would act as a facilitator of data sharing with other policing organizations in
Alberta and integrating records management systems to allow all services to operate more efficiently. Investigating criminal activities that cross
jurisdictional boundaries will be more easily coordinated and crime analysis and analytics would be more effectively used to deploy resources
across all law enforcement agencies in Alberta. The development of real time data sharing and communications across all law enforcement in
Alberta will substantially increase the effectiveness of all the organizations serving our province.

This model allows for a large degree of innovative services, resource optimization and economies of scale driven through collaboration with a
higher degree of scope of services and complexity to implement. The APPS would focus on providing a core of community policing services
while allowing other organizations to help provide complex or specialized services through partnerships, outsourcing or formalized agreements.
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Operating costs are lessened by focusing on collaborating and tightening the link between the police service and other service providers
instead of incorporating and centralizing the services within the APPS. Service levels are increased by allowing specialists to deliver specialized
services and allowing police to focus on community policing and responding to local needs.

By implementing an integrated model the scope and complexity of implementation is balanced against the ability to innovate and the cost to
operate. This model looks at all the resources available in the province and attempts to create the ability to plan, coordinate, and deploy those
resources by collaborating across the province of Alberta with municipal services, other government organizations, post-secondary institutions
and other NGOs to be more cost effective while maintaining high service levels for all stakeholders.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

● Community policing, relationship building, and interaction will be entrenched in the culture and values
of each APPS member and will be measured in the performance of citizen-facing members.

● Working with provincial services and community programs provides the APPS with pulse check of the
current and emerging issues in the community.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

● Allows the APPS to focus on community policing and redirecting resources and investments into
community policing.

● Builds on existing strengths in services and expertise provided by other organizations in Alberta, such
as ALERT.

● Shares costs and resources across the province to provide high levels of cost effective service
through collaboration.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

● Integrating back office services with existing Government of Alberta infrastructure allows for the
APPS to leverage economies of scale and reduce operating costs.

● Integrating records systems, intelligence capabilities and operational communications across the
province will allow for more efficient deployment of resources.

● Improved coordination of investigations and operations to avoid parallel or duplicated services across
provincial police and municipal police services.

Introduction of Innovative
Approaches

● This approach is an innovation in Organizational Design in particular in relation to community policing
through the integration and collaboration with other entities and organizations in the province, such as
in mid-office functions, training and the use of technology systems and RTOCs.

Other options considered:

“Lift and Shift” policing model:

In this model the APPS would operate with minimal integration from other law enforcement and public well-being organizations with no
emphasis on integration with other services or sharing resources. All infrastructure would be owned and operated by the APPS. There would be
minimal effort to coordinate or formalize relationships with existing service providers and entities such as ALERT and Sheriffs would continue to
operate without any changes to their scope, operating practices of governance structures.
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The scope of the APPS would include the narrowest range of services and capabilities in an independent operating model of policing as
existing service providers would be out of scope and not contribute to the capabilities of the APPS. The organization would focus on operating
with a narrow range of services without actively seeking greater return on investments into expanded or integrated services even where there is
potential benefit to community policing outcomes that can be realized in other models.

A “Lift and Shift” model of policing would provide approximately the same level of service as the RCMP today and would not contribute anything
additional to community policing outside of the existing status quo. A “Lift and Shift” model of policing does not leverage possible economies of
scale with existing services or existing Government of Alberta infrastructure. There is limited room for service innovation or adjusting existing
portfolios of service across other provincial law enforcement services, for example ALERT & Alberta Sheriffs, to find more effective ways to
deliver services. There is opportunity for resource optimization in this model but to a lesser extent than an integrated or centralized model would
offer.

In this model there is the least disruption to other service providers but this is a trade off to not making any effort to build on the success of
external organizations such as ALERT, incorporate innovations or increase service levels around community policing.

Fully incorporated services model:
In a fully incorporated services policing model the APPS would consolidate all provincial enforcement services within the provincial police
organization. For example, in this model organizations such as ALERT and the Alberta Sheriffs would be consolidated in the Alberta Provincial
Police Service. This maximizes economies of scale and control of services but is the least cost effective and has a high degree of risk and
disruption to existing services. This model allows for incrementally more innovative services and the ability to maximize resource deployment
provincially than the other models examined as it would have control for the widest range of services, by incorporating ALERT and Sheriffs
directly into its operating structure.
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The complexity to implement and the cost to operate in this model are significantly higher than the other models examined but may be offset by
the potential for vastly improved and more coordinated services because the APPS would retain full control. This model of policing has a broad
scope of services and would assume that the APPS would be better able to deliver services that currently sit with other providers (except the
RCMP, municipal police services and the First Nations police services).
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9. Structure and Operating Model

9.1 Governance structure

Trust and accountability are foundational principles of law enforcement and are fundamental to Sir Robert Peel’s Principles of Policing that
established modern policing in 1829. Globally, there is increasing emphasis on the accountability and transparency of policing to further build
trust and improve police legitimacy.

This has been accompanied by the development of independent oversight agencies to ensure that the provision of police services is compliant
with the law, human rights standards, and expectations of the community for fair and consistent police service delivery. In considering the
potential creation of an Alberta Provincial Police Service, it is critical to ensure that an appropriate governance model is in place that identifies
the responsibilities of the province, municipalities and other stakeholders and that accountability for operations is clearly defined.

Police services and governing bodies in Alberta must also balance local public safety challenges with the broader risks and priorities faced in
the province and within the national public safety context. Law enforcement agencies in Alberta must be accountable for providing responsive
services to all communities and be able to meet the unique needs and priorities of local governments and residents. Small rural communities
need representation in governance to provide input and voice feedback to the law enforcement agencies who serve them.

A new police service in Alberta, must prioritize building trust and credibility with the citizens of Alberta. While there are many models for
governance and oversight that can be applied, Alberta has the rare opportunity to build governance and accountability structures that are
centered on the needs of communities.

Recommendation # 2: Create APPS as an arm’s length agency governed by an
independent, diverse, and representative Provincial Police Commission of Alberta

Recommended option:

It is recommended that the Alberta Government structures the Alberta Provincial Police as an arms-length agency governed
by a ministry-appointed Police Commission.

Structuring the Alberta Provincial Police Service to be independent from the Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General will be critical in building
trust and credibility with the public. By developing an arms-length entity independent of the Government of Alberta, the Alberta Provincial Police
will ensure independence from perceptions of potential intervention by government into the operations of a provincial police service in Canada.
This provides the opportunity to embed checks and balances to improve the legitimacy of the service in the eyes of citizens thereby
strengthening public trust and confidence in a potential provincial police.

In other models of governance, such as the Ontario Provincial Police, the government can give direct orders to the operational organization
responsible for policing. The role of a commission would be to act as a buffer between politically driven mandates and public safety outcomes
and operations. A governance model where the Chief reports to the ministry or is appointed through Order in Council leaves open the possibility
of the Chief of Police being responsible for balancing the political and operational priorities, that could be perceived to be at odds. A police
commission would act as a barrier between the conflicts that can arise when political decisions and operational decisions are not aligned.

Critically, this structure would enable the government to have accountability for how successfully the proposed service could meet provincial
strategic priorities related to community safety, which is not the case currently as the RCMP is accountable to Ottawa and has only a limited
amount of flexibility built into their model. Additionally, this model allows for a strong voice across Alberta’s communities through the
commission structure which would allow for a diverse representation that is reflective of Alberta’s unique demographic make-up and can
provide rural voices with the platform they currently lack in improving public safety. Communities will have the ability to voice concerns about
performance and hold local detachments accountable for performance while also being able to contribute to the provincial strategy with regular
reporting into the commission. The current governance model does not allow for these strong local voices in the governance and strategy
leadership of the provincial police service today being provided by the RCMP.

The provincial police commission would be responsible for working with the government to set the strategic priorities and guide the organization
with strategic priorities, while leaving operational decision making to the Chief of Police and deputies. The government would retain the
authority to remove the commission and begin the process of establishing a new commission when strong disagreements arise but they could
not remove a Chief of Police directly, as this would be the responsibility of the commission. Neither the Board nor the government would have
the authority to order or direct operational decisions or actions by the police, the nature of which would be defined in legislation. The authority
for operational decisions rests with the Chief of Police and is delegated to the organization through a formal and structured delegation of
authority policy.
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In order to establish clear priorities and expectations for delivery of services by the Alberta Provincial Police Service the strategic planning
process is proposed in the diagram above.

This proposed structure embeds local voices and representation into the institution through the Local Commissions and their formalized
relationship with the local detachments and provincial level Commission. The Government’s strategic priorities flow right through from the
Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General through to the Commission, which also incorporates local priorities from Local Commissions. These are
then filtered down to operational level via the Police Chief and into local detachments, which will have a strong link to local commissions to
ensure that community voices are embedded into ways of working, in contrast to the status quo. Likewise, the local commissions will also feed
strategic concerns to the Provincial Commission. The Governance structure has been designed to be tiered in a way where the relationship
between provincial priorities and local priorities can be communicated in a formalized manner to allow for the clear priorities and expectations
for delivery of services by the Alberta Provincial Police Service. This model allows for provincial priorities to be determined in Alberta and for
local communities to have a say in local service delivery and in setting the overall priorities for the province. This increased accountability to
Alberta and Albertan communities is not possible in the current model.

This structure is similar to local police commissions being used today across municipalities with self-administered police services and the
consistency with the existing system which is understood, was perceived as a strength by stakeholders. While there are no direct comparisons
with provincial police services currently structured as an independent agency, it was considered by stakeholders and in interviews with
provincial police services in Quebec and Ontario as having significant merit and is a model used broadly at the municipal level. This is further
supported by the guiding principles of transparency and fairness that were highlighted during the envisioning sessions in Phase 1 of the
Transition Study.
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Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Creating an arm’s length agency governed by a representative commission of members appointed by the
community ensures accountability and input from the community is governing the operating decisions and
actions of the service

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Strong governance provided through a commission mitigates the risk associated with undue political
influence on operational policing by providing clarity on the respective roles and responsibilities of the
province, the Provincial Police Service and the commission which should ensure service level and
responsiveness to community needs are prioritized

Improved Efficiency,
Integration, or Value for Money

A Police Commission will be responsible for driving a strategy and monitoring performance of the
organization and leadership to ensure efficient, cost effective operations are delivered to citizens

Other structures considered:
Ministry-led police service

The Alberta Provincial Police could be established within the Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General and be under its direction with direct
reporting into an Associate Deputy Minister charged with overseeing provincial policing. In this model the ministry would set the priorities for the
province and work with police services to determine the operational strategies. In this model, the only accountability to communities would be
through the elected officials and bureaucrats in the provincial government although local policing commissions can be established to provide
feedback and accountability at the local level.

Additionally, without the presence of the board, the ministry would be able to directly pressure the Chief of Police on specific operational
directions or actions. This is a significant risk to the credibility and trustworthiness of the policing organization. Public trust in those responsible
for law enforcement and public safety is essential and any distrust would cause long lasting and significant challenges to the organization
moving forward in the eyes of the public. The results of mistrust and lack of credibility and accountability of law enforcement were evident
throughout the globe and particularly in North America in recent months, after the death of George Floyd in the U.S, and serves as a dire
warning of the importance to build and maintain trust and credibility in the eyes of citizens.

This model of a ministry-led law enforcement agency also allows for the ministry to make decisions about where to invest or cut funding. These
decisions may or may not reflect operational needs of the police service and could be influenced by political or public opinion, e.g. calls to
de-fund the police. This risk is mitigated in a governance structure that is recommended in which the Government of Alberta can determine the
total budget of the organization but cannot influence how that money is invested and allocated to support operations. This proposes a
significant weakness as identified in the examination of the Ontario Provincial Police model where the provincial government cuts the overall
budget but the Ontario Provincial Police is still expected to maintain all its operations.

In the ministry-led model, strategic decision making and analysis are also limited to one or a few individuals within public service or the
government of the day. The challenge of properly balancing and assessing the complex risks and challenges of public safety and delivering
those services in the province of Alberta would pose a significant risk to effective decision making and would be mitigated by a police
commission model.

Ministry-led police service with advisory committee

Diversity of views can be introduced in a ministry-led governance model through the development of advisory panels or committees that play
the same role as a police commission. Advisory panels could be structured in a similar way to what is recommended for the Provincial Police
Commission. An advisory panel may be perceived as not being a robust enough safeguard between the APPS and the Government of Alberta.
This was raised as a potential area of concern from a number of stakeholder groups throughout discussions and has the potential to undermine
the legitimacy of a future provincial police service at its inception and consequently the trust of the public in the new service.

Citizen advisory boards do not have any authority to guide decision making or to act as a buffer between government and policing operations.
As an advisory board, the weight of their role is minimal and can be ignored or minimized by the ministry. This is in contrast to a Provincial
Police Commission which would be empowered to provide strategic direction and to act as a buffer to police influence into operations.

The Government of Alberta would send a positive message regarding its commitment to the legitimacy and independence of a future provincial
police service by establishing it as an independent agency and ensuring appropriate legislative safeguards are in place to safeguard it from
concerns regarding political interference. The Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI) which was established as a result of an Independent
Commission to improve confidence and legitimacy in policing and is now considered to have high levels of public trust, is an independent
agency governed by a tripartite agreement whereby the Minister of Justice and Solicitor General sets the overall strategic direction based on
the government’s priorities, which is then translated into policing priorities and a policing plan jointly by the board and the Chief, following public
consultation.
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The Chief of the PSNI is accountable to the board which is a non-departmental public body made up of 9 elected representatives from a range
of political parties and 10 independents from civic society.

Recommendation # 3: The governance model should include civilian oversight, drive
accountability to local communities, and steer APPS to achieve public safety
outcomes

A tiered model of governance would allow for several levels of governance that provides oversight on the performance, transparency and
varying forms of accountability of the police service on behalf of all stakeholders. Governance and mechanisms for accountability and
performance should be incorporated into a model of provincial policing. The responsibility for providing fulsome governance of a provincial
police service cannot be the responsibility of the Police Commission alone but should be supported by lower levels of governance and
mechanisms that can provide support to manage and monitor all aspects of organizational performance, accountability and transparency. It is
recommended that holistic governance and oversight structure be achieved through the development of a framework that relies on layers or
tiers of governance. This model would consist of five tiers with varying responsibilities and involvement. It is important that we distinguish the
level of involvement each of the tiers will have in governance, to avoid any perception that the governance model is overly bureaucratic. The
table below provides a summary of the governance tiers.

The chart below displays the proposed governance structure of the Alberta Provincial Police with an overlay of the governance tiers defined in
the previous table. This structure would also need to be validated with the ongoing Police Act review process.
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Note: The details of the structure presented of the APPS with regards to policing in Indigenous communities is not a recommendation and
further details on this topic are provided in Section 7.5.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Multi-layered governance that is structured to maximize the voice of local communities and accountability
to citizens in rural, urban and Indigenous communities will provide a strong mechanism for local priorities
to be incorporated into decision making and operations

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Multi-layered governance will provide oversight outside of the operational and executive structure to
ensure that service levels are being met, in particular for rural communities that may have not been as
well served in the past. This would ultimately be the responsibility of the Commission who would oversee if
operational priorities are being met.

Improved Value for Money or
Cost Effectiveness

Achieving value for money would be a key objective of a multi-layered governance structure under the
responsibility of the Office of Auditor General. This would provide Albertans with the confidence that their
tax dollars were being spent in the most efficient manner through the oversight of an independent agency
that follows a clear process of accountability for results and sets and communicates measurable results
and responsibilities.

The rest of this section will consider the different levels of governance and provide a short description of the key attributes followed by a set of
recommendations. The different tiers of governance are:

● Tier 1: Oversight

● Tier 2: Steering

● Tier 3: Executive

● Tier 4: Operating
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● Tier 5: Controlling

Some of these levels of governance are possible under the current model through revisions to the Police Act. The Independent Civilian
Investigations body can be implemented through legislation, however, there may be limited authority to enforce that agreement or any
recommendations that result from investigations with the RCMP. The ability to create an aligned, layered, governance model is not possible
within the current environment and it is likely that any individual components introduced separately will be less effective without the remaining
structure.

Tier 1 Governance: Oversight

Developing independent oversight of complaints by civilians against the APPS that extends beyond serious misuse of force and incidents
causing serious injury or death is essential in building a credible, transparent, fair police service in Alberta. This oversight body’s mandate
should include investigation of complaints in the day to day operations and delivery of public safety services by any member of the police
agency, investigation of complex or serious complaints relating to systemic or organizational misconduct, and investigation of misconduct
relating to vulnerable, at-risk, and diverse populations. The Office of the Police Ombudsman of Northern Ireland (OPONI) is a leading practice
example of how to structure and define the mandate of a civilian oversight and accountability to create the trust and credibility that are required
in transitioning to a new model of policing.

Independent and civilian oversight is at the core of the governance of a provincial police service in Alberta. This oversight should ensure that:

● complaints, investigations and allegations of misconduct are independently assessed outside of the organization by members of the
community independent of the policing organization

● the organization is fiscally responsible and achieves value for money in delivering services

Recommendation # 4: Independent Civilian Oversight: An independent system for
addressing complaints about the conduct of police officers based on civilian oversight

In coordination with the Police Act review, it is recommended that an independent oversight organization be created to adjudicate operational
and disciplinary actions in the Alberta Provincial Police Service. This body would provide an independent system for addressing complaints
about the conduct of police officers based on civilian oversight. This organization should be separate and independent of the Alberta Provincial
Police Service and should have its own team of independent investigators who are responsible for delivering investigations free of police or
government interference. This oversight body’s mandate should include investigation of complaints in the day to day operations or delivery of
public safety services by any member of the police agency, investigation of complex or serious complaints relating to systemic or organizational
misconduct, and investigation of misconduct relating to vulnerable and diverse populations.

This body should have a service charter that outlines the responsibility for:

● being independent and conducting investigations free of political influence

● ensuring integrity and fairness to conduct impartial investigations

Being accountable to citizens and communities and acting in the best interests of all Albertans being professional and adhering to due process
and established standards in conducting investigations. This agency should have the capacity that is independent of the government and the
police agency to receive complaints directly from the public and the protocols for citizen complaints should be enshrined in legislation.
Additionally, it is recommended that legislation be enacted to ensure that the APPS must cooperate with and comply appropriately with any
investigative requirement and to ensure that complaints made directly to the police are forwarded to the independent investigations body in a
timely manner without interference or intervention of any sort.

ASIRT currently fills this mandate for incidents that have caused serious injuries, may have caused death, or have led to serious allegations of
police misconduct. The proposed body could be in the form of an expanded ASIRT with an increased mandate to investigate allegations of
misconduct including minor complaints, ethical misconduct, and complaints from vulnerable communities and people not related to use of force
or injuries.

This body should be perceived to be independent of the APPS and the Government of Alberta. This body should be mandated clearly to
perform their duties on behalf of civilians and to act as the major civilian oversight mechanism to ensure operational actions and accountability
in the best interests of the public are maintained at all levels and for all complaints.
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There are several examples and practices that provide lessons learned. For example, the B.C. Independent Investigations Office (equivalent of
ASIRT) followed a policy of ensuring that its members were not active officers in the previous 5 years. An independent study of this policy
proved that it is ineffective. Lessons learned from the B.C. model are to be considered in Alberta. Another example, is the development of the
Inspectorate of Policing in Ontario, which takes after the Her Majesty Inspectorate of Constabulary, that will be tasked with inspecting the
performance, conducting investigations against complaints, and providing advisory on governance improvements to all provincial, municipal,
First Nations, and police services boards, leadership, and organization. The inspectorate in Ontario is currently under development and is set to
come into force in January of 2022.

Other lessons learned are the importance that the agency ensures a fair investigation process for officers who are the subject of complaints and
that the agency view its mandate as not being adversarial, but remedial. Finding solutions to complaints, making use of informal resolutions
involving the officer(s) and the complainant, and use of mediation, etc. A review of the legislation in BC, for example, says that the provincial
Office of the Police Complaints Commissioner is supposed to be remedial; but it’s acting as adversarial, which causes all sorts of problems.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Civilian oversight will provide more accountability to citizens for the performance of a future provincial
service with regards to complaints about the day to day operations or delivery of public safety services by
any member of the police agency, investigation of complex or serious complaints relating to systemic or
organizational misconduct, and investigation of misconduct relating to vulnerable and diverse populations.
Currently, communities may perceive that they do not get visibility about issues of this nature with existing
public safety organizations despite their outcome directly impacting the quality of service delivery. This
would be a significant measure to improve the legitimacy of the service and would make APPS a sector
leader.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Through addressing complex or serious complaints relating to systemic or organizational misconduct and
misconduct relating to vulnerable and diverse populations in a timely, transparent and external process it
will improve service levels by addressing poor performance and putting in place mitigation strategies to
prevent such practices becoming entrenched in the organization.

Improved Value for Money or
Cost Effectiveness

Independent oversight mechanisms that are transparent and demonstrate how the organization is
addressing misconduct has the potential to reduce the risk of legal disputes, class action lawsuits and
payouts to civilians and/or members of the workforce. There have been significant precedents set in
recent times such as the $100m class-action lawsuit for women who worked for the RCMP in non-policing
jobs and were subjected to gender-based discrimination (June 2020).

Recommendation # 5: Conduct independent financial reviews and audits to ensure
accountability of APPS in providing appropriate value for the public funds

The Office of the Auditor General, under the Auditor General Act, audits the financial statements of the province of Alberta, as well as every
ministry, department, regulated fund and most provincial agencies. The Auditor General would be responsible for performing audits of financial
statements of the Alberta Provincial Police Service as is common across the province and provincial agencies currently. This financial oversight
would be legislated to occur and publicly available audit reports and audited financial statements would be disclosed on an annual basis.

These recurring annual audits provide the Legislative Assembly and the people of Alberta with assurance on the quality of government’s
financial reporting. The financial statements and the auditor general’s reports are included in the annual reports published by the Government of
Alberta, its ministries and their related entities.

When auditing financial statements, the Auditor General will make recommendations to management if it is found that the agency could improve
oversight and accountability for results, internal control over financial management, management of information and related technology or
performance reporting.

Additionally, the Auditor General should be responsible for regularly occurring performance audits to determine if Alberta taxpayers are
receiving value for money, if programs and services are efficiently and effectively being delivered in accordance with the mandate provided by
the Government of Alberta.

The Auditor General of Alberta performance audits will assess:

● Systems and processes – Are management systems and internal controls well designed and operating as designed?

● Results – Are intended results being achieved? Are entities monitoring and reporting on their own performance?

● Compliance – Is the program or entity operating in accordance with applicable laws, policies, and specified authorities?
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● Risk management – Is the entity appropriately managing significant risks related to achieving program outcomes and safeguarding public
funds?

● Governance and oversight – Have entities established effective governance practices and regimes?

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

By ensuring that independent accountability of results and the allocation of resources and funds are in
place through the established Office of the Auditor General, there will be robust accountability to citizens.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

The implementation of inspection recommendations are aimed at improving service levels and providing
value for money for citizens.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Through having the oversight of the Office of the Auditor General, value for money and efficiency can be
embedded into working practices of the APPS from its inception.

Tier 2 Governance: Steering level governance

The steering level of governance is responsible for setting the strategic direction in collaboration with the provincial government and the
ministry. The steering level of governance is structured in several ways across different law enforcement jurisdictions and organizations globally.

Recommendation # 6: Appoint a police commission with a varied professional skill
set and a diversity of representation from rural, urban, and Indigenous communities

Structure of the Commission

It is critical that the provincial police commission is representative of the province and the diversity that is reflected in its communities and
residents. Diversity of experiences, backgrounds, ethnicity, genders, expertise and capabilities is essential to establish the legitimacy of the
Commission and to ensure that its members are sensitive to the needs of Alberta residents and to the challenges and opportunities of provincial
policing. This is particularly critical for rural communities that have a unique perspective on crime and public safety and perceive that they have
not been given a voice into how police services are delivered in their communities.

The commission membership should bring a diversity of professional and technical expertise in order to provide for well rounded and thorough
decision making and planning from a variety of perspectives. The technical knowledge on the board should include but should not be limited to
expertise in finance, human resources, public safety, technology and digital information, health and social services, academia, and operations.
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Key elements of commission composition to consider:

Independence
Increasingly citizens and stakeholders expect commissions to include members who are independent from
the government. These directors can offer an objective “outsider” view. In addition, commissions are
encouraged to adopt “refreshment” processes to replace long-tenured directors with new members.

Diversity
Diversity includes not only gender, ethnicity and age but also viewpoints, experiences, expertise and
capability. A diverse commission promotes long-term value by providing insights from a variety of
backgrounds and skills.

Access To
Qualified
Candidates

Achieving independence and diversity on a commission is difficult when few qualified candidates exist. In
many jurisdictions access to a pool of qualified candidates is a significant problem. In response, business,
government and stakeholders are promoting resources to train a larger pool of future directors.

Succession Maintaining an independent, diverse commission of qualified candidates is only possible if commissions
have adequate succession plans in place.

The size of the commission should not exceed 15 members with a recommendation of either 7 or 9 members. These members could include:

● 1-2 rural community appointed members

● 1-2 urban community appointed members

● 2-3 members appointed by Indigenous communities

● 2 ministry appointed members

This structure emphasizes giving broad representation across varied stakeholder groups and allows for input from within the provincial
government and external to the provincial government in determining who would sit on the provincial police commission. This should increase
the ability to appoint an independent commission of qualified individuals who bring an adequate diversity in professional skill sets and are
representative of the communities being represented.
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The Chair and other positions should be appointed through an election process completed by the commission. Limits for the length of time a
single person can chair the commission can be imposed to ensure that refreshed voices are heard in various roles. This rotation of the Chair
and other positions also ensures that no single community or representative will have a stronger or more prominent voice for an extended
period of time.

Commission subcommittees

The Provincial Police Commission should be supported by sub committees tasked with providing specific governance and assessment of
priority areas. Examples of sub committees that should be considered are:

● Audit & Risk Subcommittee

● Public Wellness & Community Policing Subcommittee

● Human Resources & Workforce Strategy Subcommittee

● Finance Subcommittee

● Community Engagement Subcommittee

● Indigenous Priorities Subcommittee

● Officer Wellness

The mandate for specific subcommittee responsibilities should be established through formal Terms of Reference documentation that defines
the purpose, scope, membership, meeting and documentation requirements. These subcommittees should have the ability to access required
expertise to meet its mandate and provide analysis and information to be considered at the sub committee and Commission level. Each
subcommittee will be required to report to the commission regularly.
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Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

The Commission is a key component of introducing enhanced community inputs and accountability to
citizens. Through the diverse make-up of the Commission incorporating those with varied skills,
backgrounds and individuals from different locations it will go some of the way to representing the diversity
of Alberta, as well as driving forward an agenda where community input is prioritized. The rotation of the
Chair position will also safeguard against no single interest having a stronger or more prominent voice for
an extended period of time.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

The oversight of the Commission will highlight any concerns with service levels and responsiveness and
their potential impact to communities that will put in place a structural safeguard that commits to service
level and responsiveness improvements.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

The Commission will have a Finance Subcommittee and an Audit & Risk Subcommittee that will consider
any concerns about the allocation of resources and funds. This will also feed into the financial oversight
provided by the Office of the Auditor General and guide areas of concerns. These are structural
safeguards that will put value for money and integration options front and centre of the service.

Tier 3 Governance: Executive & strategic governance
This level of governance is primarily responsible for ensuring that the strategic direction set at the steering level is incorporated and cascaded
down through operational areas of the organization - turning the strategy and steering decisions into tangible operational actions.

Police chief & deputies

The Chief of the Provincial Police will be responsible for taking the strategic direction from the Provincial Police Commission and translating that
into operational direction to be cascaded down throughout the organization. The Chief of Police will have annual performance evaluations by
the commission to assess operational performance against those strategic priorities. The ministry should not be able to remove the Chief of
Police directly but could request removal at the discretion of the commission. The Chief of Police and the Commission should agree on specific
metrics and performance indicators, professional development goals and organizational metrics that will be the basis of the annual review of the
Chief’s performance at the commission level.

The Chief of Police will be supported by an executive office that will be responsible for delivery of strategic functions and decision making. This
office will assist in strategic planning, operational standard setting, performance and continuous improvement, data analytics and support
services, and managing commissioning of services and partnerships. These functions will be detailed in the operating model section later in this
report.

The Deputy Chiefs of Police will be responsible for delivering specific operational mandates within their portfolio of services. These mandates
will be directed by the Chief of Police and Deputies will be assessed by the Chief of Police against specific metrics and performance indicators
agreed upon as a part of their annual performance review.

Management committees & subcommittees

The purpose of management and management subcommittees is to provide deeper review of key functions and capabilities that impact the
ability of the organization to meet its objectives and reduce the creation of silos and fill in the gaps in organizational structure that may exist. No
organizational structure can eliminate the silos that build up between the different functions and practices throughout the organization without
effort and governance to drive collaboration. The formation of management committees and subcommittees is essential to creating
opportunities for cross functional collaboration, decision making, and planning to continually drive operational efficiencies.

Management committee

Establishing a management committee (executive team) will be essential to effective delivery of services and operationalizing the strategy set in
the annual strategic plan. The purpose should be to coordinate the operational aspects of service delivery across the structural divisions and to
ensure all operational actions are aligned to achieving strategic objectives. The management committee should include:

● Chief of Police

● Deputies of Police

● Executive Office Leads

● Corporate Services Leads (human resources, IT, procurement/contracting and finance at a minimum)

The management committee should meet regularly with a recommendation being a monthly meeting.
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Management subcommittees

Management Subcommittees play the same role as commission subcommittees and are tasked with focusing on specific operational areas of
priority or specific programs or critical initiatives. The intent of these committees is to focus on detailed operational elements and how those
services are delivered.

Some potential management sub committees that could be implemented include:

● Managing Partnerships & Auxiliary Services - coordinate between the Community Policing Services, Sheriffs, and ALERT to tighten the
connection between initial investigation and first response with complex investigations

● Community Policing - establish best practices and focus on community policing as a core priority of the APPS

● Workforce & Deployment - coordinate between Human Resources and field operations units to manage short term and medium resourcing
requirements and deployment priorities

● Intelligence & Complex Crimes - coordinate and disseminate intelligence briefings and information between operational unit leadership and
intelligence gathering leadership to more effectively respond to threats

● Evidence Based Continuous Improvement - Committee to review evidence based reviews of operational performance of programs,
initiatives and deployment decisions (e.g. Indigenous policing, rural community policing) and recommend changes to demonstrate
continuous improvement using data

Benefits Description

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

The smooth running of the organization by the Chief and Executive Command team committed to the
organization’s values will support improved service levels and responsiveness by instituting a culture of
high performance and integrity.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
and Value for Money

The Chief and Executive Team will have a key responsibility to support improved efficiency, integration
and value for money, which means it will be critical to ensure they have the right skills to do this effectively.

Tier 4 Governance: Executing level governance
The provincial commission will be responsible for setting the strategic priorities for the Provincial Policing Service the operating leadership and
divisions will be responsible for executing that strategy. However, there is a critical need to incorporate local area priorities into the delivery of
local public services provided by the APPS. The relationship between local communities and the officers providing service to them must be
strengthened.

Recommendation # 7: Build area police commissions into the APPS governance
structure to give local voices a strong mechanism and ensure local priorities are
heard

Area police commissions

In order to allow for local voices to be heard, the Alberta Provincial Police should institute local commissions similar to the community police
commissions utilized in Ontario and Scotland, which are highlighted in further detail in the Jurisdictional Scan. These commissions should be
the core of the partnership required between communities and community policing services as a part of a broader strategy for public safety and
community well-being. Area police services commissions oversee how policing is provided in their local community. They contribute to their
community’s safety and well-being by working with local citizens and organizations to ensure their community receives the appropriate policing
it needs. These local police commissions should be active in:

● setting priorities for community policing services and community safety initiatives jointly with the detachment commander

● advising the detachment commander assigned to area, on police services and supports required in the area

● establishing local policies on police services

● participating in the selection of the detachment commander

● receiving regular reports from the detachment commander and monitoring performance in achieving community priorities and providing
evidence based recommendations for improvement

● providing regular feedback to the provincial commission on performance and priorities that need to be considered
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Local police commissions may not be practical in every municipality or for every detachment due to the number of municipalities and
detachments in Alberta. Further research should be undertaken by the Government of Alberta to determine the optimum composition from local
communities to ensure representation while maintaining alignment to provincial public safety priorities and ensuring effective communication
channels to the province-wide Police Commission.

At the local municipal level, detachment commanders should establish and cultivate close relationships with municipal partners in government
and the community and be held to account for their performance in establishing collaborative relationships. Local representatives should be
able to communicate and collaborate with detachments to address concerns at the municipality level. This can include planning initiatives,
public safety partnership opportunities and resourcing at the local level. Municipal representatives who have concerns about the level of service
being received will have the ability to report into area boards to request changes to detachment leadership and hold local detachments
accountable.

It will be up to the local municipality to determine the structure and formality of that relationship with detachment commanders based on the
needs of the community. Local detachment commanders and staff should have the authority to make decisions and take actions to better serve
the communities they are responsible for and have the flexibility to work with municipalities to help achieve mutual public safety objectives.
Policies and standard operating procedures will need to be developed to support autonomous decision making and officers will need to bring a
skill set and have training that allows for responsible discretion within the framework of standard operating procedures.

Every municipality and regional police service in Ontario has a civilian police services board to provide general management and oversight for
local policing. Ontario Provincial Police detachments also have either a local police services board or the option of a community policing
advisory committee for those communities without a formal contract. Police services boards oversee how policing is provided to communities.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Area Police Commissions are intended primarily to support local voices to be heard at a provincial
decision making level. The specific roles and responsibilities which are focused on cultivating meaningful
relationships with the community as well as community partners and communicating concerns and
opportunities are communicated to the provincial level Police Commission it will allow local services to be
targeted and systemic concerns to be identified and addressed.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Area Police Commissions will provide the opportunity for local communities to have greater input into the
service levels they expect and drive up performance based on their needs and better serve the needs of
the community.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
and Value for Money

If the Area Police Commission is able to build relationships across the continuum of public safety and at
municipal level this will provide the opportunity and incentive to detachment commanders to consider
options for better integration and value for money.

Tier 5 Governance: Controlling level governance

Controlling governance focuses on establishing monitoring performance against targets. This level of monitoring and evaluation of metrics must
be applied and embedded throughout the organization and should be used to drive performance objectives and to create a culture of
continuous improvement and accountability.

Examples of Controlling Governance:

● Financial Budget and Variance Analysis

● Operational Public Safety Metrics (clearance rates, response times)

● Individual Performance Metrics

● Public Confidence Metrics

Performance metrics are used throughout the public and private sectors to provide measures to assess performance against any number of
objectives. The difficulty with metrics is aligning what is being measured to the desired objectives. This is especially true for law enforcement
agencies due to the complexity of the services being provided and the wide range of potential outcomes for interactions with the public.
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Academic researchers are beginning to define what dimensions of policing should be measured. Research by Gallager et al. (2001) highlights4

the following seven dimensions of police work which provide a solid foundation for defining performance metrics for individuals, units and the
organization to drive continuous improvement and accountability of outcomes. These dimensions are:

1) Reduction in Crime & Victimization

2) Offenders called to account (through prosecution, restorative justice, alternative measures, etc.)

3) Reduced fear & enhanced sense of personal security

4) Civility in public spaces

5) Use of authority or force fairly

6) Effectiveness and efficiency of use of financial resources

7) Police Leadership

These metrics should provide measurements that allow the APPS to assess and measure actions taken as a result of policy and standard
operating procedures, transparency and public satisfaction and accountability of officers and the organization for their outcomes .5

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Based on the metrics that are identified by the APPS and oversight bodies, community input and citizen
accountability can be included as a key driver of success and performance.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Utilizing metrics that are actively assessed will provide an evidence based approach to measure improving
service levels and put in place mitigating strategies to address any concerns. These can be published
and/or held to account by the oversight bodies mentioned throughout this section.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
and Value for Money

Financial controls such as annual budgets, variance analysis, cost benefit measurements combined with
performance metrics, organizational metrics and measurable public safety outcomes will provide a holistic
view of how effectively the APPS is utilizing resources and providing value for money spent.

7.2 Organizational structure

The organizational structure below indicates an early recommendation of potential commands and a sample of the potential main bureaus or
units that support the operations described in the operating model sections.

5 Saunders, J. (2015). Performance Metrics to Improve Police-Community Relations. Pittsburgh, PA: RAND Corporation

4 Maslov, A. (2015). Measuring the Performance of the Police: The Perspective of the Public. Public Safety Canada
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What does each command do?
Executive office:

● Organizational Performance Management Office -This office would identify and evaluate evidence based innovations and operational
practices to ensure that they are meeting their intended outcomes to determine where to target finite resources where they will have most
effect, testing results to find out what works best, and tracking outcomes over time to adapt interventions and standard operating
procedures to drive a culture of continuous improvement.

● Professional Standards Office - The Professional Standards Office would be the internal facilitator of APPS support of investigations being
completed by the civilian oversight body. This office would work to ensure that any required documents, evidence, or access to people in
the provincial police service are provided to assist in investigating complaints.

● The Communications Office - The Communications Office would be responsible for planning, developing and executing internal and
external communications on behalf of the Chief of Police and to be the voice of the organization when interacting with the public.

● Strategic Partnerships & Commissioning Office - This office would manage ongoing relationships with strategic and operational partners to
facilitate cross force initiatives and promote collaboration and provide a main point of contact for partner organizations to communicate with
APPS command. This Office should also manage all aspects of collaboration with other agencies.

● Legal Services - Provides legal advisory services to the organization including legal court challenges, contracting terms and conditions
review and other advisory services as required.

Community Policing Command

● Community Policing - The community policing branch is responsible for day to day field operations, and community policing including
urgent response, non-urgent response, initial investigations and minor crime investigations.

● Provincial Traffic Enforcement - Delivery of traffic enforcement on provincial roads and highways including use of automated traffic
enforcement, impaired driver enforcement and testing, and directed highway patrols.
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● Mental Health & Crisis Response - Will deliver responses of multi-disciplinary teams of peace officers and professionals responsible for
responding to calls for service relating to mental health crisis, addictions, and family or child interventions.

● Community Safety Partnerships & Programs - Will manage focus on engaging with community groups and partners to develop and
maintain crime prevention strategies, vulnerable peoples protections, proactive community safety initiatives, and community engagement
at the local level.

● Operational Communications Center - Will oversee operational communications and data sharing services and be responsible for
managing provincial call centers and dispatch services.

Specialist Services & Investigations Command

● Major & Complex Criminal Investigations - Major and complex crimes will conduct complex and specialist investigations in partnership with
ALERT and municipal services including organized crime investigations, drug enforcement, human tracking and child exploitation, and
major violent crimes.

● Specialist Services - Specialist services will deliver complex or specialized public safety services such as tactical team and critical incident
response, air support, explosive device units or canine units across the province in collaboration with other service providers.

Corporate Services Command

● Corporate Services - Will deliver all internal corporate service functions including human resources, finance, procurement & contracting
services, information & technology, and asset management and coordinate service delivery of standard services delivered by the
Government of Alberta.

● Training - Will define ongoing professional development and training requirements for police and civilian members in collaboration with
partner organizations and monitor the compliance of APPS members with training requirements.

Indigenous Policing Command - Please refer to the Section 7.5 - Policing in Indigenous communities for details.

9.3 Policing in indigenous communities

Recommendation # 31: The Government of Alberta will need to work with Indigenous
communities directly to shape the provision of any future services if an APPS is
established

Policing in Indigenous communities in Alberta requires thorough consideration and engagement before any firm recommendations for how that
service should be provided are given. This project had limited discussion with First Nations and Métis groups in Alberta in the development of
this report. At the time of those discussions it was noted strongly by the participants that fulsome input from communities is required in any
future steps toward an APPS. However, the implementation of an APPS does present a unique opportunity to reimagine police services in
Indigenous communities in Alberta. This section of the report outlines some high-level concepts that could be explored further with Indigenous
communities in the future.

The creation of an APPS allows for an opportunity for Indigenous communities to co-develop community safety and well-being in a way that is
reflective of their history and needs. Yet this study is acutely aware that there is a long history of trauma associated with public safety and law
enforcement and Indigenous communities.

The creation of an APPS allows for an opportunity to build a strong foundation of trust and legitimacy with a new policing service in Alberta. This
trust can only be developed through meaningful discussion and engagement. To this end, it is recommended that the Government of Alberta
develop a strategic plan that includes substantive dialogue and engagement with Indigenous communities to create a shared vision for how
public safety services can be provided in Indigenous communities.

Options for including indigenous policing services within the APPS structure
The development of a model for policing in Indigenous communities in Alberta will require extensive engagement with these communities. The
outcomes of these engagements will inform the recommendations as to how policing services should be delivered. Due to time constraints, the
present project had limited opportunity for initial discussions with First Nations and Métis groups in the province. The participants in the
discussions sessions strongly reiterated that that fulsome engagement would be required as part of the government’s consideration of creating
a provincial police service However, the implementation of an APPS does present a unique opportunity to reimagine Indigenous policing in
Alberta. This section of the report outlines some concepts that could be explored in further discussion with Indigenous communities moving
forward.
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The recommendation to include representatives from Indigenous communities on the Provincial Police Commission has been detailed in the
Governance Section (Section 7.1). This will provide a presence at the highest level of the APPS to Indigenous representation. This can be
further strengthened by the creation of an Indigenous advisory panel to provide guidance and recommendations to the Chief of Police to make
sure that standard operating procedures and policies are developed with the appropriate cultural sensitivity.

This advisory panel could be appointed by the ministry or the Provincial Police Commission or could be appointed directly by First Nations and
Métis leadership. The Indigenous advisory panel would be responsible for providing advisory services to the Provincial Police Commission and
the Chief of Police.

This advisory panel would oversee and act as the commission for services to Indigenous communities. Indigenous community policing services
could be provided by a branch of the APPS that is focused only on providing services to Indigenous communities and ensuring that all the
APPS’ capabilities incorporate Indigenous needs and sensitivities accordingly. This branch could be led by an Indigenous Deputy focused on
providing tailored services to Indigenous communities who could be appointed by the advisory panel or the Provincial Commission and directly
report to those governance bodies rather than to the Chief of Police.

Indigenous communities need to drive the development of a fit for purpose policing model for Indigenous communities and peoples in Alberta.
Working and actively engaging Indigenous communities to find a level of autonomy and a model for service delivery in Indigenous communities
that is tailored to meet the unique needs of Indigenous Albertans within the framework of a provincial policing model must be a priority for the
Government of Alberta.

This is just one possible example of how the need to provide services to Indigenous communities could be structured in the context of an
APPS. These concepts are starting points to discuss further the potential for developing structures and processes in an APPS that would
improve the delivery of policing services to Indigenous communities, ensure that Indigenous communities had direct input into the policies and
operations of the police service, and that service delivery was tailored to the needs of individual communities.

This is not a recommendation for an organizational structure but rather a possibility to start further dialogue with Indigenous communities and
peoples in Alberta. These, and other possibilities can be explored with Indigenous communities. It is from these discussions that the vast
potential of Indigenous policing can be explored and actioned.

Further ideas for services in the Indigenous policing context must include specialised training that is tailored to the culture, history, and values of
the Indigenous people in Alberta must be a key priority for all members of the APPS. This specified training should go beyond “cultural
sensitivity” and should provide a guide for interacting with Indigenous people in a respectful and appropriate manner that is reflective of the
history, cultures, and values of Indigenous people in Alberta.

Further exploration of roles similar to the Community Safety Officer program utilized in Kwanlin Dün First Nations to support the day-to-day
safety and security of citizens. This role could act as a professional, visible, and proactive point-of-contact for citizens in need of safety and
security support within their communities.

These concepts must be explored through active and meaningful engagement between the Government of Alberta and Indigenous
communities and peoples in Alberta moving forward. The need for government engagement with Indigenous people in Alberta is strongly
recommended as the primary action in the development of any policing model for Indigenous people in Alberta.
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9.4 Core model

The operating model of the APPS will outline how different services will be provided to Albertans through APPS operations. This section will
provide a narrative of service delivery for each element of operations including executive functions, front line operations, middle office services
and back office services. Any recommendations to changes in scope of services will be documented in this section and all services described
below will be included in the cost model for a future service.

Overview of APPS future operating model

Executive functions & strategic capabilities:
Organizational leadership:

Directly reporting to the Provincial Police Commission will be a Chief of Police responsible for overseeing the operations of the APPS. The
scope for the Chief of Police will include executive office and operational planning and decision making, citizen facing community policing
operations, middle office communications and operational data management, and back office corporate services. This broad portfolio will
require 4-5 deputies to manage individual parts of the operations in the organization and will be critical in managing day to day operations in the
entire organization and the support of strategic services provided by the executive office.

Chief of Police:
The skill set of the Chief of Police should include a forward thinking and strategic lens and the ability to see the connection between the policing
operations and other services that are critical to community safety and well-being. In order to drive the innovation and evidence-based
continuous improvement mindset that is required to respond to the dynamic changes in the public safety environment, the Chief of Police
should be focused on achieving outcomes through constant evolution. Leadership, trust and relationship building, and the ability to manage a
financially sustainable organization and promote a culture of respect and inclusion are required.

The Chief of Police will be responsible for defining the organizational DNA and driving its culture, especially in the early stages of maturity. The
selection of the first Chief of Police will have a long lasting impact on the organization beyond the tenure of the individual and careful
consideration should be given to selecting a candidate who embodies the characteristics, culture and values of professionalism, collaboration
and innovation that are essential to building trust through community policing and engagement.
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Well defined and agreed upon values act as the organizational DNA that permeates across all mindsets, dealings and behaviors of members
across all ranks in a future provincial police. It will provide a consistent foundation for all processes and support leadership and the whole
workforce by setting clear expectations. Effective values need to be deeply ingrained, and cannot be compromised for short-term objectives and
this long term focus must be driven from the Chief of Police and the senior leadership of the organization.

The table below highlights the core values and beliefs that should be reflected in every action and decision of members of a future provincial
police service developed in collaboration with stakeholders in Phase 1 (Envisioning) of the Transition Study.

Desired values Description and call to action

Community
Oriented

Community engagement at the heart of the service and establishing mechanisms to facilitate relationships
between the provincial police and communities.

Transparent Transparent in actions, decisions and communications with each other and those that are served.
Ensure honesty and openness in interactions and decision making.

Fair Fair dealings with citizens and communities at every contact through appropriate and continuous training,
oversight and support so service members are empowered to do the right thing.

Responsive Effective response systems to ensure that a future provincial police is responding to calls for service in a timely
manner while producing outcomes that satisfy citizens' needs.

Efficient and
Integrated

Integrated services across the province with infrastructure and resources shared to achieve economies of
scale and joined-up outcomes for citizens.

Collaborative Establish and reinforce effective collaboration and working relationships with communities, agencies and
organizations.

Consistent Consistent and dependable level of services provided throughout the province. Having adequate resources
and the level of staff for standard police services.

It is recommended that the first Chief of Police have experience in a senior leadership role in a law enforcement service of comparable size
and/or complexity. The individual should have experience in multiple law enforcement organizations with relevant experience or training outside
of policing, if possible, on capabilities such as financial and workforce management. The ability to build and maintain strong collaborative
relationships is essential, including relationships with other law enforcement services, community groups and municipal leaders and other
government ministries at the federal and provincial levels.

In order to establish an appropriate culture and focus on innovation and collaboration, it may be necessary to look outside the RCMP in Alberta
or Canada for the first Chief of Police but the individual will need to have an understanding of the unique environment and challenges of
Alberta. The same consideration should be given to deputies and the skillset, culture and values they bring to the APPS should be aligned with
the organizational vision and mission. Deputies could include a mix of civilian and sworn members and bring the same considerations for
diversity that were discussed in selecting members to the Police Commission. Increasing the ability of civilians to be a part of leadership and to
introduce a greater amount of professional diversity into senior leadership levels is increasingly important in modernized police services but
must be balanced by the appropriate operational expertise and experience.

Giving civilians the opportunity to grow and develop into senior leadership roles and allowing for a mixture of civilians and sworn members at
the senior leadership level is important to creating a culture based on diversity of skills, experiences, and people. Civilian members should have
a strong understanding of operations but it is not necessary to have served as a fully sworn member to be an effective member of senior
leadership.
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This model is in operation in some services in Canada (Toronto, Ottawa) but is more commonplace amongst services in the UK, Netherlands,
Australia and New Zealand in areas relating to HR, Finance and strategic functions where operational training needs to be augmented by
business skills. The methodology for promoting and hiring senior leadership should be based on competency and leadership skills required to
perform the role and not on service history in a police officer role. The RCMP model today does not account for or create the opportunity for
civilians to have a career path outside of administration and progression to the leadership level which impacts the ability to recruit and retain
talented individuals and high performers.

There are civilian members in senior leadership roles typically overseeing corporate services sections of various law enforcement agencies in
Canada who do not have the rank of deputy but are on the senior leadership team. For example, the OPP has a civilian member leading
corporate services with the title Provincial Commander - Corporate Services.

Strategic services provided in the Executive Office

The executive office is responsible for supporting the Chief of Police in delivering on the strategic direction set by the Commission. The
Executive Office will assist in creating and maintaining strategies and plans for operations across the organization. The executive office will
monitor performance of the operations against Commission objectives and be the driving force behind implementing strategic operational
initiatives.

Key priorities and responsibility of the executive office should include:

● Embedding the vision, values and mission of the organization into every aspect of its operations

● Operational planning and organizational planning

● Organizational performance monitoring and evaluation

● Responding and engaging in a culturally appropriate manner with Indigenous communities and people

● Developing and building a culture of diversity and inclusion

● Establishing and maintaining an evidence based continuous improvement capability in the APPS

● Organizational communications and public engagement

● Professional Standards Office
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Recommendation # 8: The Executive Office should include an Organization
Performance Management Branch that establishes objectives for community safety

Organizational performance management branch

Organizational performance monitoring should be based on achievement of public safety outcomes. Establishing an outcome driven police
service where organizational objectives are established with the participation of the workforce itself will help to establish buy-in and ownership
of outcomes. An example of this is demonstrated in the Nexus project in Australia where participating police organizations work with
communities to determine what they want their police organizations to achieve in relation to community safety, and what their vision of policing
is for the 21st century (Shearing and Marks 2011) .6

The APPS should adopt a modern approach to their workforce including workforce diversity and inclusion that should be driven out of the
executive office. The APPS members should represent the community they serve and the executive office drive a culture and build an
organization that has a diverse workforce. A diverse workforce should increase retention, improve organizational understanding of the
communities and citizens being served and achieve more positive public safety outcomes.

The executive office should establish operational objectives through collaboration with Alberta communities being served. This type of approach
to measuring and monitoring organizational performance puts the citizen at the centre of the performance objectives and the police would be
responsible for being transparent about progress toward and accountable to the mutually established goals.

Mutually establishing operational objectives with the public should result in a goal setting process that is:

● deliberate, transparent and the result of a collaborative effort with community members

● realistic in what a police service can accomplish and what services can be provided

● considerate of and based on community needs

● based on measurable reference points to track progress

These community based objectives can be supplemented with traditional performance metrics such as clearance rates, response times,
workload statistics and crime rates to strengthen the performance management capability. In order to assess performance, a team of
performance analysts will work with operations and leadership to monitor and evaluate key metrics tied to objectives and public safety
outcomes established by the Performance Management Branch.

This Performance Management office will be responsible for communicating objectives to the organization and business units and will track
progress to report to the Police Commission regularly through the Chief of Police. This office should work closely with the Continuous
Improvement and Organizational Learning Branch to continually respond to the needs of communities.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

The Organizational Performance Management Office will actively review and assess performance of the
APPS against performance objectives developed with community input to increase APPS accountability to
communities through a transparent performance measurement process.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Assessment of measurable public safety outcomes and service levels in rural, urban and Indigenous
communities will allow the APPS to continually adapt services to identify areas of opportunity for
improvement and identify high performing services to be expanded across the organization.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Investing in an advanced performance management function in the APPS will provide the ability to assess
performance of the organization on an ongoing basis and should identify areas of inefficiency or low value
initiatives to recommend changes to improve organizational efficiency and value for money.

6 Shearing, C., & Marks, M. (2011). Being a new police in the liquid 21st century. Policing, 5(3), 210–218
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Recommendation # 9: Develop an Evidence Based Continuous Improvement and
Organizational Learning Branch to drive innovation and efficiency

APPS should be an evidence based learning organization that evolves in response to citizens and community needs, changes to the type of
crimes and calls for service received across all of Alberta. In order to achieve that objective, the APPS should develop a continuous
improvement capability using data driven decision making as a priority for the executive office. The purpose of this branch will be identify and
evaluate evidence based innovations and operational practices to ensure that they are meeting their intended outcomes. The objective of the
branch will be to apply leading evidence-based policing practices to determine where to target finite resources where they will have most effect,
testing results to find out what works best, and tracking outcomes over time to adapt interventions and standard operating procedures to drive a
culture of continuous improvement (Lawrence B. Sherman, 2013). The branch will work with the Organizational Performance Management
Branch to enhance capabilities by working to innovate based on evidence about what works best to better meet the needs of citizens. The focus
of driving value and operational efficiency through a focus on benefits realization and continuous improvement in response to community needs
will allow the APPS to be more agile and effective in improving service delivery and public safety outcomes.

This office will be responsible for rethinking how policing services are provided, evaluating the effectiveness of programs using data analytics
and presenting evidence based and research led recommendations to the Chief of Police and Deputies to drive decision making. The Office of
Performance Management and Evidence Based Continuous Improvement will constantly assess if the right things are being done in the right
way.

The function will also be responsible for working with program administrators to pilot, implement, and support continuous improvement
initiatives as they are implemented into operational practice. This coordination of improvement initiatives in a central office will provide
consolidated visibility of the effectiveness of operational decisions and if staffed by academically trained researchers and analysts, has the
potential to improve the legitimacy of the service amongst communities by demonstrating the service is open to adapting standard operating
procedures and interventions based on the evidence based assessments of what works for communities. A centralized team would further
alleviate resource constraints and assist in coordinating the use of corporate resources between different projects and operating units.

Benefits of developing continuous improvement function
The benefits of a dedicated, evidence based, research driven continuous improvement function include increased ability to:

● Drive Business Alignment through collaborative planning

● Optimize Resources by identifying and focusing on high value community policing activities and programs

● Build knowledge and supports knowledge management and organizational learning to increase service levels consistently

● Enhance service levels through research led, evidence based recommendations for operational changes and consistency in service
delivery standards across the province

● Improve public safety outcomes and citizen satisfaction by actively engaging the business leading to increased user adoption levels

● Improve total cost of ownership through lower infrastructure, asset, and investment costs supported by data analysis and metrics

● Evaluate and manage performance, introduction of innovative practices to drive continuous organizational improvement

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

An evidence based continuous improvement function will work to improve accountability to citizens by
driving innovations and improvements to services that are prioritized in order to better meet citizen needs.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

An evidence based, research driven continuous improvement function with dedicated resources will
actively work to identify opportunities to improve services for citizens, find new ways of working that better
respond to public safety concerns, and allow the APPS to continually improve service levels.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Continually evaluation of how work is being done across the APPS with the ability to identify and
implement improvements will create a continuous cycle of organizational improvement to drive more
efficient operations.
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Professional Standards Office
The Professional Standards Office should be the internal facilitator of APPS support of investigations being completed by the civilian oversight
body. This office will work to ensure that any required documents, evidence, or access to people in the provincial police service are provided to
assist in investigating complaints.

Additionally, the Professional Standards Office will be responsible for evaluating the effectiveness of recommendations for changes to standard
operating procedures and ensuring that accepted recommendations are implemented into operations.

The Professional Standards Office will also facilitate internal investigations that are requested from the Chief of Police. Investigators for internal
investigations should be appointed by this office for internal investigations. Professional Standards also oversees discipline within the police
service and all complaints, administered in accordance with legislation and policies of the APPS.

Communications Office
The Communications Office will be responsible for planning, developing and executing internal and external communications on behalf of the
Chief of Police and to be the voice of the organization when interacting with the public. This communications office will be responsible for
ensuring that communication with the public is transparent and reflective of the values of the APPS and Albertans. Community engagement and
acting as a connection point with the community should be prioritized in order to build trust and credibility.

The Communications Office should have the skills and ability to communicate through traditional media and digital media with communications
that are appropriate for the channel of communication and for the audience receiving the message. It is important that the communication office
highlights the human side of the APPS and is vocal in communicating and engaging in a meaningful way through formal and informal
communications.

Official communications and information sharing regarding ongoing investigations, high profile incidents and other press releases should be
developed and expressed through this office.

Operational services model
The Alberta Provincial Police Service has the opportunity to become a world leader in community policing by starting with community priorities
and Alberta public safety challenges at the heart of the organization. The APPS can be a police service built from the ground up focused on
innovation, community engagement and collaboration, problem solving and proactive community policing to address public safety, community
well-being and crime and disorder. The APPS should be focused on being a part of an integrated network of provincial services tackling the root
causes of crime and disorder as a partner with other provincially delivered services such as healthcare, family and community services, and
social supports.

As society’s understanding of crime, public safety, and community well-being evolve and the challenges being faced by law enforcement
continually shift, police services around the world have been transitioning to a community policing approach to public safety. This philosophy of
policing entails an expanded role of the police within the community, and a transformation of how the organization approaches their role in the
community. The APPS has the opportunity to leapfrog the slow evolution of law enforcement in Canada and prioritize community policing and
focus on problem solving, community engagement, proactive policing and protecting vulnerable people as a fundamental building block of
operations from day one.

A shift to community policing involves a change in the orientation, emphasis, community relations, geographical organization, power base, and
recruitment and training (Wood, 1996) . In the past, policing has adopted the crime control and enforcement model as its primary purpose.7

Community policing incorporates a mixture of order maintenance and community service (Wood, 1996). The responsibility for community
relations is the core of how each APPS officer should interact with the public.

7 Ziembo-Vogl, J. and D. Woods. 1996. “Defining Community Policing: Practice Versus Paradigm.” Police Studies 193:33-50.
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Recommendation # 10: APPS should build its operations and workforce around
community policing, problem solving, and customer service

In order to adopt a community policing approach, a police department must create its own community policing style, which reflects the needs of
the citizens in the communities that it serves. The APPS should focus on these characteristics as a part of their day to day operations and
throughout their workforce in order to build a true community policing organization in Alberta.
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The employment of a multi-agency approach stresses the use of community-level resources, a sharing of knowledge and a pooling of resources
and expertise in a cost-effective manner (ibid.). These elements are all facilitated by a complete adoption of community policing philosophy.

A community policing workforce

An Alberta Provincial Police Service needs to offer a higher level of service to rural, urban and Indigenous communities. In order to provide
better service, focus on solving community problems and proactive community policing, the APPS must have a workforce with the skillset to
deliver on a community policing mandate which begins with recruitment and training.

Another distinguishing feature of community policing is that it emphasizes proactivity rather than just reactivity. The focus of APPS members
must be on preventing crime—solving problems by getting to the underlying cause. One of the tactics commonly used is the SARA method:
scanning, analysis, response, and assessment, a method which has been determined to be successful in reducing crime and increasing officer
awareness of community issues . By defining the problem, analyzing its cause and effects, members of the APPS can not only respond more8

effectively, but evaluate the outcome of the response in order to prevent future incidents.

Recruitment and training of APPS officers must be geared towards human relations and problem solving instead of enforcement focused
policing that leans more heavily on crime control (Wood, 1996). A problem-oriented policing style requires officers to incorporate discretion
while considering the characteristics of the incident (social context, physical setting, and actions taken before, during, and after the events).
Community policing has two major components: (i) community partnerships, and (ii) problem solving (Hornick et al, 1996) and officers in the9

APPS must be able to build close relationships and partnerships in their communities and must have the ability and skill to problem solve, use
their discretion, and have access to resources and training to allow them to serve and respond effectively to the challenges in their communities
with community well-being in mind.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Community policing is centred around being responsive and accountable to citizens by being actively
engaged with community members, listening to and providing assistance to community members and
building community priorities into the everyday actions of members of the APPS.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

A workforce built for community policing and with the skillset to meet community safety and well-being
needs with multidisciplinary teams of professionals to provide services will increase service levels and
public safety outcomes, increase credibility, and more effectively respond to the public safety challenges
faced by communities and individuals.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Community policing focuses on proactively identifying and solving problems and preventing criminal
activity and disorder, evaluating the impact of responses to crimes to determine long term impacts to be
more efficient in operations and more effectively reduce criminal activity.

Recruiting for community policing

Recommendation # 11: Develop a targeted recruiting strategy to recruit Albertans to
serve in their local communities and provide meaningful career paths

Community policing is based on a connection between police services and the communities being served. The easiest way to establish that
connection is to have members of the community join the APPS to serve in their communities. The APPS should focus heavily on recruiting
rural Albertans to serve in their communities. All police services face challenges in recruiting, retaining, and staffing detachments in rural
locations.

The APPS should establish a strong recruiting program focused on local people to their local communities. The challenge of recruiting to rural
and Indigenous communities is greater than the challenge of recruiting to urban locations and the APPS will need to develop a strong recruiting
program focused on these communities. Ontario has a recruitment model called “North for the North” which can be used as a framework for
developing a specialized training program targeted at recruiting Albertans from rural communities to remain in those communities.

9 Hornick, Joseph P., Tullio Caputo, Ross Hastings, Patrick J. Knoll, Lorne D. Bertrand, Joanne J. Paetsch, Lyle Stroeder, A. Owen Maguire. 1996. A Police Reference Manual
on Crime Prevention and Diversion with Youth. Cat. No. JS42-75/1996E. Ottawa: Canadian Research Institute of Law and the Family and the Solicitor General Canada

8 Maguire, Edward R., Craig D. Uchida, and Kimberly D. Hassell, “Problem-Oriented Policing in Colorado Springs: A Content Analysis of 753
Cases,” Crime and Delinquency 61, no. 1 (2015): 71–95.
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In order to retain officers recruited to those communities in their communities, the APPS must develop a career progression plan for officers to
progress and grow in their careers without having to leave their home communities to be promoted or gain new skills. APPS members in rural
and Indigenous communities should be able to access specialized training, professional development, and promotion opportunities without
being required to transfer to other locations. A meaningful career in the APPS should not depend on a member’s willingness to uproot their life
and family to pursue career goals.

Diversity in the workforce will help to bring a variety of perspectives, experiences, and backgrounds to the APPS that are critical in community
policing. This diversity must be supplemented by training programs that are reflective of the role of the APPS in community safety. Standard
officer training must have a heavy focus on customer service, people management, and developing an understanding of how social and
physical factors can contribute to community disorder.

Recruiting members to serve long term in the communities they are already connected to will be important to providing better service to rural
communities. Efforts to recruit to serve in the APPS should be focused on identifying candidates with strong emotional and social intelligence,
leadership, ingenuity and problem solving. To truly deliver excellence in community policing, the APPS workforce must have the tools to do the
job.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Recruiting and retaining members of the local community to serve and grow their careers in those
communities will create a greater accountability to citizens than officers who transfer in and out and do not
establish a connection to the people and communities being served.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Members of the APPS who develop connections with and understand the people and uniqueness of the
communities they serve will respond more effectively and be better able to proactively solve problems and
tailor responses to local priorities.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

The cost of transferring officers in and out of different communities under the current resourcing model is
significant and can be reduced by recruiting and retaining officers in local communities. Retaining officers
in local communities will increase efficient delivery of community policing services enabled by knowledge
of local people and needs.

Training for community policing

Recommendation # 12: APPS should adopt an innovative training approach to develop
skills related to customer service, problem solving, and relationship building

APPS officers will interact with the public every day and will need to engage with people from all walks of life and become regular participants in
their communities focused on service and proactive problem solving as well as urgent response. Training programs should focus on procedural
justice, customer service, and developing people management skills in addition to traditional policing training requirements.

Non-traditional training programs focused on customer service, such as the Walt Disney Customer Service program that is used as inspiration
for services like Edmonton Police Service, can be utilized to strengthen customer service skill sets and to continue to emphasize the importance
of service and meeting citizen expectations along with the requirement to manage community disorder and crime. Training programs focusing
on understanding the root causes of community disorder and crime should be mandatory training for officers. The Alberta Family Wellness
Initiative offers a free “Brain Story Certification” designed to develop an understanding of how brain development can impact risk for mental and
physical illnesses that drive so many of the mental health and addictions related calls for service members of the police in Alberta respond to
every day.

Training to understand the specific Indigenous cultures in Alberta, the history of these communities, and their values will be essential to building
a strong relationship with Indigenous people in Alberta. This training should not focus only on cultural awareness but should help foster a
deeper understanding of Indigenous traditions, practices and values needed to communicate and respond effectively to the unique needs of
Indigenous communities. Educational programs offered through community groups and post-secondary institutions can be utilized to provide
this training to officers. Where possible, this training should be tailored to specific communities in the broader historical and Alberta context.
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Since community policing focuses on the needs of a specific community, there is no blanket schematic approach. An approach that works in
one jurisdiction may not be applicable in another. Studies have found that police strongly favor community policing objectives and 97% felt that10

community-based alternatives to formal processing were a viable method to impart meaningful consequences.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Training officers to provide customer service and build strong relationships with their local communities will
increase the ability of the APPS to receive input from communities through informal, day to day,
interactions and service.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Inherently, community policing is centred on working with citizens and communities to provide citizen
centric public safety service and increasing the responsiveness to urgent public safety concerns and
responsiveness to proactively addressing the root causes of crime and public disorder.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Community policing has been shown to be effective and efficient in reducing rates of public disorder which
decreases costs of service and the costs of the broader provincial judicial systems, health care, and social
service providers.

Recommendation # 13: APPS should work with communities to develop community
safety strategies that are targeted at improving the safety of that community

Halton Police in Ontario has developed a comprehensive Community Safety & Well-being (CSWB) plan to address the need to solve complex
risks to safety and well-being. The goal of the CSWB is to achieve greater coordination and collaboration on issues and situations before they
can escalate into crisis. Ontario has implemented legislative requirements related to mandating community safety and well-being planning
under the Police Services Act (effective January 1, 2019). As part of legislation in Ontario, municipalities are required to develop and adopt
community safety and well-being plans working in partnership with a multi-sectoral advisory committee composed of representation from the
police service board and other local service providers in health/mental health, education, community/social services and children/youth
services.

The model utilized in Ontario has four key components that are recommended for adoption by the APPS and municipalities in Alberta in
developing Community Safety and Well-being plans:

● Social development: Addressing underlying causes of social issues through upstream approaches that promote and maintain individual
and community well-being. This includes supports that promote social and economic inclusion and equity.

● Prevention: Applying proactive strategies to known and identified risks that are likely to result in harm to individuals or communities if left
unmitigated.

● Risk intervention: Identifying and
responding to situations of acutely
elevated risk and mobilizing immediate
interventions before an emergency or
crisis-driven response is required.

● Incident response: Circumstances that
require intervention by first responders
such as police, paramedics, and other
crisis-driven services in the human
services system.

10 Caputo, Tullio and Katharine Kelly. 1997. Police Perceptions of Current Responses to Youth Crime. Catalogue No. JS4-1/1997-3. Ottawa: ministry of the Solicitor General of
Canada
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Components of the Community Safety and Well-being approach are increasingly being incorporated into the operations of municipal services in
Alberta. It would be a significant opportunity for APPS to set a precedent by adopting a holistic approach to the Community Safety and
Well-being adopting evidence based approaches from elsewhere in the country and internationally and demonstrate its commitment to
recognizing the role that police play in a broader ecosystem of partners focused on improving outcomes for citizens.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Greater community input from the participation of a broader network of partners working directly with
citizens in different settings through working in partnership with a multi-sectoral advisory committee
composed of representation from the police service board and other local service providers in
health/mental health, education, community/social services and children/youth services.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

A Community Safety and Well-being plan is committed to achieving the best outcomes for citizens by
taking a systemic approach which may result in police services not being the primary service to respond to
certain calls if the evidence demonstrates that other agencies are better placed to respond. Over time this
could also help police services to focus on other priority calls and community policing.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Community policing has been shown to be effective and efficient in reducing rates of public disorder which
decreases costs of service and the costs of the broader provincial judicial systems, health care, and social
service providers.

Tiered resourcing model for community policing

Recommendation # 14: APPS should adopt a tiered resourcing model to deploy the
right resources in the right situations to increase service levels and decrease costs

An important element of policing is deploying the right resources to the right places in order to meet the needs of the community and to increase
service levels in rural, urban, and Indigenous communities. Different levels of risk, complexity, and urgency can allow the APPS to apply a tiered
approach to deploying officers and members to respond to calls for service. A call to respond to a theft from a garage while the owner was on
vacation a week ago, the call for help in responding to an active domestic assault complaint, and a call responding to a person in mental health
crisis all require response, however, the person responding does not require the same expertise, the same equipment, or the same person to
respond.

A tiered resourcing model can allow the APPS to send the right level of support to communities to respond to the specific needs of the moment.
A fully sworn officer member of the APPS will often be the best suited to respond to a variety of situations but not every situation. Utilizing a mix
of different levels of regular members, similar to the structure that the Government of Alberta has implemented with the Alberta Sheriffs, and
civilian members can increase service levels, decrease costs of resourcing, decrease response times, and ensure that public safety is
strengthened.

These types of tiered resourcing in law enforcement are common in the United Kingdom, the United States, Europe, Australia and are
becoming more common here in Canada. Community Safety Officers in Saskatchewan, Manitoba and British Columbia are an example here in
Canada. In the United States, civilian data analysts are used commonly in organized crime investigations,

The APPS can utilize that model throughout its operations and be more efficient and effective in its resource management than a traditional
resourcing approach would in the same situation. A tiered approach focuses on deploying the most effective person, at the right time, with the
correct training and expertise, to respond as quickly as possible.

Policing organizations globally are recognizing that adopting different types of members into their services can increase the effectiveness of the
organization while reducing costs. A specialist civilian professionally trained in forensic accounting will have more expertise to perform the
technical analysis of tracking and analyzing complex financial transactions of an organized crime organization while a trained member of the
APPS will be more appropriate to perform covert surveillance of that same organization. A tiered approach will allow an appropriately trained
peace officer and mental health professional to respond to a mental health call which often takes a significant amount of time to resolve while
the fully sworn members remain available in the community to respond to urgent criminal situations. Again the community receives a higher
level of service, maximizes different areas of expertise, and ensures the resources are being used where they can bring the most value.

The APPS should maximize the use of different resources that are best suited to the needs of the moment by taking a tiered resourcing
approach that includes:
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APPS members (level 1) of the Alberta Provincial Police Service for high risk, highly complex, and urgent incident response

APPS members (level 2) utilized for lower risk, and non-urgent calls for service

Civilian specialists can be deployed in low risk activities not requiring legal authority given to Police officers or response to
active calls for service

Health, Family and Social Work professionals as a part of specialized teams to respond to mental health, opioid, and
non-violent family crisis situations

Continuing to utilize and expand RAPID response with Fish and Wildlife Sheriffs to increase responsiveness to rural needs

Specially trained civilian volunteers in Community Safety Officer roles in rural and Indigenous communities

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Optimizing the types of roles and resources used to provide the service levels and tailored service for
communities that are best suited to their needs and delivering outcomes that are based on community
input will allow the APPS resourcing strategy to adapt and flex to address the needs of Albertans.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

A tiered resourcing model including police officers (level 1 & 2), civilian specialists, and health and social
services professionals will ensure that the right expertise is available to respond to calls for service and
that the skill set of members of the service is optimized to manage the needs of the situation.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Utilizing different types of service members to respond will allow for more efficient responses and calls for
service across the APPS as a whole.

Community policing & field operations
All APPS members must be available at the local level to respond to calls for service, increase their visibility and be engaged with the
community. APPS members should have the tools and resources to allow them to spend more time out in the community and less time in their
detachment office completing reporting requirements or in their patrol cars in non-directed patrols.

The APPS fleet should be enabled with access to perform direct reporting from location and in their cars. This will significantly reduce the
amount of time that officers are not visible that is spent in their offices completing paperwork and reporting. Reporting and documentation are
critical to police work and needs to be completed but officers should be encouraged and able to do their reporting from in the field where
possible.

All capabilities, including investigations, specialist services, and community policing resources should be available to all rural, urban and
Indigenous communities across the province. Resources should be deployed based on threat, trend analysis, and other data to maximize
where specialist services are deployed.

Deployment of resources and field operations should not be identical in every community but rather they should be tailored to meet the needs of
that community in delivering proactive community policing. Communities should have the ability through area commissions and relationships
with local detachment commanders to help determine which resources are required in their communities to best meet their needs.
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Recommendation # 15: Community policing activities completed by APPS members
should be reported and used as the metrics for year-end performance reviews

Policies should be put in place and metrics should be established for requiring officers to be engaged and active in their communities. This type
of reporting and policy is in place in some Canadian jurisdictions. The Delta Police Department implemented the Directed Activity Response
System (DARS) in 2016. DARS is a web based program that captures proactive response to community policing and self-directed activities.

The system is accessible via mobile terminals by front line officers and they are able to track their activities in real-time. Any activities that are
related to existing files within the record management system are automatically uploaded avoiding duplication of effort. Officers choose activity
icons related to proactive community policing, community engagement, enforcement, foot patrols, drug enforcement, mental health response,
administrative work, community concerns, and offender management. These metrics can be reported to area commissions and local leaders
and to leadership and can be used to improve responsiveness, resource deployment and mix, and assess the effectiveness of actions being
taken when combined with other metrics.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Measuring the day- to-day activities and monitoring the allocation of time will provide evidence based
accountability for individual officer actions in serving rural, urban and Indigenous community needs.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Metrics used to track activities and day to day work of members of the APPS and analyzing them using
data on public safety outcomes will allow the APPS to use evidence to adjust how services are provided in
order to improve services.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Using activity and public safety outcome data to drive efficiency will allow the APPS to use evidence to
improve efficiency and value for money being delivered for citizens.

Community policing detachments, service hubs, & co-location of services

Recommendation # 16: Develop Service Centers in larger detachments across the
province to provide dedicated space for co-location of services

The APPS has the opportunity to strengthen the connection between the police service, other provincial services and community based
services by co-locating those services in the same building and sharing the same working environment. This will allow the APPS to have
access to resources to support community policing, alternative responses to social disorder, and will allow the province to provide support
required to address the root causes of crime and be proactive in their response to crime and community disorder.

This collaboration can allow partner organizations to work together to improve an individual's situation, facilitate early intervention to reduce
vulnerability, with all partner agencies working together to ensure the best outcome for the individual and the community are considered. This
approach is utilized in Northern Ireland as a part of the Police Service of Northern Ireland’s continuing evolution to community policing and
proactive response.

In 2019, the Northern Ireland Audit Office noted that “Support hubs are a good example of how a collaborative approach can produce
successful outcomes which cannot necessarily be achieved through one public service body”. PSNI and the Multi-Agency Support Hubs used in
Northern Ireland are focused on finding opportunities to explore a multi-agency, trauma informed approach with vulnerability reduction and
community harm reduction and achieving better outcomes for vulnerable members of our community.

The service hubs are particularly useful in dealing with the most vulnerable people in society, including mental health response, addictions
services, victims of domestic abuse, and children at risk. Vulnerable people in our communities do not impact a single provincial agency. Very
often the individual will be handed off from one agency or ministry to another and each ministry will spend time and resources attempting to
address needs of the individual. Service hubs with co-located services can allow for those multi-agency teams to meet and work together and
assess the needs and response required for vulnerable people.
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Outcomes achieved in Derry City & Strabane Support Hubs:

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

By developing spaces for co-location of services with community organizations to work alongside the
police and work with the APPS on a day to day basis the ability of those organizations to engage with
APPS and provide input into how to address community needs will increase.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Service hubs with multiple service providers involved in public safety services working alongside the
APPS will allow for increased collaboration to improve responsiveness to better address the needs of
vulnerable people and improve public safety outcomes.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Building in a mechanism for colocation and close collaboration of services being provided by different
government and community organizations will increase the integration of responses and the ability of all
organizations to work together as a network to improve overall efficiency and value for money.

Recommendation # 17: Collaborate to implement and expand the use of Hub Tables
that can be accessed in person or virtually as a core community policing service

The APPS should implement Hub Tables in coordination with the Government of Alberta, municipalities, and community organizations. A Hub
Table is a team of people from various government ministries and community agencies that meet weekly to address specific situations involving
individuals and/or families who have a significant probability of experiencing harm if they do not receive some type of intervention. The team
works collaboratively to develop immediate, coordinated and integrated responses by mobilizing existing resources with the intent of reducing
risk in a timely manner.
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Professionals from a variety of human service backgrounds sit at Hub Tables with law enforcement where all voices are held in equal weight. In
Saskatchewan, police officers, teachers, social workers and youth workers are just a few examples of the kinds of professionals that participate
in Hub Tables. During a Hub Table meeting, participants work together to review situations of acutely elevated risk to determine if an individual11

or family meets the criteria for imminent risk of harm and victimization. Following their review, the Hub Table team will coordinate interventions
as necessary.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Hub tables inherently give community members a voice directly into the services being provided and to the
response to individuals’ situations that takes the community well-being and a coordinated view of
response between service providers and community groups.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Bringing collaborative approaches to alternative responses to public safety will allow the APPS to improve
their responsiveness not only to the needs of the community and community safety but also for the
individual people impacted.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Hub tables will provide a structured, resourced, methodology for integration of services in response to
individual needs and community safety that will reduce handoff and the administrative burden in different
agencies and will provide more value for money by collaborating to deliver value for money.

Recommendation # 18: APPS should implement dedicated mental health and addiction
response teams to tailor response to the needs of Albertans

Mental health calls and well-being checks are an increasingly
common responsibility of police services in Canada today. In
virtually every province and territory receiving policing services
from the RCMP today the quantity of occurrences relating to
well-being checks and mental health responses are increasing
year over year at a rapid rate. Alberta experiences the most
occurrences of well-being checks and mental health responses
by the RCMP than any other province or territory in Canada.

The APPS must recognize this trend is not a short term
development and begin to dedicate specifically targeted
strategies and resources to providing this service. In Alberta
over the past 5 years, these services have represented
roughly 1 in 25 calls to the police (average of 4.19% of all
occurrences between 2016 and 2020) .12

The teams responding to calls for service need to have the
appropriate skills and experience in dealing with people in
vulnerable situations stemming from mental health, addictions
or family crises.

In order to meet the rising challenge of responding to these
calls the APPS should create 65 teams dispersed provincially
of peace officers and mental health or social work
professionals to respond to these calls. This approach of
dedicated teams is becoming increasingly common in policing
organizations globally. Recently Vancouver Police Department
and Coastal Health Authority began a similar program to
provide responses to addictions and mental health call
occurrences. The Edmonton City Police have developed the
Police and Crisis Response Team (PACT). PACT is an
Edmonton Police Service partnership with Alberta Health
Services'.

12 Data from RCMP Occurrence report retrieved from: https://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/transparenc/police-info-policieres/calls-appels/occurence-incident-eng.htm

11https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/family-and-social-support/hub-tables
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EPS PACT constables are paired with a mental health therapist from AHS Access 24/7, Addiction and Mental Health. The mental health
therapist and the police officer from PACT work together to assess the client's mental health needs and determine the appropriate action (in line
with the Mental Health Act and the criminal justice system) to support their client.

This joint approach to response addresses the needs of the individual and the community more effectively and is in line with the integrated
approach to public safety that an APPS model is built around.

Joint teams will provide better levels of service for Albertans, reduce the cost of response by utilizing health professionals instead of fully sworn
members of the APPS, and will allow police officers to remain available in the community to respond to other types of calls. Mental health calls
and response often take a significant amount of time and result in officers being unavailable to respond. This is particularly problematic in
communities with fewer resources available. Deployment of these teams can be based out of larger regional communities where recruiting the
required professionals should be easier.

The APPS can negotiate to second professionals from Alberta Health Services or the ministry of Community and Social Services and reimburse
those organizations for the cost of salaries or the APPS can recruit and hire the needed professionals directly. Deployment of these teams
should be based on demand analysis of occurrences by geographical location.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Communities and individuals call police services for a significant percentage of their calls for service
relating to mental health, family crisis, and addictions and providing dedicated resources is a direct
response to community calls for service.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Dedicating resources specifically to providing the complex services required to effectively respond to
mental health crisis will increase the ability of the members of the APPS to provide a positive outcome for
communities and vulnerable people while allowing fully sworn members to manage crime and disorder.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Calls for service relating to mental health calls often take a significant amount of time to respond which
takes officers away from providing public safety services and providing dedicated resources to respond
with the appropriate specialized professional training will improve the value for money and integration of
service.

Revised scope of ALERT & Alberta Sheriffs In Alberta

Recommendation # 19: APPS should invest more resources into expanding the role
of ALERT including additional officers and civilian specialist roles

ALERT has been very successful as a collaborative organization working to investigate serious and organized crime in Alberta through the joint
effort of the RCMP and municipal police services in Alberta. Expanding and increasing the resourcing to ALERT to increase the number of
crimes being investigated is recommended. This will allow ALERT to take on a broader scope of services that require collaboration in response
to criminal activity and threats that cross many law enforcement jurisdictions.
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The current scope of services provided by ALERT are:

● ORGANIZED CRIME AND GANG TEAMS: ALERT’s organized crime and gang teams are headquartered in seven cities across Alberta
(Calgary, Edmonton, Fort McMurray, Grande Prairie, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Red Deer). They investigate, disrupt and dismantle
organized and serious crime in both urban and rural areas, including drug trafficking and gang activity.

● INTERNET CHILD EXPLOITATION UNIT: The Internet Child Exploitation (ICE) Unit investigates the sexual exploitation of children via the
Internet and works to reduce harm and protect children through public education and prevention programs.

● CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE SERVICE ALBERTA: Criminal Intelligence Service Alberta (CISA) acts as a central hub for strategic analysis
and intelligence sharing on serious and organized crime in Alberta.

● ALBERTA SPECIALIZED LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING: Alberta Specialized Law Enforcement Training (ASLET) supports police,
government agencies and other stakeholders by providing specialized training to enhance the ability of officers to detect, disrupt and
dismantle organized and serious crime in Alberta.

Additional responsibilities for human trafficking, financial, and cyber crimes would be included in the ALERT mandate in the recommended
model for the APPS. Discussions with ALERT in the course of this project have confirmed these services could be included in the ALERT
mandate with the appropriate resourcing. Additionally, ALERT will be better able to provide a real time assessment of provincial threat levels
and criminal intelligence with an increase in shared data, crime records, and analytic tools and resources.

In the future APPS model, the APPS could provide approximately 285 sworn and specialist civilian resources to facilitate an expansion of
services which is an 18% increase in resources provided to ALERT. Any resources that are not required by ALERT can be allocated back into
community policing services. The nature of resources provided and the number will need to be confirmed in future discussion with ALERT if
required. Service level agreements and memorandums of understanding will be required to help provide structure and a framework for the
APPS to replace the RCMP as the primary resource for ALERT membership. Given the nature of crimes being investigated and the close
existing relationship between ALERT and the RCMP, it is hoped that the RCMP will continue to provide some resources to ALERT but this is not
included in the proposed resourcing scenario in this report.

Resources in the APPS are given the opportunity to second to ALERT in the same way current RCMP resources are rotated in and out of
ALERT. In the APPS, rotational secondments to ALERT would build up the skill of regular members of the APPS and allow them to gain
experience and exposure in sophisticated investigations and create a natural up-skilling of the APPS service members.
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Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

The ALERT model is based on collaboration and utilizing resources that are provided and funded by
different municipal police services which drives accountability for services to communities and outcomes
of complex criminal investigations.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

ALERT has achieved very positive outcomes in combating organized crime, drug trafficking, and internet
child exploitation in Alberta and expanding the resources available to increase the scope of investigations
to continue to build on that success.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Collaboration and integration between services reduces duplication of investigative efforts across police
services and ALERT has shown that the outcomes achieved and efficiency of investigations under this
model are efficient, cost effective and based on integration.

Incorporation of Alberta Sheriff Traffic Operation Changing Role of Sheriffs in Alberta

Recommendation # 20: Consolidate traffic operations from the Alberta Sheriffs by
moving Sheriffs into the APPS

The Ontario Provincial Police Service and Sûreté du Québec (SQ) have incorporated traffic operations into their provincial police services as a
part of their core operations. Given the close link between public safety and traffic operations that has been recognized by many law
enforcement services, including the OPP and SQ, the APPS should incorporate and consolidate all traffic operations into the provincial policing
operations. This would include bringing in the 269 Alberta Sheriffs and the related administrative supports to become members of the APPS.

Members of the RCMP currently perform traffic operations as a part of their responsibilities in many areas of the province. The APPS will
assume those responsibilities and coordinate resources, deployment, and incorporation of traffic response into the tiered policing model
described earlier in this document. The existence of two different organizations both providing traffic services is not consistent with the
integrated model of policing being recommended and duplicates administration, training, technology and equipment requirements in Alberta
without consolidation. There is a known close relationship between traffic operations and public safety through collision investigations, routine
traffic stops leading to criminal investigations, and traffic management in urgent response situations. Coordination of resources is more
effectively managed through incorporation of traffic operations into the APPS.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Consolidation of public safety operations into APPS will allow for increased coordination in community
policing efforts and traffic operations that are aligned to community priorities and public safety outcomes.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Incorporation of Alberta peace officers who perform traffic operations as a part of an integrated policing
model will increase service levels by allowing for increased coordination of resources and coordinated
deployment that is more responsive and allows for more resources to be targeted at community policing.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Integrated traffic operations and police services result in reduced duplicated administration, reduced
handoffs between traffic operations that lead to criminal investigations, and an ability to coordinate
resources in real time that results in better value for money.

Recommendation # 21: Specialist services should be deployed by the APPS in
collaboration with municipal police services for regional service delivery and other
service providers through a “smart owner” model

The APPS should prioritize community policing as the primary focus of the organization and resources, however, Albertans require
specialist services to maintain public safety. The APPS should take a “smart owner” approach to providing those services to Albertans
where the cost of ownership, the demand for services, and the ability to collaborate or outsource services is weighed to determine the
need for the APPS to invest resources.
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The province of Alberta has duplicated services across the RCMP, the Edmonton Police Service and the Calgary Police service today. All three
organizations provide tactical team response, air support using helicopters, explosive device response and canine, among other services.
Alberta taxpayers provide the funding for all of these services that are necessary to have but relatively expensive and low demand in day to day
operations.

The APPS should pursue agreements to “contract” specialist services from Calgary for Southern Alberta response and Edmonton to provide
services to Central Alberta in a regionalized service approach. Services such as air support, canine units, and tactical teams can be cost shared
across the province using this regionalized service approach. The province and the municipalities would need to negotiate a compensation rate
for each of these services that made sense for all stakeholders adequately reimburse municipalities for providing those services which would
reduce costs for municipal police services and allow for more cost effective service to rural communities.

A detailed assessment of capacity would need to be completed on a capability by capability basis and any additional resourcing would be
supplied by the APPS. With appropriate additional resources added by the APPS as required there should be no decrease in service levels for
municipalities and some cost savings in those services which would allow them to either realize those cost savings to manage budget
pressures or reallocate those resources into other areas of their services to increase capacity.

Shared tactical team response with joint training and shared major equipment costs would have the same impact. APPS could reimburse the
municipal services for use of their teams and equipment, provide additional resources that are trained to operate to a consistent standard and
reduce duplication of costs to provide that service to Albertans.

In the case of tactical teams, the APPS can follow the OPP resourcing model for tactical team members and have them dispersed in rural
communities and brought together for urgent response. This increases the skill level of officers in rural communities and creates the capacity for
tactical response within the APPS to rural Albertans in a more timely manner.
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Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Cost sharing of highly specialized and expensive resources among participating services will lead to a
lower cost burden to taxpayers.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Sharing of resources of capable police services allows for effective and timely deployment of cross-service
resources for situations occurring in rural areas that can be distant from the closest detachment.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Several specialized services are used on an adhoc basis and in certain situations, the maintenance costs
outstrip the value gained from using the resources sporadically. Integration and cross-service collaboration
will help in sharing costs and increase efficiency through information sharing.

Recommendation # 22: Tiered lab & forensic services can be utilized to speed up lab
results to assist in investigations

One of the challenges in conducting investigations for police services in Alberta is the slow processing time for forensic analysis and lab
services which are processed by the RCMP in national labs. Lab services requests are triaged on a national basis and results can take weeks
and months to receive which hinders investigators and court processes. This challenge is faced by K Division investigators, municipal and First
Nations police services in Alberta and nationally. Capacity and turnaround time of federal lab services were consistently cited as difficulties in
engagements with Alberta Chiefs of Police.

Ontario leverages a tiered lab and forensic services model to expedite turnaround time. They utilize a provincial lab, private sector labs, public
sector laboratories in post-secondary institutions, and the federal government lab to ensure results are received in a timely manner. The APPS
should implement a similar service delivery model for lab services in the province. Lab expertise already exists in the province today through
the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (OCME) and post-secondary institutions.

The University of Alberta has a world-class DNA lab that can be utilized in partnership with the University to provide opportunities for
professional development on a fee for service basis. The University of Calgary will also have lab capabilities that can be utilized in a similar
fashion. This will help to reduce the costs of lab services in the province and allow for additional funding based on expertise required in the
province to be provided to the University. The Office of the Chief Medical Examiner may also be able to provide additional lab services when
capacity to take on additional analysis exists. Private sector companies in Canada and the United States are often utilized for lab results when
urgency is required in the current forensics service delivery model in the province and that should continue to be the case in the future for the
APPS. ALERT has also invested in forensic ballistic services in Alberta in response to a critical need in Alberta. The need for improved forensic
lab services in Alberta is clear.

In addition to these existing services, a provincial forensics lab is required to create the capacity needed to alleviate the backlog and improve
the turnaround times required to facilitate effective forensic investigations. The APPS should be provided with a provincial lab for forensics in
the future. This lab can be utilized by the APPS to facilitate investigations but can also provide services to other Canadian provinces and their
police services as a cost recovery method for the Alberta lab to help reduce the costs to Alberta taxpayers and alleviate the capacity constraints
on the federal government lab for other Canadian jurisdictions. Expected cost savings from this approach to lab services is approximately 10%.

A detailed examination of required lab services, existing lab services capabilities in the province, and cost of private lab services should be
conducted to determine the investment required in a provincial lab for the APPS.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

The development of a provincial lab for some forensic lab services as a part of a tiered model for forensic
services will increase the ability of the APPS to control turnaround times for lab services and results of
investigations that will increase accountability to Albertans by monitoring performance and cost.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

An tiered approach to lab services will allow for faster turnaround times for APPS forensic services that
will allow for faster closure to investigations and court cases.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

A provincial lab could be used when capacity is available to provide lab services to other law enforcement
services in western Canada to help recover costs and increase the value Albertans receive over the long
term by developing this service and at the same time reducing the capacity constraints in the federal lab.
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Delivery model for operational capabilities
In building a capability driven model for operations, consideration was given to the broader network of services that are provided in the province
in order to develop recommendations for a cost effective approach to delivering services in collaboration with other service providers. These
recommendations were based on balancing service levels, cost, community safety, risk, and organizational strategy. An evaluation of which
services should be delivered by the APPS and which services can best be delivered through collaboration, and which services may best be
delivered by other service providers considering costs, available expertise, existing resources already providing similar services, and demand
for service was performed on a capability by capability basis.

Recommendation # 23: Utilize an integrated service delivery model taking advantage
of coordinated and “smart owner” service delivery opportunities

There are three options for service delivery:

1) APPS governed and operated: These capabilities are the core business of the APPS and are fully governed and operated within the
APPS.

2) Coordinated: APPS collaborates through formal governance to deliver services to citizens that are best delivered through coordinated
efforts including services delivered by ALERT, municipal police services, government ministries or organizations, and community groups.

3) Smart owner: The APPS must ensure these services are delivered to citizens but due to cost, expertise requirements, low demand, or
operational efficiencies these capabilities may be best delivered using an “outsourcing” arrangement including with municipal services,
post-secondary institutions, provincial or municipal governments, or private sector providers.
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Service delivery management locations
Whether a service is managed locally, regionally, or provincially is a function of urgency, community uniquenesses, demand for service, and
economies of scale.

An assessment of demand data, occurrence frequency, need for immediate and locally tailored response based on threat or urgency of
response required, complexity of the response required, and cost of resourcing was used to assess location sensitivity of management of
service delivery for each operational capability resulted recommendations for service delivery management locations that were validated with
stakeholders and advisory panel members for expert opinion. The geographical location of service delivery, regardless of where a service is
managed, will be dispersed across the province in response to occurrences for most front line services and will be centralized provincially for
strategic executive or back office services. These will need to be re-validated through a more comprehensive Demand-Risk-Resource review if
the Government of Alberta chooses to pursue an APPS.

Specialist services such as tactical response teams or air support may have resources dispersed in multiple detachments but are deployed
when needed to the required location. Services that do not need to be tailored to a particular community, such as highway traffic enforcement or
financial crime investigations are managed provincially but will be delivered locally as needed. For these capabilities operational direction is
given at the provincial level with community input to be executed locally. Other capabilities such as major case investigations may need to be
managed on a regional basis to maximize local resources and provincial forensic services. Intimate partner violence will require local resources
to respond and manage support for victims and families with other resources in the community and should be managed at the local level.
Regardless of where each service is managed, provincial standards for operations will apply.

Service delivery management locations are recommended below:
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Middle office operations

An integrated model of policing in Alberta that coordinates resource deployment, reduces duplication of services and investigations, and is data
driven requires the ability to share information and data, effectively communicate in real time and an integrated operations command. The
ability to maximize resources in the province and effectively collaborate will have a significant positive impact on the ability of police services in
Alberta to work together to address public safety and community well-being.

Engagement sessions with Chiefs of Municipal police services in Alberta and ALERT highlighted the need to integrate record management
systems, communications, and data across all law enforcement services in Alberta. The effectiveness of all law enforcement services in Alberta
is hindered by limited levels of coordination and integration in the province today. Investigative results, operational strategies, and deployment
can all be made more effective by integrating these capabilities.

Shared middle office functions

Recommendation # 24: Integration of records management systems across Alberta to
share data and information more effectively

The APPS will need to invest in its own RMS that has the functionality to manage large volumes of detailed incident data and reports from
frontline police. The Edmonton and Calgary police services in Alberta use NicheRMS technology, which can be a good option. However,
building an APPS from the ground up presents an opportunity to bring to fruition the innovation of enabling data sharing and information across
law enforcement services in Alberta. An effective way to facilitate data sharing is to integrate the record management systems across the
municipal forces and the APPS. The integration will require buy-in from existing municipal police services. To facilitate the enabling of this
initiative, the Police Act can stipulate the need to integrate RMS systems across the province.
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The integration of RMS data will be no simple task and will require investment in infrastructure, technology assessment and selection,
compatibility analysis, as well as extensive analysis, formatting, and streamlining of data elements involved, although it is made less
cumbersome as most services in Alberta are on the NICHE RMS system.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Integrated RMS systems will allow police services to share data and information across law enforcement
services to more accurately assess public safety outcomes supported by provincial data to hold the APPS
and other law enforcement agencies more accountable for their results.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Shared data and information will allow the APPS to provide a customized response to community safety
concerns in the province based data and analysis to better respond to the specific needs and services
required in a community or region.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

An integrated approach to data sharing and records management will reduce duplication of effort across
all police services in Alberta and will allow coordinated deployment of resources across law enforcement
services that will more efficiently utilize all resources in the province and reduce overall costs.

Corporate service operations
The RCMP has a corporate services model for standardized corporate functions such as accounts payable or routine goods and services
procurements and stakeholders have identified challenges associated with slow responses to urgent operational needs and limited flexibility to
support local operations. Additionally, the technology investment and maintenance required to manage corporate services such as finance,
human resources, procurement and information management and technology is significant and would decrease the amount of funding that can
be directed at community policing and presence engaging with Albertans.

The APPS will need to establish corporate enabling services in order to support the operations of front line services, provide financial services,
human resources, procurements, contracting, materials management, and legal services that are required by all law enforcement organizations.
Traditional policing services build these functions into their organizational infrastructure. The APPS has the opportunity to utilize existing

provincial infrastructure to reduce operational costs.
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Core technology infrastructure and resources related to human resources, financial services, procurement, asset management, fleet
maintenance, and legal services that are not tailored to the APPS can be delivered effectively using Government of Alberta resources.

Recommendation # 27: APPS should utilize an integrated approach to corporate
services, building on Government of Alberta infrastructure to support standard
corporate services

The APPS should utilize an integrated approach to providing corporate services that integrates with the existing Government of Alberta
infrastructure, leveraging government resources to maintain economies of scale. The Government of Alberta has significant infrastructure that is
already being utilized to provide corporate services to government ministries. Service Alberta should be considered as a potential avenue to
provide these standard corporate services to the APPS which will allow for the APPS to take advantage of the economies of scale provided by
the Government of Alberta. This arrangement will need to be explored further and supported by the appropriate governance mechanisms,
including service level agreements, to clearly document the business requirements and expectations for service that are developed
collaboratively between the APPS and the Government of Alberta.

This arrangement will require careful evaluation and consideration of the technology and data requirements. Particular consideration will need
to be given to security, privacy, and access controls with regards to APPS personnel information. A technical evaluation of the feasibility of this
integration will need to be conducted to confirm the viability of this integrated systems approach.

Not all services can be provided by the Government of Alberta as a result of specialized processes, information, technology or operational
requirements that cannot be met through standard corporate services functions. However, corporate services such as finance, standardized
procurement, standard legal services, standard contracting, standard capital asset management, fleet maintenance, can be managed through
the use of existing processes and on existing technology infrastructure more efficiently through the Government of Alberta utilizing a tiered
approach.

Engagement sessions with Service Alberta and other Government of Alberta stakeholders have indicated that capacity to deliver these services
using infrastructure and technology in place today exists but will require additional personnel to deliver which has been included in the costing
model developed.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Leveraging the existing Government of Alberta infrastructure to provide standard corporate services will
allow the APPS and the Government of Alberta to be more accountable for providing front line services
while being effective in investing resources in supporting corporate functions.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Utilizing the existing Government of Alberta infrastructure where possible will allow the APPS to reduce
costs of operating non-citizen facing services to reallocate more resources into community policing to
improve responsiveness to citizen needs and increase service levels.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Integrating the corporate services with Government of Alberta resources should result in a reduction in the
amount of people needed to provide corporate services on behalf of the APPS and realizes greater value
for money on non-operational service delivery through integration.

Recommendation # 28: Develop procedures to allow APPS to complete operationally
sensitive, confidential, or urgent procurement and human resourcing activities
through parallel processes to support public safety requirements

Criteria for utilizing internal processes for operationally sensitive corporate services
There are instances where operationally sensitive or urgent processes required to support public safety are required that are unplanned due to
the dynamic nature of police services and threat response. In these situations it is essential for APPS to support operations to meet the public
safety needs of citizens. The APPS should be enabled to have secondary processes to support these public safety needs based on specific
criteria:

● Confidentiality: The APPS is procuring a specialized piece of equipment or hiring a for a specific role related to covert operations and a
public procurement or hiring process would divulge important information about the capabilities of the APPS to organized crime groups or
criminals and reduce the effectiveness of the organization to maintain public safety or police service operations.
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● Urgency: The APPS is responding to criminal intelligence and the opportunity to utilize this intelligence is time sensitive and requires the
APPS to be able to procure or contract goods or services immediately and timelines do not allow for a standard public procurement or hiring
process.

● Specialized or Technical Requirements: The APPS is procuring very specialized goods and services which requires a deep technical
understanding or specialized expertise that is not available within the Government of Alberta.

Any procurements or human resourcing processes that meet those criteria may be eligible for expedited processing internal to the APPS but
would require a delegation of authority process developed to include these scenarios. The Chief of Police could be responsible for the
approvals for all such operationally sensitive expenditures completed through the internal processes and the provincial commission would hold
the Chief accountable for these decisions.

The resourcing and infrastructure requirements for standard processes would primarily rely on the Government of Alberta personnel and
infrastructure while specialized processes would primarily be delivered utilizing an expedited operation process but could still be delivered by
Government resources utilizing expedited processes and expedited approvals detailed out in standard operating procedures and policies.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Creating a tiered approach to some corporate services such as procurement will give the APPS greater
control to procure operationally sensitive goods and services in a timely manner and increase their ability
to deliver services to citizens and be held accountable for those services.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Creating a channel for expedited processes to support operational needs will improve the APPS ability to
respond to urgent and emerging public safety concerns without delays in processes resulting from limited
flexibility in standard public sector corporate services while protecting sensitive or covert information.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

A tiered approach to corporate services will allow the APPS to be more efficient for standard procurement
and human resources processes but will allow for flexibility in expediting operational procurements and
human resources processes.
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Human resource considerations:

Recommendation # 29: APPS should develop a comprehensive mental health and
well-being program to support members of the APPS and their families in identifying,
mitigating and managing the impacts of police service

Research is clear that the mental health impacts of a career in law enforcement are significant. There is an increasing focus on the health and
wellness of the police and other first responders and the extent to which these personnel suffer from occupational stress injuries. These injuries
may be physical and/or mental and are a consequence of their organizational and operational experiences on the job.

This must be a priority for a provincial police service in Alberta and is critical to providing safe and effective services for citizens, recruiting and
retaining top talent and building healthy and strong relationships between members, the police service, and the communities being served. This
is a challenge that exists in the RCMP and the Auditor General of Canada stated that the RCMP did not have access to mental health supports
that met their needs and did not commit the necessary resources to support them . The APPS should prioritize improving services to citizens13

and protect the health and well-being of the members in the community by developing a comprehensive employee and family support program.

The APPS should develop wellness units staffed by members of the APPS in regional locations. This program should consider physical health
and injury prevention, mental health and peer support resources and programs, sleep and nutrition of officers. These resources must be widely
available to officers across the province and the APPS should focus on including wellness as a core part of the organizational culture and day
to day behaviours of its members.

Significant effort should be made to normalize accessing wellness services and reducing the stigma associated with accessing support by
members of the service. These supports should be regarded in the same way as dental services or regular checkups as a part of maintaining a
high standard of health and well-being.

The program offered by the San Diego Police Department (SDPD) is widely considered a best practice model for officer mental health and well-
being (Police Executive Research Foundation, 2018) and can be utilized as a starting model to build a successful program in the APPS .14

Further details are also available in the Jurisdictional Scan.

Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Stronger mental health and well-being support for members of the APPS will increase their ability to
engage positively and communicate with community members while providing community policing
services.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Mental health support programs that are effectively delivered to members of the APPS will improve the
ability of officers to maintain their mental health to perform their roles in the community more effectively
and engage in proactive community policing that is responsive to citizens.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Post-traumatic stress disorder, injuries, and other mental health challenges officers face in the line of duty
often result in leaves of absence or other medical costs that reduces the number of officers in the
community and increases the cost of the service in supporting officers' recovery back to service.

14 Police Executive Research Forum. 2018. Building and Sustaining an Officer Wellness Program: Lessons from the San Diego Police Department. Washington, DC: Office of
Community Oriented Policing Services. Building and Sustaining an Officer Wellness Program Lessons from the San Diego Police Department. Retrieved from
https://www.policeforum.org/assets/SanDiegoOSW.pdf

13 Auditor General of Canada. 2017. Report 4 – Mental Health Support for Members – Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Ottawa. Retrieved from
https://www.oag-bvg.gc.ca/internet/English/att__e_42261.html
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Recommendation # 30: APPS should develop provincially delivered training programs
in collaboration with all other provincial law enforcement agencies with provincial
standards and shared facilities and costs

Training and training facilities are an expense for every police service in the province, including the RCMP. Currently cadets are trained in the
RCMP Academy - Depot Division in Regina, Saskatchewan. Alberta K Division must send new cadets to that facility as a part of recruitment
and training in becoming an RCMP officer. This training is standardized nationally and all RCMP recruits receive the same training in
accordance with RCMP standards and priorities. The cost to travel for recruit training and specialized training can become significant and forces
members to travel and stay in locations across Canada when required.

The APPS should develop a provincially delivered training capability in the province including cadet training. This training should be tailored for
Alberta and Alberta specific needs and requirements. There is an opportunity to collaborate with Edmonton Police Service, Calgary Police
Service and other municipal services to share facilities and costs of training.

In discussion with municipal Chiefs of Police, there has been support expressed for developing provincial standards in training that are
developed through collaborative processes between the municipal services and the APPS. This provincial standard will allow municipal services
and the APPS to operate more effectively when joint force operations are required or joint responses occur. By developing provincial standards
for police training through collaboration, the standard of training received by all law enforcement services will be improved by adopting and
incorporating the most effective elements of all programs into the provincial standards.

A detailed examination of the training capacity of existing facilities will need to be conducted, however, there are specific training facility
requirements that need to be addressed. Additionally, an inventory of training programs being delivered by municipal services should be
conducted to identify areas of uniquenesses and duplication across services.

Recommendations for training programs include:

● Customer service training focused on community policing

● Legal studies

● Strategies for community engagement

● Procedural justice and trauma-informed policing

● Proactive community safety and vulnerable peoples protection techniques

● Cultural competencies

● Alberta specific Indigenous history, culture and values training

● Mental health programs (officer mental health); e.g. trauma, vulnerability, shame, personal and public stigma, and resilience, for officers
and their families

● Diversity & inclusion training

● Operational training (firearms, driving, cadet training, annual recertifications, etc.)

● De-escalation techniques, communication, and violence reduction

● Investigative techniques

● Leadership development

● Crime prevention

● Officer safety and tactics

● Mental health, addictions, family crisis response techniques

● Physical training

● Report Writing
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Benefits Description

Enhanced Community Input &
Accountability to Citizens

Provincial standards for training that are developed will ensure that all members of law enforcement have
common baseline expectations from citizens regardless of which police service or community is being
served and will drive standardization of performance that all services can be held accountable to.

Improved Service Levels &
Responsiveness

Shared facilities, training programs and standards will allow for increased interoperability of police services
and consistent response standards across the province that will improve provincial police service levels
and the ability to join.

Improved Efficiency, Integration
or Value for Money

Shared facilities and training programs should result in a cost savings of approximately 10% for the APPs
but should also reduce the cost of training for municipal services whose facilities are utilized in delivering
provincial training.
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10. Financial costing model

10.1 Overview

Based on the proposed operating model, a cost model has been prepared to summarize the total annual operating cost of the future provincial
police in Alberta. This section summarizes the methodology used to develop the cost model, the policing costs by the major cost categories and
the underlying key assumptions. Further details on assumptions, calculations and costs of individual elements have been provided in the
accompanying detailed cost model.

The recommended model and related costing are presented as two options, Model A and Model B, which represent the proposed boundary
range for identifying the optimum resource mix factoring in the specific community inputs. Once local community input is factored into the
resourcing decisions, the final APPS Model is likely to fall somewhere between Model A and Model B. All other inputs and assumptions are the
same across both models.

The recommended model results in a total of 4,189 positions compared to 4,030 as of June 2020 in Alberta. There are 121 additional front line
staff and 38 additional public service employees. The exact mix of resources in each detachment should be determined considering the needs
of the local community and the resourcing required should expand with population changes and demand for service in the province over time.

It is assumed that the operations in Year 1 would be based on one of the above scenarios, and not some combination of different assumptions.
Further scenario modelling would be required to factor in varying degrees or different approaches to regionalization, resourcing mix, or a
combination of these.

Exhibit 10.1: Summary of Future State Policing Costs in Alberta*
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Exhibit 10.2: Summary of Resource Mix and Detachment Count Under Each Scenario*

10.2 Underlying assumptions and data sources

The future state cost model has been defined using the current cost baseline as a starting point and adjusting it to align with the proposed core
capabilities, services and operating model. Wherever available, Government of Alberta cost benchmarks have been used to estimate the
equivalent cost for future provincial police service. In absence of appropriate benchmarks, the current state cost has been assumed to be the
basis for estimating the cost for future provincial police service. The cost model has been structured to estimate the future cost of policing under
following categories:

● Human Resources (HR): These costs include salaries, benefits, overtime, leave, recruiting, relocations, training and police dog services.
Based on the headcount detailed out in Section 7.2, the salary has been calculated by member categories (level 1 members, level 2
members and public service employees) based on the available salary benchmarks across the province and data shared for Alberta
sheriffs. It has been assumed that the APPS employees will enroll into the relevant existing provincial benefits plan based on their role,
rank and pay structure. The rank and salary mapping is based on high level knowledge of the Government of Alberta rank structure from
publicly available data and needs to be validated with the Government of Alberta HR team. For other HR costs (e.g. recruiting, relocations),
it has been assumed to be proportionate to the per capita cost from the current state PPSA cost for FY 19-20. Efficiencies from leveraging
provincial resources and economies of scale have been considered while estimating costs for training (CTP), relocation and professional
services. Also, a 10% reduction in back office headcount has been assumed as a result of efficiencies gained in the recommended future
state operating model.

● Equipment: These costs include purchase, rental and maintenance of the equipment used to support the various policing services. It
includes the costs for criminal operations (CROPS), fleet, radios & communications as well as informatics equipment. Based on the future
operating model, it has been assumed that the level 1 and level 2a members will be equipped with similar equipment (e.g. CROPS, fleet,
fleet equipment, radio systems, telecom and informatics) as in the current RCMP policing environment and the cost has been assumed to
be proportionate to the per capita cost from the current state PPSA cost for FY 19-20. The model assumes that providing certain lab
services through the provincial government or post-secondary institutions instead of federal services will potentially result in approximately
10% reduction in the cost for lab services (including BCAA).

● Real Estate: These costs include the operating costs of the various APPS facilities. The cost calculations assume the continuation of
same lease arrangements and cost structure for the future state footprint as the current state.

● Administration and Other Costs: These costs include the division administration costs (for performing back office functions like finance,
administration, legal, etc.), professional services, governance, media, travel and other miscellaneous costs. These costs have been
assumed to be similar to the current RCMP policing environment and have been assumed to be proportionate to the per capita cost from
the current state PPSA cost for FY 19-20. Additionally, under HR costs (salaries and benefits), a 10% reduction in back office headcount
has been assumed as a result of efficiencies gained in the recommended future state operating model.
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Limitations of the cost model:

The cost model reflects the level of detail currently available in the future operating model at this point in time. As further work is completed to
define the future model, the cost model should be updated to reflect changing assumptions and additional information that may become
available.

The cost model is driven significantly by the per capita costs from the current PPSA agreement for policing by RCMP and the publicly available
benchmarks for cost of policing. Thus, there are some limitations to this model which need to be highlighted and would benefit from further
work. The model currently focuses on the ongoing operating costs in a steady state environment. The one-time transition and ramp up costs will
be assessed in the next phase. The key areas we recommend for further exploration (beyond the currently planned next phase) have been
listed below:

● Grade Structure and Salary Mapping: The grade and salary mapping for public service employees is based on high level knowledge of
Government of Alberta grade structure from publicly available data and has some gaps due to the differences in federal and provincial
grades. The grade and salary mapping needs to be validated by the Government of Alberta HR team to ensure it is in accordance with the
current grade structure and pay policies. The model assumes a similar span of control for public service employees as the current state
and is also an area which needs to be explored further as there may be opportunities for further efficiencies through an optimized
organizational structure.

● Shared Services: The cost for shared services (i.e. finance, legal, procurement, etc.) have been assumed to be similar to the current
RCMP policing environment as services transfer from the RCMP shared service model to the Government of Alberta shared services. At
this stage, areas responsible for shared services have not been engaged on defining detailed requirements to support APPS. A more
detailed assessment would help identify synergies between the APPS shared services and Government of Alberta shared service
functions, especially identifying the roles which can be absorbed within the current Government of Alberta teams.

● Real Estate Rationalization: The cost model assumes that APPS will continue to use all current RCMP facilities as is. The model does
not factor in any optimization of facilities (i.e. downsizing to improve space utilization, renegotiating leases for lower costs or moving to cost
effective buildings negotiated under the Alberta government). Further detailed assessment needs to be done to optimize space utilization
and leverage government real estate for detachments, offices and other buildings.

● Equipment Specifications: The model currently does not explore the detailed specification of CROPS equipment, fleet, radio, telecom or
informatics equipment which will be provided to members. The future cost has been estimated assuming the same equipment cost per unit
will continue in the future state. This does not factor in any change in economies of scale or specification rationalization. However, for a
more accurate estimation these factors should be assessed in detail as part of subsequent studies.

● Systems to Perform Shared Service Operations: The proposed model recommends that APPS should utilize an integrated approach to
providing corporate services that integrates with the existing Government of Alberta infrastructure, leveraging the 1GX platform. At this
time cost information is not yet available (including license, maintenance and support costs) for using 1GX to support APPS. Using 1GX
may provide opportunities for further efficiencies by using existing shared service modules (e.g. payroll, benefits management, HRIS,
recruitment, health & safety, talent management, time management, workforce process management, AP, AR, GL, fixed assets, cash &
banking management, budgeting & reporting, procurement, inventory management).

● Vendor Renegotiations: The cost model assumes a neutral impact from the future changes in the vendor landscape. Further assessment
needs to be done to understand the impact of change in volume on the current pricing. There could also be a potential to switch vendors
for better product/pricing under the Government of Alberta, which needs to be explored for a more accurate cost estimation.

● Scenario Modelling: Further scenario modelling can be done to factor in varying resourcing mix or changes to other assumptions. This
will help in identifying the most suitable operating model for the future APPS.
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10.3 Financial costing model for Model A
It is projected that the future APPS staff will be positioned in 113 detachments (detailed out in Section 7.2) and will continue to have similar
equipment and fleet to perform their operations. The annual operating cost for this recommended operating model is estimated at $735m and is
presented in Exhibit 8.3 below.

Exhibit 10.3 Future State APPS Cost Summary

The detailed costs for each category have been described below:
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10.3.1 Human Resources
HR represents the most significant cost, accounting for ~70% of the total cost of policing for APPS. The total HR cost has been estimated at
$519m and includes salaries, benefits, overtime, leave, recruiting, relocations, training, professional services and police dog services.

The HR cost has been estimated in the context of the current climate, assuming that the ongoing discussions regarding unionization of regular
members and salary revision based on benchmarks will be executed for the APPS workforce. Efficiencies from leveraging provincial resources
and economies of scale have been considered while estimating costs for training (CTP), relocation and professional services. Certain cost
categories (e.g. inter-province relocations, inter-regional transfer allowance) which will not be applicable going forward have been eliminated.

The base pay for level 1 members has been assumed to increase in order to align with the current salaries being paid to Edmonton and Calgary
Police Service members.. A 10% reduction in public service employees (back office) headcount has been assumed as a result of efficiencies
gained in the recommended future state operating model.

All APPS employees are assumed to join the most closely matching benefits plans currently offered by the Government of Alberta based on
their role (i.e. pension plans, health benefits, life and AD&D insurances, employment insurance). The model assumes that all level 1 members
will be enrolled in the Special Forces Pension Plan (SFPP) whereas level 2 members and PSE members will be enrolled in Public Service
Pension Plan (PSPP) and Management Employees Pension Plan (MEPP) depending on grade and applicable criteria. All employees will also
be offered MyCHOICE Benefits or 1st Choice Benefits program depending on the applicable criteria.

269 Sheriff roles will be transferred from existing roles funded by the Government of Alberta. The costs of these positions will remain the same,
but responsibility will shift to APPS. The approximate salary and benefits cost of sheriffs being transferred is estimated to be $20m.

Exhibit 10.4: HR Cost for APPS
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10.3.2 Equipment
Equipment cost accounts for ~16% of the total cost of policing for APPS and has been estimated at $112m. This includes the costs for criminal
operations (CROPS), fleet, radios & communications as well as informatics equipment.

The model assumes that similar equipment (CROPS, fleet, radio and communications, informatics) will be available to the APPS members and
the quantity has been adjusted for the proposed headcount. The model assumes a neutral impact to equipment cost once it is being purchased
under the APPS model. APPS will continue to use BCAA for some lab services assuming similar terms to the contract currently in place,
however certain lab services will be provided through the provincial government or post-secondary institutions instead of federal services
potentially resulting in approximately 10% reduction in the cost for lab services.

When estimating the cost for the informatics and communication equipment, current state costs have been used to provide a budget for the
future model to operate within. This reflects a simpler IT environment than currently operated by RCMP offsetting the costs of innovations like
centralized RTOC, where further analysis is required to assess the cost once the detailed requirements have been defined. AFRRCS will also
be available for APPS and the costs have been assumed to remain the same as under the contract currently in place.

Exhibit 10.5: Equipment Cost for APPS
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10.3.3 Real estate
Real estate cost accounts for ~4% of the total cost of policing for APPS and has been estimated at $32m. These costs include leases, repairs,
utilities, professional services, furnishings, and costs associated with the Accommodation Program.

The model assumes no change in detachment footprint that the real estate facilities will be acquired / transferred by the Government of Alberta
from RCMP per the transfer clauses of PPSA. Thus the ongoing cost (i.e. leases, O&M, utilities) for the buildings transferred will be similar to
the current costs. It has also been assumed that the future provincial police will acquire and continue to use existing RCMP facilities under the
Accommodation Program.

Exhibit 10.6: Real Estate Cost for APPS
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10.3.4 Administration and other costs
Administration and other costs account for ~10% of the total cost of policing for APPS and has been estimated at $72m. These costs include
the division administration costs (for performing back office functions like finance, administration, legal, etc.), professional services, governance,
media, travel and other miscellaneous costs. RCMP provides these services through a shared services model. The cost model assumes that
these services can be incorporated into expanded existing Government of Alberta shared service teams. The per capita costs for providing
these services have been assumed to be similar to the current RCMP policing environment. Additionally, as mentioned under HR (salaries and
benefits) costs, a 10% reduction in back office headcount has been assumed as a result of efficiencies gained in the recommended future state
operating model. It is assumed that certain cost categories (e.g. Elements of National Finance) can be absorbed into other elements of the
same function resulting in cost savings.

Exhibit 10.7: Administration and Other Costs for APPS
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10.4 Financial costing model for Model B
The alternative resourcing model presents the costs for a policing model with an alternate resource mix composed of level 1 members and
specialized public service employees. The assumptions for this model are the same as in the proposed model (Scenario I), with the only
difference being in the resource mix. The net annual operating cost for APPS in this scenario is estimated at $759m (details in Exhibit 8.9).

Exhibit 10.8: Cost Summary for APPS Under Alternative Resourcing Model - Model B
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11. Supplement

Supplement A: Additional documentation leveraged
S No File Name File Format Topic Pages

1. 2019.06.28_2018 2019 Police Act
review report_Final.pdf

PDF 2018-2019 Police Act review - Report Findings 67

2. 2020.08.26_PAR Governance
Commissions.pptx

PPT Police Act review | Governance of Police Commissions And
Oversight Bodies

32

3. 2020.08.26_PAR_Governance
Committees.pptx

PPT Breakout Sessions 22

4. 2020.10.2_PAR IPR.pptx PPT Police Act review | Indigenous Police Relationships October
5, 2020

29

5. 2020.10.13_PAR Complaints
(Final) PR.pptx

PPT Police Act review | Complaints 20

6. 2020.10.20 FNPS.pptx PPT Police Act review | First Nations Police Services 18

7. 2020.10.28_Public Trust_
(Final).pptx

PPT Police Act review | Enhancing Public Trust 41

8.
Final_Annotated
Bibliography_Indigenous_Police_
Relations.docx

Word Doc Annotated Bibliography for Indigenous-Police Relations |
Prepared by Alberta Law Libraries, July 27, 2020

58

9. Surrey Policing Report
2019-05-15 - FINAL Version.pdf

PDF Surrey Policing Transition Plan; May 2019, (third party
assessment provided by PwC)

189

10.
2020.10.05_Indigenous Police
Relationships Discussion
Guide.pdf

PDF Police Act review 2

11. 2020.10.13 PAR Complaints
Discussion Notes.docx

Word Doc PAR Complaints (October 13, 2020) Discussion notes 9

12. 2020.10.13_PAR Complaints
Discussion Guide.pdf

PDF POLICE ACT REVIEW- POLICE COMPLAINTS -
DISCUSSION GUIDE

2

13. 2020.09.15 Governance
Committee Discussion Notes.docx

Word Doc PAR: GOVERNANCE COMMITTEES September 10, 2020
Discussion Notes

6

14.
2020.10.05 Indigenous
Relationships Discussion
Notes.docx

Word Doc PAR Indigenous Police Relationships | Discussion notes 3

15. 2020.10.22 Public Trust
Discussion Notes.docx

Word Doc Police Act review Notes: October 28, 2020 7

16. 2020.11.04_PAR_IPR MTG 2_for
WG.pptx

PPT Police Act review | Indigenous Police Relationships 29

17. 2020.11.18_Public Trust_Meeting
2.pptx

PPT Police Act review 36
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18. 2020.11.24_PAR FNPP MTF 2 for
Working Group.pptx

PPT Police Act review | First Nations Police Services; November
24, 2020

28

19. Briefing Note _Envisioning of
Policing in Alberta.doc

Word Doc Calgary Police Service | Briefing Note 6

20. Commissions Mtg 2.docx Word Doc Commissions – Mtg 2 6

21. Committees Mtg 2.docx Word Doc Committees Mtg 2 10

22. FNPP Discussion Notes.docx Word Doc POLICE ACT REVIEW - FIRST NATIONS POLICING -
DISCUSSION NOTES | OCTOBER 20, 2020

3

23. Governance Notes - Police Act
review - Organized.docx

Word Doc Governance Notes – Commissions, September 10, 2020 6

24. National Enquiry into
MMIWG_Calls_for_Justice.pdf

PDF Calls for Justice 52

25. PPSA AB 2012-2032 Signed
Version (1).pdf

PDF Province of Alberta - Provincial Police Service Agreement;
April 1, 2012

82

26. Regional Policing.docx Word Doc JURISDICTIONAL SCAN - REGIONAL POLICING, C.T.
Griffiths

59

27. 2014_09_30_rcmp_summary_rep
ort-strategic_plan_final_to_gp

PDF Grande Prairie RCMP Strategic Plan, from 2014 8

28. EPS Indigenous Community
Engagement Strategy

PDF EPS Indigenous Community Engagement Strategy Action
Plan - A Review and Approach to Community Engagement

24

29. RCMP additional info - Visioning
Session.pdf PDF Additional information provided per envisioning framework 3
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Supplement B: Services catalogue decision model
The following decision tree was used for analysis to determine what services should be provided by APPS and how to prioritize each capability:

The following decision tree was used for analysis in determining the service delivery management location:
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The following decision tree was used for analysis to determine the resourcing requirements for each capability:

The following decision tree was used for analysis purposes to determine which service provider should provide deliver each capability:
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The following is a summary of the decision tree models used for analysis:
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Supplement C: Training provided by the OPP
The table below summarizes the in-class training courses provided by the Ontario Policing College:

Training type Duration

Traffic

At Scene Collision Investigation 5 Days

Collision Photography 3 Days

Collision Reconstruction Seminar 1 Week

Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) 2 Weeks

IMS360 5 Days

Intoxilyzer 8000C Technician 5 Days

Police Motorcycle Operator Refresher Training 0.5 Days

Police Motorcycle Operator Requalification Training 2 Days

Police Motorcycle Training 2 Weeks

RADAR/LIDAR Instructor Training 1 Week

Standard Field Sobriety Testing 4 Days

Technical Collision Investigation 3 Weeks

Traffic Stops-Authorities and Investigations 1 Week

Highway Enforcement Training 4 Days

Map Scenes 5 Days

Traffic Collision Investigation 15 Days

Motorcycle M2 Exit 2 Days

Police Motorcycle VIP Escort Training 5 Days

Drug Recognition Expert (DRE)- Accelerated 15 Days

Police Motorcycle VIP Refresher Escort Training 2 Days

Spectra RDD 4 Weeks

Highway Enforcement Training- Consent to Search Requirements

Collision Reconstruction
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Investigations

Criminal Investigations 100 5 Days

Crisis Intervention Training 3 Days

DNA Humanitarian DNA Sampler 0.5 Days

DNA National DNA Data Bank Sampler 0.5 Days

DNA Warrant and Consent DNA Sampler 0.5 Days

Domestic Violence Investigator 3 Days

Domestic Violence Investigator-Train the Trainer 1 Week

Joint Forensic Investigation of Child Sexual Abuse 1 Week

Mobile Takedown and Rescue 2 Days

Ontario Sex Offender Registry Training 4 Days

Open Source Internet Training 1 Week

Physical Surveillance Techniques 15 Days

Sexual Assault Investigator 5 Days

General Investigation Techniques 7 Days

Unmanned Aerial System- Level 1 2 Weeks

SafeGuard Ontario Property Security Program- Review Officer 4 Weeks

Leadership

Coach Officer 4 Days

Instructional Techniques 1 Week

Leadership Coaching Program- Coach 2 Days/180 Days

Leadership Coaching Program- In Class Module 1 24 Hours

Leadership Coaching Program- In Class Module 2 24 Hours

Leadership Coaching Program- Participant 6 Months

Leadership Coaching Program- Project Presentations 12 Hours

Supervisor 100 1 Week
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Supervisor 200 1 Week

2 IC Training 2 Days

Professional Development Workshop 2 Days

Identification services

Scenes of Crime Officer (SOCO) 9 Days

Emergency response

Canine Team-Controlled Drugs and Substances Detection Dog 5 Weeks

Digital Mapping Software 5 Days

Emergency Response Team 10 Weeks

High-Risk Mobile Takedown 1 Week

Mobile Takedown and Rescue 2 Days

Public Order Commander 1 Week

Search and Rescue 2 Weeks

Search Management 5 Days

Tactical Officer- Level 1 6 Weeks

Tactical Officer- Level 2 4 Weeks

Tactical Officer- Level 3 4 Weeks

Tactics and Rescue Unit Sniper 4 Weeks

Warrant Service Entry 1 Week

Wilderness Survival 2 Weeks

Canine Selection 10 Days

Canine - Cadaver Detection Dog 6 Weeks

Canine - Explosives Detector Dog 10 Weeks

Digital Map Software 5 Days

First Aid/CPR Instructor 5 Days

TRU Sniper/Observer 4 Weeks
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OSOR Investigative 3 Days

Threat Assessment Prioritization Tool (TAPT) 4 Days

Total Station 4 Days

ERT - Team Leaders Seminar

ERT - Touratech

ERT/TRU Task Specific Fitness Appr.

TRU Pre-Selection

DES-Dignitary Protection

DES-RAID

DES-Rural Operations

Emergency management

Canine Team- General Service Dog 18 Weeks

Crisis Negotiator 10 Days

Crisis Negotiator's Refresher Workshop 3 Days

Critical Incident Command 20 Days

Critical Incident Scribe 5 Days

Critical Incident Scribe Refresher 5 Days

Emergency Management Note Taker 5 Days

Incident Command 10 Days

General patrol training

All Terrain Vehicle Operator 5 Days

Auxiliary Recruit Orientation Course 7 Days

Basic Marine Operator 10 Days

Domestic Violence Investigator 3 Days

Domestic Violence Investigator- Train the Trainer 1 Week

Frontline Wilderness Survival 4 Days
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In-Service Training Workshop 5 Days

Launch Operator 3 Weeks

Media Relations 5 Days

Motorized Snow Vehicle Operator 1 Week

Police Cyclist Patrol 3 Days

Recruit Orientation- Post OPC 8 Weeks

Recruit Orientation- Pre OPC 7 Days

Traffic Stops- Authorities and Investigations 1 Week

Unmanned Aerial System- Level 1 2 Weeks

Amalgamations 14 Days

Experienced Officers 14 Days

Instructional Techniques 14 Days

Firearms Instructor 10 Days

Funeral Commander 4 Days

Motorized Snow Vehicle Instructor 6 Days

Fitness

Certified Police Fitness Appraiser 4 Days

Certified Police Fitness Appraiser Re-Cert. 1.5 Days

Administration

Civilian Administrative Workshop 1 Week

Computer Training- Excel Core 1 Day

Computer Training- Excel Level II 1 Day

Computer Training- Excel Level III 1 Day

Computer Training- Outlook 1 Day

Computer Training- Outlook/Word Core 1 Day

Computer Training- PowerPoint 1 Day
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Computer Training- Tips and Tricks Word and Excel 1 Day

Computer Training- Word Advanced 1 Day

Computer Training- Word Core 1 Day

Computer Training- Word Level II 1 Day

Managing for Financial and Business Results 2 Days

Civilian Bureau/Regional Administrator Workshop 5 Days

Problem-Based Learning 10 Days
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Supplement D: The ADDIE Model
The ADDIE Model
The best practice approach to the design of police recruit training program curricula is the ADDIE model:

1. Analysis: “What are the needs?”

2. Design: “The Overall Program”

3. Instructional Strategies: “How do they learn?”

4. Content: “What do they learn?”

5. Evaluation: “How do we know they have learned?”

(Montgomery, et al., 2019)

The ADDIE model consists of five main components: analysis, design, development, implementation and evaluation. ADDIE is a common
model used in instructional design practice to systematically design, develop, implement, and evaluate learning materials and assets. The
ADDIE model is performance-oriented, interactive, and innovative and uses a systematic process to carry out learner-centered teaching. The
model is depicted in Figure 1. Figure 1. The ADDIE Instructional Design Model.

Source: Police Academy – Recruit Training. “Recruit Training Program Block I Course Training Standard (CTS; p. 12).
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Within a policing environment, in the analysis phase, curriculum developers would generally conduct a needs assessment, or a job task
analysis, to clarify the need for a learning solution. Speaking to a variety of stakeholders, including expert practitioners (e.g. constables) is
critical to understanding need, and is an important step to ensure the program is correctly aligned and reflects the knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and abilities of what is required on the job. It is in the analysis phase that decisions regarding the learning theories for the
intended learning audience (i.e. andragogy versus pedagogy) are made.

The design phase sets out the planned strategies for the learning solution. Instructional strategies are aligned to the audience, the resources,
and the facilities. The overall structure for the program is created. In the development phase all the materials and assets that are required for
the program are developed, as laid out and described in the design phase. Generally, the development of the content and learning activities are
created in this phase.

During the implementation phase, instruction and learning takes place. Implementation and instructional strategies engage the learners. The
evaluation phase, the final phase in ADDIE, consists of evaluating the learners, the instructors and the program. Often, in this phase,
Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning are used to evaluate programs. These levels evaluate the learner’s reaction to the learning, and the actual
learning that has taken place by evaluating:

1. The knowledge, skills, abilities, and attitudes developed during the program.

2. The amount of learning that has transferred to the job post-training (3-6 months).

3. The long- lasting impact training has made 6 months – to 3 years post-training.

In British Columbia, the provincial mandate to the Justice Institute of British Columbia to develop and deliver high quality programming that
meets the changing needs of the police and the communities they serve was reinforced and guided by the Provincial Police Learning Strategy
(PLS) principles; namely, that training had to be defensible, accessible and effective. The Strategy defined these principles as follows:

Defensible:

Defensible training means that the training an officer receives will stand up to legal scrutiny. This refers both to the legal defensibility of the
content and the manner in which the course is constructed. Serious consequences can arise if officers are not able to perform required tasks to
the required competency level. Serious consequences can also arise if it cannot be proven the officers had access to the necessary learning
opportunities to achieve and maintain that competency.

Accessible:

Accessible training means that training is available to All BC police officers who need it.

Effective:

Effective training is training that does what it is supposed to do. In order to build effective training, sound educational strategies must be used.

Curriculum can be defined broadly as the entire program of learning which includes the analysis, design, development, implementation, and
evaluation (ADDIE). Curriculum also includes the following components:

● the plan for action that includes the strategies for achieving its desired goals or ends.

● experiences of the learner (anything inside and outside of the learning environment).

● the system for dealing with people and processes of the organization of personnel and procedures for implementing that system.

● the subject matter and content areas, which includes the explicit, implicit, and hidden. (Ornstein and Hunkins (2009).

Best practices in instructional design and development

A review of the literature reveals that there are a number of established best practices for the design and development of instruction. The
detailed planning and development of mechanisms for delivery of instruction are essential for ensuring quality in education (Goksu, et al.,
2017). The emergence of new technologies has had a significant impact on instructional design.

Advancements in educational and instructional strategies have highlighted the shortcomings in the design of traditional instructional models. In
higher education, the principle of constructive alignment for devising teaching, learning activities and assessment tasks is the underpinning
concept in instructional design and development to achieve intended learning outcomes (Ali, 2018). Many instructional designs are modeled on
ADDIE and Problem Based Learning (PBL) approaches which have been shown to improve academic success (Ali, 2018). Creating a learning
environment in which deep learning can occur is the responsibility of the curriculum developer who ensures that there is synergy between
formative and summative assessment (Ali, 2018).

Another important consideration is the research finding that the training that recruits receive in the police academy may account for as little as
10 percent of the performance variance in the field training program (Caro, 2011:357). This relates to the concept of “learning transfer,” wherein
police recruits are able apply the knowledge and skills learned in the police academy once they are in the field. It also highlights the important
requirement for a seamless thread of continuity and for alignment between the academy and the recruit’s field training.
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In discussing the current state of research on police training, and the extent to which police recruit training is evidence-based, a police scholar
stated:

“There is little research to date on the impact of any police training. Policing has done a poor job of evaluating any of its training methods, from
academy and in-service training, to specialized training such as Crisis Intervention Training, Implicit Bias Training, or Diversity Training (to
mention a few examples). Policing as a profession continues to create new training programs to address contemporary problems without ever
firmly establishing whether the training is the appropriate solution.” (Mitchell, 2016:22)

When properly designed and delivered, training increases both the effectiveness and efficiency of employees (Birzer, 2003).
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12. Glossary

Acronym/Term Definition

AFRRCS Alberta First Responders Radio Communications System

AHS Alberta Health Services

ALERT Alberta Law Enforcement Response Team

AMA Association of Municipal Administrators

AP Accounts Payable

APPS Alberta Provincial Police Service

AR Accounts Receivables

ASIRT Alberta Serious Incident Response Team

ASLET Alberta Specialized Law Enforcement Training

AUMA Alberta Urban Municipalities Association

BC British Columbia

CAD Computer Aided Dispatch

CEO Chief Executive Officer

CISA Criminal Intelligence Service Alberta

CISC Criminal Intelligence Sharing in Alberta

CPS Calgary Police Service

CROPS Criminal Operations

CSIS Canadian Security Intelligence Services

CSS Community and Social Services

CSWB Community Safety & Well Being

CTP Cadet Training Program

DARS Directed Activity Response System

EPS Edmonton Police Service

ERP Enterprise Resource Planning

FNPP First Nations Policing Program

FTEs Full Time Equivalents

FWES Fish and Wildlife Enforcement Services

FY Financial Year

GL General Ledger

GoA Government of Alberta

HR Human Resources
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HRIS Human Resource Information System

ICE Internet Child Exploitation

IT Information Technology

JSG Justice & Solicitor General

LGAA Local Government Administration Association of Alberta

M.O.M Member of Merit

MMIWG Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls

MNA Métis Nation of Alberta

MoU Memorandums of Understanding

MPSA Municipal Police Service Agreement

MSGC Métis Settlements General Council

NCO/ic Non - Commissioned Officer in Charge

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

OPONI Office of the Police Ombudsman of Northern Ireland

OPP Ontario Provincial Police Service

PACT Police and Crisis Response Team

PPSA Provincial Police Service Agreement

PSE Public Service Employee

PSNI Police Service of Northern Ireland

RAPID Rural Alberta Provincial Integrated Defence

RCMP Royal Canadian Mounted Police

RMA Rural Municipalities of Alberta

RMAA Alberta Rural Administrators Association

RMS Records Management System

RTOC Real Time Operations Centres

SDPD San Diego Police Department

SQ Sûreté du Québec

TALEM Name of software
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This report is confidential and is intended solely for use by the management of the Government of Alberta, and is not intended or authorized for
any other use or party. If any unauthorized party obtains this report, such party agrees that any use of the report, in whole or in part, is their sole
responsibility and at their sole and exclusive risk; that they may not rely on the report; that they do not acquire any rights as a result of such
access and that PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP does not assume any duty, obligation, responsibility or liability to them.

In preparing this Report PwC has relied upon information provided by, amongst others, The Government of Alberta and other listed
stakeholders. Except where specifically stated, PwC has not sought to establish the reliability of the sources of information presented to them
by reference to independent evidence. The financial analyses presented in this Report are based on estimates and assumptions, and
projections of uncertain future events. Accordingly, actual results may vary from the information provided in this Report, and even if some or all
of the assumptions materialize, such variances may be significant as a result of unknown variables.


